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A DREADFUL DEATH.

An Intent, Left Alone by ite Mother, In 
V/ Philadelphia, Devoured by Rata.

Philadelphia, Jane 24.—At 10 o’clock this 
morning Mrs. Caroline Fritz, a poor woman, 
reeiding with her hneband and fear children, 
in a tenement, which might by courtesy be 
called a house, in the rear of No. 809 Brown 
street, after seeing two of her children off to 
sol ool and consigning the third to the care of 
a neighbor, Mrs. Worst, left tier fire weeks 
old baby Caroline asleep upon the bed in the 
second storey and started to gather coal along 
the Germantown <6 Norriston railway tracks 
on Ninth street. Two hours eut eequently 
she returned home with her load, and barely 
a moment afterward, when she went upstairs, 
she was at a window shrieking for help, her 
face covered with horror and agony, and hold
ing aloof in her arms to a neighbor's gaze, 
the bloody and almost unrecognizable body 
of her infant. " My God t Mrs. Rennelstein,” 
the agonized mother shrieked to her neighbor, 
whose lieuse is in the rear of No. 806 Brown 

“ look at that I

the limb-kiln club.
Doorin’ â$ pas' week,” said the President, 

as the duet settled down a little, 11 I have re
ceived scores of letters axin' me if I am de 
Gardm r who has lately bin looted President 
of Liberia. I desire to say right beah dat I 
am not de pusson. It am simply a cueinoi- 
deuce < i names.

“ On incidence ? " queried the Rev. Pen 
stock a- the President paused.

•• Yen sab, oueinoidenoe, sah 1 ”
“ I-1 begs you pawdon, sah, but am----- ”
“ Brudder Penstock." said the old man in 

very solemn tones, "de penalty fur interrupt
in’die Cha’r when he am talkin’ am a fine 
of six hundred dollars. You have bin guilty 
of his offense mo’ dan twenty times, an’ nuffin 
but my respect fur your doth has prevented 
de enforcement of dat penalty."

“ But I desired to k'rect de language of de 
Oha’r. De Oha’r said oueinoidenoe. "

“ K’rect da language of dis Cha’r I What 
has language got to do with our purceedins 
heah ? Sartinly I said it was a oueinoidenoe 
of names. What am wrong about dat ? Doan’ 
oueinoidences happen ebery day ? Doan’ we 
hear of dem in ebery ishue of de papers ? 
Can’t wo fin’ dem on ebery street co’ner ! ’’

“ Yes, »r ; but-----’’
Braider Penstock, sot down-sot down 

wid all y or might ! Do you 'spose de presi
dent of die club has stood still an’ let de 
world move a way from him since be was 
'looted ? Not much, sah 1 I am free to 
acknowledge dat sich words as oamiverous an’ 
oapilli’ay stretched out a rod long in my eyes 
fo’ y’ars ago, but whar’ am dey now ? Why, 
sah, I could sit down wid you in de mawnin’ 
am’ spend de hull day on sich words as con
temporaneously, bituminously and authentic
ity an’ not sweat a h’ar 1 Doan' emagine, 
sab, dat you has got all de eddioasbun in de 
kentry. You’ teef look white, an’ you keep 
yer ha'r well iled, but de calamitous infringe
ment artistically portrayed towards de inde 
fatigable sequestration may have a carbonifer
ous understanding l"

Penstock wilted. In twenty-one seconds he 
lost seven pounds of fat and all his confidence, 
and it will be a long time before he recovers 
from the avalanche. Oneere greeted the 
President’s grand finis, and some one took 
advantage of the excitement to hit the 
Bleeping Elder Toots full in the mouth with 
a musty banana.

A VOTE or COHFIDENCB.
“ Am Brudder Declaration Rundel in de 

hall ?" queried the President, as he softly

The brother was there, and he promptly 
stepped to the front.

“Brudder Ruudell," continued 
dent, “ I has bin info 
had you tooken up by de police, an’ dat you 
am charged wid refusin' to purvide fur her 

Kin you gin de club any light on dis 
subjeck ?"

" I shall be glad ob de chance, ’ was the 
reply. “ When I married dat woman, tun 
y’ars ago, she believed in dreams. If she 
dreamed of seein’ a white hose I had to get 
my own meals nex’ dayoi go hungry. If she 
dreamed of rats she would go an' git drunk. 
If she dreamed of bein’ on de water she would 
go ober to Canada an’ stay for a hull week.
I pet up wid all dis, an' bimedy she got so 
dat she believed in fortin’ tollin’. She had 
her fortin told wheneber she could git a 
dollar, an* if I didn’t ban’ ober de money she 
would pawn some ob de furnichur. A few 
days ago a fortin teller told her dat she was 
bo’n for a great lady, and when I got home 
she had traded off my Sunday coat for a 
dollar set of jewelry, and had gone out to 
take her first pianer lesson. I den made up 
my mind it was time to act, an’ I left de 
house fur good."

Brother Gardner was seen to draw down 
his left eye in the direction of Pickles Smith, 
and that gentleman immediately arose and 
offered the following :

Resolved, Dat dis club not only has the 
fullest confidence in Brudder Declaration 
Rundel. but advises him to 
smash de furniture an’ let his w 
de fence while playin’ grand lady.

The resolution was promptly adopted, and 
over three quarts of peanuts were bestowed 
upon the brother as further testimonials of 
confidence and esteem.

ANOTHER OABDNE
The Secretary then announ.

Georgetown, III., June 20, 1881. 
Dear Brother Gardner—Recognizing the 

fact that the club of which you are President 
is perfectly kiln, and being a brother gardener 
myself, I write to you to learn the Christian 
name of Sister Gardner ; also to inquire if she 
will make an appropriate appropriation in 
case I name a daughter for her. Being a very 
poor (excuse for a) man and unable to leave 

children (as long as th
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political affair», wae aaked by acme ultra-Radi 
cal electors to stand for Paris. She has de

nick of time, rolled on a barrel, hauled over 
the sands, thumped in the stomach and other 
wise resuscitated. All went well during the 
first act. He leapt into the water, refused to 
struggle and gradually sank from eight. At 
the proper moment he was hauled up 
rope and act second commenced. Thi 
an occasion where an editor wae too smart.

him according to programme, 
and seven or eight men tired themselves out 
with rubbing him and banging him up bead 
downwards, but he was a dead man. He may 
know how it feels to drown, but he’ll never 
trouble the public with a description of his 
feelings.

—There has been a convention of Mississip
pi journalists and an agreement not to an 
nounoeany candidate for office unless he puts 
816 in cash down on the counter with hie 
notice. Of course this resolve will be greeted 
with an outburst of honest indignation from 
the thousands of would be office holders, and 
it will be strange if the compact is not broken. 
Under such an agreement who can tell what 
hardships may be forced upon a man who 
wants to go to the State Senate ? He might 

the caucuses and conventions on 
up hie family cook 

security for his assessment, but 
to planking down 816 in hard

AROUND THE WORLD.told him he wae a liar, and if he put a rod up 
on Mrs. Volmer’s house I would tear it down. 
He then went down, and somehow or other 
got Mrs. Volmer to let him put it up. I 
over to my mother’s soon after and there had 
never been a rod put upon her house. Mr. 
Hopkins continuing, said the lightning-rod 

ent also went to the carpenter who had

A RATTLESNAKE’S SPRING.

Narrow Escape In the Blue Ridge—Going 
to Bed with a Rattler In a Mountain 
eerie Cabin.

may talk about yonr Catskill," said a 
the hotel piazza last night, “ but did 

yon ever in yonr life see anything more beau
tiful than that ?" and be pointed to the bil
lowy ranges of the Blue Ridge mountains, 
whose tope were losing themselves in the 
soft, misty hue of twilight. “ I tell you," he 
continued, “ there are no more beautiful 
mountains in this country than these Virginia 
peaks. There is only one thing I got against 
them—they are jam full of snakes.”

“ So I have heard, but it has never been 
my fortune to meet with any face to face.”

“ You can thank vour luck 
said
more firm. “ I met one face 
most an 
had occasion 
—yon know everybody 
theeè parts—and after

When it grew lighter I perceived that it was 
a boat hook. His face had a haggard look, 
and his long legs hung listlessly through the 
Seattle way. “ You look tired, Mark,"

Have you been at it all night ?"
“ AH night?" said he with a groan tha 

consisted of a vowel and two consonant sounds. 
•« All night ?" This makes the fourth con 
secutivd night that i haven't closed » half an 

It’s wearing on me. This constant re 
sponsibility is undermining my constitution 
My sense of duty is as strong as the next 
man’s, but sometimes I feel like letting go iny 

, even if the condemned planet slides into 
revised version of brimstone, All night ? 

good night 1 Some other night I”
There was a degree of exaspei 

tone which the circumstances did 
warrant. “ Well," said I. “ there's no O30a- 
situ for anger. Nobody compels you to sit 

ere in the malarious morning atmos- 
re and early dew."

a minute as if he was going 
ith a torrent of objurgation, 

mastered hie wrath and gazed down 
with an expression of melancholy

The tail of that comet," said he, sadly 
waving the end of his pole toward the north
ern sky, “is, according to my calculations, a 
trifle over forty-two million miles long ; yet 
it wouldn’t reach more than a quar 
through the skulls of some people 
know. The reckless ignorance of mankind 
amazes me more and more the older I grow.

be a

The rate have eaten 
Go for a doctor. ’ Mrs. Rennel- 

which made her shad- 
rm of the infant, ran to

my baby, 
stiu, after one glance, 
der, at the mangled fo:

on the ground that it would only be a
____of time and trouble, as her election
would be sure to be quashed. She hopes, 
however, that the day will oume when wo
men’s rights will have been sufficiently re
cognized by law to enable them to sit in Par
liament.

— Mr. Buter, who was recently carried off 
by brigands in Greece, says that his captors 
made up for their lack of morality by their 
punctilious performance of ecclesiastical cere
monies. They used most profane and bias- 
phemous language ; b.it they were supersti
tious, and were strict in their religious ebser- 
vanoss. They fasted the whole of Lent, and 
celebrated Easter Day with great solemnity, 
their salutations including kisses, whichjwere 
also bestowed upon the captive, 
burned incense, chanted an Easter 
and also crossed themselves before and after

—A, Spaniard was on Wednesday accosted 
by a woman in broad daylight on Sixth 
avenue, New York. She threw her arms 
about him, kissed him, and while a man, who 
sprang from behind an aah barrel, held him, 
she robbed him of hie watch, ring and

—German waiteresses have been introduced 
in » cafe at Rome 
They are called “ Kell
speech.

—An American lady now assists at the lec
tures of the celebrated physiologist, Prof Vir
chow, and is the first student of her sex ever 
enteïêd at the Univereity of Berlin.

-Only one telegraph line is in operation in 
Ghina, from Shanghai to Woesung, twelve 
miles. An effort is now being made to extend 
tbe wires to Tientsin, but the native mandarins 
are opposed.

, and are very popular, 
erine " in Italianizedsaid I. b£as

a drug store at the corner of Third and 
Brown streets, and soon bad a doctor in 
attendance upon the child. The neighbors 
also ran in, attracted by the mother* 

ms. The return of the motht 
had discovered the rats at their horri 
feast. When she entered the lower roo 
two big gray fellows came clattering downt i 
stairs and disappeared in some of the numer 
ous retreats lining the room. When sh< 
reached the upper chamber (the so called 
house only having two apartments) she found 

than a dozen of the creatures devouring 
’s face and arms ravenously and the 

her best with her puny 
ht them off. Be-

They rolledagent also went to tbe curpentor wno uau 
charge of the building of Mrs. Volmer's bouse. 
The carpenter told him Ibat be was given 
charge of the house, and that he would shoot 
the first man who tried to pat a lightning-rod 
upon it. The egent said he would put one 
up if he had to get a squad of police to pro
tect him. He then went to work and put thegrip.

out he bad lied about the matter be refused 
for the rod. When explaining how the

—An English company has just been formed 
to build a light road railway in Lombardy, 
which will connect the various towns and 
villages in that part of Italy 
ways are said to have been a success.

—In

ration in his 
not seem to the infantto pay for the rod. When explaining now mo 

agent approached him Mr. Hopkins grew very 
excited and said : •* He just tried to bully me 
down, and contended with all of us that he 
had put a rod upon my mother’s house, and 
said if we let him put up on Mrs. Volmer's 
he null it 8nwn and not charge for it if

. These road rail- Tbeythen,"
Balti-

ank your lucky stars, 
ho was a drummer for a uani- 

to face in the 
pleasant manner a few nights ago. I 
ision to take quite a trip on horseback 

vervbody rides on horseback in 
trotting along for two 

ie hours, I struck up into the moan 
The sun was slowly sinking, casting its

poor little thing trying her t
and wasting strength ti fig___
fore she went after the coal the mother had 
washed Ihe child, dressed it afresh and laid it 
asleep upon the bed, covering it over with a 
piece of blue mosquito netting. On her return 
the netting had been torn and gnawed and 
dragged partly from the babe, and 
with its blood. The rats fled up the chimney, 
in the holes around the floor, into the old

a recent speech at Bordeaux Mile. 
Louise Michel excited the laughter of her 
uudienoe by stating that she had seen the fine 
bodies of the reaction put out the eytS of the 
expiring Communists with their paraeo's. 

—King Kalakaua, of the Sandwich Islands 
making the tour ol the world and proposes 
do t e job in something under eighty days,

riy
forHe looked 

to break oat w 
Then he

up on airs, void 
and not charge for 

there was not one on my
he would pull it down 
we found out 
mother’s house.”

withstanding this testimony the Justice 
Peace decided in favor of the lightning- 

will be taken to i

J
trust, and he could put 
stove for 
when

upon me
Pity- tain. The sun was slowly sinking, casting its 

beautiml lights and shades, with all their de
licate witchery, over the surrounding land
scapes. It was beautiful, and I gazed,
chanted, upon a scene which I cannot 
describe. Arousing myself from my reverie,
I was warned by the deepening shadows to 
hasten on. I had chosen a path that was 
little more than a bridle path, and at each 
step the way was becoming more rough and 
rudged. Over broken rocks and fallen trees 
I pursued my way with great difficulty. As 
the shadows deepened and objects became 
less discernible my horse began to manifest 
unmistakeable signs of fear and uneasiness, 
shying at times so violently as to almost 
throw me îrôm the saddle.

“ At last, to 
guished the son
on in the direction from which they proceedeu,
I came upon a group of men standing in 
front of a rude log cabin. They were rough 
mountaineers, and made a living by distilling 
whiskey. Riding up, I inquired the distance 
to my destination. It was several miles fur
ther on. I was not acquainted with the way.
It would have been dangerous for me to have 
Kept on, and I asked if I could be accommo
dated for the night. * Get down, stranger ; 
get down,’ was the ready response. 4 We 
haven’t much in this wild country, but what 
we have ie at your service.'

pretty stiff after my long ride, and 
gladly dismounted. As I jumped from 
horse I saw upon the ground at their 
what, upon examination proved to be a large 
snake. It was a moccasin, six feet long, and 
an ugly-looking customer. My exclamation 
of alarm drew from one of the men the re
mark that the snake had been dispatched but 
a few moments before my arrival. “ We had 
a pretty hard job of it," he said, “ 
fixed him at last. We don't care much 
them, but the fact ie, when we do spot a big 
snake close by, we don’t choose to have him 
loafing about the place too familiarly, you 
know, for he might snap up some one of us 
when we were not thinking of it so we settle 
him at once."

•• How do you do it?" I asked.
" Well, when ho is a fine old rattler we try 

to secure him without breaking hie hide. Wo 
draw his attention by putting, something on 
the end of a pole on which is also a snare, and 
when the old fellow pops up his head 
behind the log we just drop the snare over 
him, and one of ns runs up. catches him by 
the neck and puts a spike through his head. 
That is, when we catch them to stuff for 
museums. Ob, there are lots of them a 
here, lots of them. We have several fine old 
fellows on hand now."

“ I listened in silence. Not a very inviting 
prospect for a night’s lodging, I thought as I 
stood debating iu my mind the advisability 
of moving on in spite of tbe darkness and 
rough roads. A summons from the cabin to 
supper decided me, however. The cool mo 
tain ait had proved a keen appetizer, and I 
thoroughly enjoyed the plain but substantial 
meal of com bread and bacon. Sapper over 

again to the front of the cabin. A 
exhilaration came over me—a 

feeling which a man can only experience by 
going down into the very heart of tbe moun
tain. The moon had risen, and round and 
above me the trees nodded in a flood of light. 
Picturesque and beautiful beyond description 
was the scene, banishing from my mind all 
disagreeable or unpleasant thoughts. Each 
rock, crag and bush seemed under the mysli- 
oal light to 
thing lovely and fairylike.

“ But even the loveliness of the night Could 
not dispel the weariness which was gradually 
stealing over me nor tempt me longer to re
main ; so accompanied by my bust, I was 
shown my quarters. It wae a little low room, 
seeming to be off from the main building. 
Through the chinks in the logs came the 
moonlight in little patches. The window, a 
small port bole concern, was built right up 

ainst the mountain, and beneath it huge 
mj>8 of rock and underbrush. As I stood 

in the dismal, comfortless room, I confess to 
a feeling of great nervousness. I did not like 
the looks of things at all. Back to my mind 
flashed the stories of the evening. I was 
conscious for tho first time in my life of being 
actually afraid. I set about my preparations 
for the night with as good a stock of courage 

to my aid, making a care- 
ey of the room and filling up the 
is bust I could. Hardly bad I finished 
candle flickered, sputtered and went 

out. I sought my straw bed, placed my re
volver under my coat ' and settled myself to 
try and sleep. But sleep I could not.

passing what seemed hours of wake- 
ess, extreme weariness and the low wind 

soughing through tbe pines threw me at last 
into A restless, uneasy slumber, in which my 
dreams were filled with frightful visions.

horrible than the rest, I 
tart. From the foot of the bed 

sound. What could 
assure myself that

Not
of tbe 
rod man, and the
higher court.

who

! fragments offor assistance. A _
but he did not understand Spani 
though the woman stood quietly upon the 
sidewalk, the officer did not arrest her, be- 
cause he had no idea of what had happe 
and the Spaniard in vain endeavored to ex
plain that he bad been robbed.

—Tbe Paris Voltaire relates a fresh at
tempt to assassinate the Czar. It states that 
a short time ago the Czar was about to step 
into his bath, when he thought that the water 
had a bluish tint, which could not be pro 
duced by the medicated salts and perfumes 
which are always thrown into it. 
prised at this, he immediately s 
servant who had prepared the bath, and 

stioned him about the unusual ooler of
an answer, and when ori’tJTtoertMo II» A MODEL ^POLICEMAN,
bath himself he refused to do se. On this HeCIut)a aUan Savagely for Sitting on 
the Czar had him placed in it by force, the his own Doorstep,
result being the death of the man a few hours From the New York Herald,
later from the effects of the immersion. The Policeman Ditmars, of the East Fifty-first 
analysis of the water proved that it oontamed 8treet Btati 
the most pernicious ingredients. terday at t

—The Osiervatore Pomano officially contra- John McDonald, of No. 874 Second avenue, 
diets the report that Leo XIII. had, without whom he charges with disorderly conduct, 
imposing the usual conditions, granted a dis The prisoner’s head was swath'-1 in blood 
pensation from the canonical impediments of stained bandages. He was so feeble from 
consangninity and mixed religion in the case the effects of hie injuries that he could hardly 
of the marriage of the Princess Windisch walk.
gratz and tbe Dnke Paul Frederick of Meek- «- How did this man come by bis injuries ?" 
lenburg Schwerin, who is a Protestant queried Justice Wandell of Policeman Dit 
Lutheran. Dispensation was, indeed, asked m&rs. " He was disorderly, your honor, and 
for, but the Holy See replied that it could noi when I tried to take him to the station house 
be granted until, iu the first place, the con- he resisted me and I bad to use my stick to 
trading parties had promised that all issue bring him along," responded Ditmars without 
of the marriage, whether boys or girls, a blush.
shonld be baptized and educated in tbe Ro- •• You seem to have used your stick with a 

Catholic faith. The Holy See could vengeance," rema-ked tbe Court, eyeing the 
answer (or the reason that mutilated and tottering prisoner. "I want to 

irantees both for the maintenance of faith j$n0w more about this case. Have yon any 
on the Catholic side and for the Cathelic witnesses?" demanded ihe Judge of the pris- 
education of all issue are required by natural oner. In response tbe latter's wife Anna 
and Divine law. testified that she and her husband were

—A lightning rod man drove up to a fine aeated on the stoop of their residence 
new bouse, out West, and told the man sit- Sunday night, she holding her sick
ling in the door that he ought to have lightn- jy three months old baby in 
ing rods on it. The man said he had not give it all the open air she could, 
thought about it but bad no objections. So man Ditmars, she said, came along and po 
the lightning rod mau put a rod upon one emptorily ordered them to leave the stoo 
corner, and asked the man who was still Her husband 
reading the newspaper, if he had any object- had a right to stay where they were. The 
ions to his putting up rods on the qther policeman, she testified, then clubbed her 

ers, and the man said no. When the job husband, and also continued the brutal treat- 
was done, the peddler presented hie bill. ment au the way to the station house. Jus 
“ What’s this ?" said the man, yawning and t,ce Wandell, who could not restrain his indig
folding up his paper. "Bill forthe rods," nation, questioned Ditmars as to the truth of 
explained the peddler. “ Rods ? I didn't the woman's statement. He could give no 
order any rods 1" " Why certainly you did." coherent account of his conduct, and seemed 
“ Not at all. I only said I had no objeo- to be more or less oblivious of the sanguinary 
tion to your putting them up. And 1 nature of his exploits the previous night. He, 
hadn’t. This is tbe County Court House. I however, made no oonoealmentof the fact that 
don’t even live m this house. Of course I had he had clubbed the prisoner, but thought it a 
no ections." sufficient justification for doing

—A young girl in Dortmund, Germany, be said, McDonald 
robbed her lover of a valuable watch, which him. The latte 
she pawned. The young man having missed 
the watch, notified tbe police, who traced the 
theft to the girl. When brought to trial she 
avowed her guilt with many tears and sobs, 
alleging that, unable to purchase her wedding 
dress, and being ashamt-d to confess her pov
erty to her future hnsband, she had pur
loined his watch with the object of realizing 
a sufficient amount by its hypothecation to 
equip herself decently. It ie pleasant to 
know that this piteous confession was reapond- 
ed to in a gallant and megnanimous spirit by 
the despoiled bridegroom, who declared that 
" the prisoner was and ever would be his only 
love, and that he would marry her out of 
hand if the judge would consent to set her at 
liberty." Without a minute’s delay, the 
tribunal annulled the arraignment, and the 
generous lo>er carried off his liberated laroen- 
ist in triumph.

—A Philadelphia park policeman sed to 
see a young man and a pretty young woman 
drive out there every day for several months.
Ihen for a time the young woman rode out 
with an older man, not her father, but 
didn'Vook as pretty as she bad done. One day 
the young fellow drove up to speak to the po
liceman just as the elderly gentleman rode by.
He called the young fellow's attention to tnem.
Their eyes met ; she turned hers away and 
the young fellow drove off. He saw her only a 
few times afterward. She rode propped up 
with pillowi, looking very pale. Finally the 
elderly gentleman came along and the pc. 
man had a chat with him, saying that 
missed the lady who used to come with him.
“Yes, she died three weeks ago." The police
man thinks there is a fine story contained in 
this short one, but declines to aid the novel 
ist bv any farther bints except to say that 
be believes that she died either from hating 
the elderly gentleman, or losing the other.

ish, and al- emoke house. Candidates for Sheriff will 
offer their revolvers 

taken, and 
Would be con

carrying with them i 
the little one’s flesh. The bed was marked 
by tbe bloody footprints of the voracious 
crew. The doctor made an examination of 
the little sufferer, and saw that its life would 
be of a few moments duration only. Nearly 
every ounce of blood had been sucked from its 
veins by its destroyers, leaving the babe 
bleached almost white. They had eaten its 
nose completely off, and part of the lips and 
cheeks, leaving a great hole similar 
to that made often by cancers. The 
forehead and ears and the throat

spotted like small pox with the indenta- 
left by the teeth of the rats. The left 

and hand, which the child had evidentl 
exposed while asleep, were torn and eaten to 
the bone in places. Fragments of the flesh 
were upon the counterpane. In ten minutes 
the infant died in its mother's arms, the 
other childr n and a number of women, 
neighbors, forming a mournful group around 
it. Mrs. Rennelstein, who was the first to 
respond to Mrs. Fritz’ appeal for a doctor, 
said that about 11.45 she heard the infant 
cry, and remarked that some of the children 
must have been teasing her as they sometimes 
did. She kopt on crying lender, and then 
suddenly ceased. This must have been when 
tbe vermin overpowered her and drained away 
her blood. This woman says she has fre 

ntly seen tbe rats chasing one another 
sport along the gutter upon the roof of the 

weather beaten shanty. The rats have always 
been bad in that honse, so others said ; in
deed it seemed to be their play ground, and 
they had undermined the ground all around. 
Mrs. McCollom, residing in the front house, 
No. 309 Brown street, was unable to sleep 
several nights on account of the scampering 
of the rate. Mrs. Fritz herself says the rats 
had been so ravenous that she could not keep 
potatoes in the down stairs room, and they 
even jumped into tbe basket which was hang
ing on the wall and stole the bread.

in th—A theatrical manager has bengh t a large 
umber o( pamphlet copies of the revised New 

l on the covers of which be intends 
his play for the 

The testament is to be gratui-

way 
that I

as security, bnt they will 
highway robberies will 
nty clerks will go out to 
liera, and in their des

pair will turn to poker. In feet, the whole 
political system of the State will be upset and 
undone, and the few electors v 
polls won't feel like voting moi 
apiece. It is the businoep of a

CURIOUS FACTS.

borrow and find
—A lot of sunfieh fell in a recent rain 

storm at Louisville, Ky.
—Among the Gauls cutting off the hair was 

inflicted as a punishment.
—Each leaf has a colony of insects grazing 

on it like cows in a meadow.
—Aconite is said to be named from Aoone, 

a place in the Crimea, famous for its poison
ous herbs.

—In China there is a fish that crosses the 
meadows at its pleasure from one creek to 
another, often a mile apart.

to print advertisements of 
next season 
touely eiroH 

—Sisters

Why don’t I go to bed ? Yes, it would 
fectly easy and natural thing to go 

wouldn’t it, now ? Perhaps 1 had be 
to bed." And he laughed derisively.

•• What in the name of common sense are 
yon driving at, Clemens ?’’ I demanded.

“ Oh, nothing at all," he replied with a 
sardonic wave of his pole. “ Nothing except 
that while the mad revelry of the world goes 
on below, and the multitude 
wunted avocations precisely as though a uni
versal catastrophe was not imminent, one 
solitary watcher sits up here in his lonely 
tower, braving danger and incurring great 
fatigue for tho sake of his atoated fellow 
beings. There have been examples of such 
devotion to duty in history, but they are rare, 
and it has always been left^o posterity to 

e present moment I 
post of lookout of the7 planet, young 

man. You'll find set down in the oeneus the 
exact number of fellow citizens whose exist
ence depends upon my vigilance. That’s all 
I'm driving at !" \ ,

I saw now pretty well how things were with 
my friend. So to humor him I gravely re
marked : “ I always knew your philantrophy, 
Mark ; yet I must say that this last undertak
ing surprises me."

He immediately became affable and even 
confidential. ‘-There ie a good deal of the 
true Christian spirit of self denial in it, isn't 
there now ? You see, they are all wrong 
about the tail. I’ve ciphered un that tail 
until I understand every inch of it. It’s ab
surd to suppose that the tail isn’t solid, and 
pretty tough, too. Du you imagine that this 
comet could go bulging through space at tbe 
rate of two hundred miles a minute without 
knocking spots out of a tail that was vapor? 
l ie a fog bank on the rear end of tbe New 
York and Boston 4 o’clock express and, start 
her off at even four miles an hour, and see 
how long your fog bank will travel in com
pany with yuur locomotive. Yet they ask us 
to swallow this infernal nonsense about the 
comet’s tail. My observations of this fellow, 
and also oi Coggia's comet, seven years ago, 
have convinced me that comets’ tails are 
fastened on tight, and ate of a fibrous and 
durable nature, like Hartford beefsteak."

“ And what do you propose to do with your 
pole ?" I asked.

"Great Ctesar !" he exclaimed, with 
forty two million miles thick, and tough as 

m the wake of 
rery time she tacks 

see the necessity of keep- 
id musoular man on deck 

case the cussed thing

tier go Mercy have hitherto done the 
principal work of nursing at the Paris hos
pitals. Aotiogon the repugnance which a 
large section of the community have shown 
towards the monastic system, a proposal has 
now been made to substitute lay nurses for

who go to tbe 
ore than twice 

newspaper to
puff a candidate for nothine, print his slips 
for the same, and do nine tenths of tbe work 
of electing him for a cent, and the idea of 
barring bis path with a 815 obstruction at the 
very outset must have started in the brain of 
a lunatic.

the Presi- 
ed dat your wife has

Beingthe sisterhood.
—The following from Upper Silesia three 

months ago throws light upon the enormous 
arrivals at Oastle Garden : " No grain, ne 
potatoes, no food for cattle, no seed for sow
ing. Snow and cold without, hunger and 
sioknees within." Soup houses and public 
kitchens have been started in seventeen vil

my great satisfaction, I distiu- 
md of human voices. Pushing sent for thepursues its

to
Th—Each drop of stagnant water contains a 

world of living creatures swarming with as 
much liberty as whales in the sea.

—Merry in Merry England does not mean 
mirthful, bnt is corrupted from an old Teu
tonic word, signifying famons or renowned.

—In a recent sun disturbance a protuber
ance was thrown up from the surface, which 
was 235,000 miles long, but in a few hours it 
subsided to only 18,000 miles.

—For a healthy adult man the average 
quantity of food required during 24 hours is 
sixteen ounces of bread, three and one half 
ounces of butter, and fifty-two fluid ounces of

— The Romans attached great significance 
to the color of the hair. Auburn or light hair 
was considered most desirable, and long 
before tho time of Judas red hair was regarded 
with great disfavor.

—Scarcely could there be a cleverer stroke 
at wigs than that delivered by Clemens at 
Alexandria. He informed the wearers that 
when they knelt at church to receive the 
benediction, they must remember that tbe 
blessing remained on the wig and did not pass 
through to tbe head beneath.

—A Washington girl baa highly interesting 
hair. Its color used to bo a light blonde. Dr. 
D. W. Prentiss reports to tho Smithsonian 
Institution that be gave jaburandi, a Brazil
ian plant, as a cure for blood poisoning. 
Her hair soon Legan to darken, and, in four 
months was almost black.

A BALD-HEADED M 
DRUGS

There are two mad men in Milwaukee. 
One is a bald-headed man and the other is a 
druggist. The bald man told a doctor that 
his fiair wae falling out, and asked him if be 
didn't know something that would stop it. 
The doctor said be would fix him, so he wrote 

rescription, which was as follows : 
, of sodium, 1 ounce; aqua para, 

Shake well and rub on the

—Henry E. Abbey, on reaeeumiug posses
sion of the money which he put by in Lon
don, to be forfeited in case he did not fulfil

recognize them. At the on, appeared as complainant yes- 
lie Yorkville Police Court againstfill

avehis part of the contract with Sarah Bern 
hardt, was pleased to discover that the con
sols in which it was invested had so risen in

therice that he had made 82, 00 by

—A gardener at Naples holds out the hope 
that in the near future the camélia will rival 
the rose in fragrance as well as in beauty. 
After years of experiment be has succeeded 
in producing a camélia wi:h a deli 
fame. It ie of 
dener hopes to 
white blossoms.

—The authorities of tbe Paris mint propose 
to substitute for the present bronze pieces a 
new coinage of a smaller and more elegant 
kind containing 20 per cent, of nickel, of tbe 
representative values of 6, 10, and 25 cen
times. The die used is an old one, cut m 
1793. The device is an allegorical head of 
the Republic, wearing a cap of liberty.

—The increase of population in the United 
States daring the last decade was large, but 
that of Australia was proportionately greater, 
it being estimated at forty per cent. One 
colony, which is not supposed to be the most 
progressive, that of New South Wales, had in 
1870 a jjopulation of 544,000, whilst in 1880 
the figures had swollen to 760,000.

—The editors of all the principal Japanese 
newspapers have been fined for the publica- 

of a document addressed by two of the 
Ministers to the Government deprecating of
ficial trading and too much paternal interfer- 
enoe with trade. The paper was surreptitious
ly obtained by the leading metropolitan sheet, 
and almost universally copied by the other

pn
tio

feet

?”
loate per- 

a pale rose color, and the gar- 
i obtain before long fragrant

but
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make no other
home andgo i 

wife roost on

THE TRUE TALE OF WILLIAM TELL.

William Tell ran a bay ranch near Ber- 
gelen about 680 years ago. Tell bad lived in 
tbe mountains all bis life and shot chamois 

ohipmonfcs with a cross-gun till be was a 
man to stir up.

At that time Switzerland wae Iran princi
pally by a lot of carpet baggers from Austria, 
and Tell got down on them about the year 

. It seems that Tell wanted the govern
ment contract to furnish hay at 845 a ton for 
the year 1306, and Geesler, who was oontrol- 

the patronage of Switzerland, let the con
tract to an Austrian who had a big lot of 
condemned hay farther up the gulch.

One day Gessler put hie plug hat up on a 
telegraph pole, and issued order 236. regular 
series, to the effect that every snoozer who 
passed down the toll road should bow to it.

Gessler happened to be in behind the brush 
when Tell went by, and he noticed that Bill 
said " Shoot tbe bat’’ and he didn’t salute 
it, bo be told his men to gather Mr. Tell in 
and put him in the refrigerator.

Gessler told him that if he would shoot a 
crab apple from the bead of his only eon, at 
200 yards with a cross gun, he would give him 
bis liberty.

Tell consented, and knocked the apple 
higher than Gilroy’s kite. Old Gessler, how
ever, noticed another arrow sticking in Wil
liam's girdle, and he asked him what kind of 
a flowery bieak that was.

Tell told him that if he had killed the kid

Police- 
and per

the follow-
"iWeding: said that they

bad
AN BUYING

1307
a tail

' whip leather, whisking 
that particular craft 

am overhead, don’t you 
ing a cool headed ant 
here to fend off, in 
whisks this way.

A WOMAN’S QUICK WIT.

bey support me) any
thing but a name and a few epidemics, I 
anxious they shall have royal titles in the ab
sence of other incentives to greatness.

will greatly oblige
Chloride 
eight ounces, 
scalp every morning.

Tbe bald man went to a druggist and had 
the prescription made up, paying 81 f»r it. 
He asked the druggist if he wasn’t a little 
high, but felt ashamed when the druggist 
asked him if he knew how much aqua pura 
coat a gallon. He said he didn’t, bat sup
posed it came high. The druggist told him 
aqua pura was one of the most penetrating 
drugs in tbe store, and as for chloride of so
dium, there was nothing like it, and the war 
in Peiu had sent it up kiting. He said if tbe 
trouble in Chili kept on there was no know- 
ing how high it would be. The bald mau 
used the medicine, and felt as though it was 
doing him good. Hie wife noticed little new 
hairs coming out and he felt good, so when 
the stuff was gone he took the bottle te the 
store and had it tilled again.

The chap who filled it this time was 
another chap, and when the bald- 
headtd man throw down a dollar the 
druggist s3'"d : “ Oh, never mind ; we
won't charge yon anything for that." The 
held man asktd how that was, when the drug- 

aid : “Why, ta only salt and wate 
anywav. The salt is only two cents a pound, 
and the water is pretty cheap this year." The 
bald man gave one gasp and said : “ I paid 81 
for filling that bottle before, and I 
my money back. It’s a bald headed swindle. 
I thought that Peruvian story didn’t look 
plausible." Tbe druggist gavo the man a 
box of cigars to keep still about it.

; papers.
—Hobart Pasha said the other day that Eng

land’s friendship was as important to Turkey 
as to herself. “ The Saltan (he adds 
the head of the Mussulman religion,

walls of China and 
The Turks were a 
little consideration 

would mount to ite proper place and prove a 
good ally in time of need.”

—The argent representations of the Pope’s 
physicians have caused Ihe Cardinals to be 
consulted whether the Pope shall not leave 
Home in the autumn. They replied that 
such a provisional charge of residence would 
not imply a cessation of the imprisonment. 
The villa of Dnke Grazioli at Frascati h 
been talked •( for tbe Pope's temporary res 
ence, bnt nothing has been decided.

consequence of the number of persons 
bearing foreign orders, especially those of 
Portugal, the two Sicilies, and Venezuela, who 
walk about tbe streets of Paris with red rib
bons in their buttonholes resembling the 
Legion of Honor, the Government has decided 
that they mast not wear the ribbon without 
the cross attached, which will show what 
their decoration really is.

d°I so because, as 
was disorderly and resisted 

corroborated his wife’s 
statement. He said that, as a result of the 
clubbing he received, he was suffering from 
five deep scalp wounds and that be was pros
trated from loss of blood. His coat, shirt and 

s were torn, and altogether 
?ery dilapidated and shattered 

appearance. Husband and wife affirmed that 
Ditmars was under the influence of liquor at 

Mrs. McDonald,
who followed her husband to the station, 
also locked up in a cell on a charge of in

Justice Wandell expressed his belief that 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald had been treated in a 
shameful manner. " We have," said be, “ a 
society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals, but Lthink it is time we should have a 
society for me pieveution of cruelty to human 
beings at tbe hands of brutal policemen who 
do not know where their duty begins or ends.
Tbe prisoners are discharged. "

Mr. and Mrs. McDona 
threatening to prefer charges 
before the police commission 

This was not the only oai 
man Ditmars figured. He preferred charges 
of disorderly conduct against tbe following :
John Duff, sixteen years of age, No. 345 East 
Fiftieth street ; John B. McCarthy, nineteen 
years, No. 130 EasUjorty-ninth street ;
Charles Tratton, fifléen years. No. 165 East 
Forty-ni nth street ; George Snyder, fifteen 
years, No. 46 East Fifty-sixth street, and 
: Viliiam Start, fourteen years,of No. 249 East 
Fifty-sixth street. He said in a general way, 
that he arrested the lads because “ they be-

and they were discharged. Whenever he felt lonesome he would take
~~ his cross-gun and go out and kill a tyrant.

THE FELLOWSHIP OF HANDSHAK- He ba(j tyrant on toast most every day till 
ING. Switzerland was free, and the peasants
— , , ... „ blessed him as their deliveWr.

Amongst the Romans a hand was the em- when Tell got to be an old man he would 
blem of good faith, and the almost universal ont into the mountains and apostrophize 
adoption of the clasped hand in marnage, them in these memorable words : 
and other solemn ceremonies, proves this to „ ye oragg an(J peai£Bi i«m with you once 
have been a custom instinctively considered again j hold to yon the hands I held on 
as emblematic of union and fidelity : unfortu- previoUB oooaaionB to show you they are free, 
nately just as the kiss, at any rate, between *phe tyrant'e cruat is busted, so to speak. His 
wemtn and relations, bas ceased to be a token raoe je raDi an(j he himself hath scooted np 
of the Unest and strongest affection, so hue fche flQme 8io g^per McGinnis, terra firms, 
the hand shake fallen somewhat from its high nQX vomicBi Schweitzer kase, Timbuotoo 
state, and become a mere into ceremony, not Bjpeia8| epluiibus unum sciataea, multum 
necessarily conveying an impression of any parvo vox popaii vox snockemonthegob.’ 
special interest or regard. Though not an ^ 
unerring index to a man’s character, it gives »
a dee to it at least as trustworthy as phrenol
ogy and physiognomy. For instance, the man 
of an honest, open nature is not likely to use 
habitually the hand shake secretive, nor will 
he of modest, kindly disposition only vouch
safe two fingers to his friends. The languid 
hand shake w.ll generally be found peculiar 
to persons of cold, lympathic temperament, 
while the hand shake which is retentive shows 
what may be, in many respects, a fine char
acter marred by a certain self sufficiency 
want of consideration for the feelings of 
others. The hand shake mnscnlar generally 
accompanies great warmth and intensity ol 
affection, combined with great strength of 
will, and a nature good, if somewhat coarse 
in ite apparent fiber ; and tbe unpleasantnees 
of this development of oar subject facing a 
question not so much of the matter as the 
degree, it can easily be modified by culture 
into the hand ehake of a most unexceptional 
character, which, as a matter of course, dis
tinguishes nearly every reader of th is article

airly or sooner reply 
Yonr friend.

whichliedASPARAGUS THOMPSON.
"De name of my ole woman.giben her sixty- 

one years ago," replied Brother Gardner, “ am 
Glandelia Isabella Prairie Flower wid Gard 
ner at de eand of it. I doan’ e’poee she’d 
have de leas’ objeckshuns to bavin’ a child 
named arter her, but I hope de writer of dat 
etier will wait a bit. On my street, rollin’ 

ober in de dirt, I pass Bismarck, Peter 
Cooper, John Sherman, Ben Butler, Bob In- 
gersoll, Anna Dickinson, Susan Anthony, 
Lucy Stone an’ Ida Lewie. Somehow de 
names au’ de color doan' hitch. Dar' am a 
gonencse dar’ somewhar’. When I fink of 
my ole woman weighin' 182 pounds, wid a 
monf like a flat iron an' feet like iow boats, 
an’ remember dat her name am Claddelia 
Isabella Prairie Flower, I can’t make de 
wheels fit do wagin. Names doan' put a man 
in jail or keep him out, but I fink do time bas 
folly arrove when de cull’d people of die ken 
try show some leetle originality in respect to 
cognomens. Let George Washington drap ; 
have done wid Thomas Jeffersen ; let Seward 
an’ Sumner take a rest ; give Lincoln de go
by. Sam am a good name fur a buy, an’ Sal 
will sot well on any gal. If I had fo'teen 
boys an’ 'gals I'd nebber go 
Moses or Martha far names."

feeling ofi extended to the very 
throughout Hindostan. 
noble race, that with a

The part of Tennessee through which I 
have been knocked ubout is full of reminis

ces ef tbe war, bat there is none of its 
In war time tbe people were 
in their sentiments, and no 

man could tell t’other from which. This 
mark reminds me of a story I heard yester- 

about an estimable woman of 70 odd, 
died two or three years ago, h 

mountains. One day, during the war, when 
the country was fairly alive with guerrillas, 

some valuable goods 
on a trip she was making, and pat 
hfer horse, back ol her. When she 

gone some distance in the woods she 
heard a squad of guerrillas approaching,and, 
knowing her goods would not be safe for a 

she straddled her horse, man fash 
throwing her long skirt over the 

package behind her, completely concealed it. 
When tbe guerrillas rode up she was unable 
to guess whether they belonged to the North 
or South—their uuiform being no solution 
whatever. She determined, if questioned, to 
play a bluff game with them, and |she soon 
had a chance to exercise her wit. “Hello 1" 
called out one of the guerrillas. “ Hello 1" 
she returned. " What side are 5you on ?" 
he challenged. She laughed a good laugh at 
him as she replied, kicking out her feet ; 
“ On both sides, of coarse ; can't you see ?’’ 
This brought a roar from the whole squad, 
and they began to banter her in her own 
fashion. ‘ Which side is your old man on?" 
asked one of them. " He's on neither side," 
she laughed ; “he’s on his back, and has 
been for years." Such wit saved her, and 
they let her pass on unmolested.

;
pantaloon
presented

b™terness left, 
■ally divided8*

.
the time of the assault.

become transformed into some-

she bad occasion to take 
with her 
them on instead of bursting the apple, he intended to 

drill a hole through the stomach of Mr. Gees- 
ler. This made Gessler mad again, and he 
took Toll on a picnic up the river in irons. 

Tell jumped off when he got a good chance, 
out across a bend in the river, and when 

shot

had —In

moment.
ish, tbe picnic party came down heId left the court room 

against Ditmars

se in which Polioe-

adtr than a mack 
This opened thThis opened the ball for freedom, and 

weakened the Austrian government so much 
that in the following November they elected 
Tell to fill tbe long term and a half breed the 
short term.

After that Tell was recognized by the rul
ing power, and he could get most any con
tract that he wanted to. He got the service 
on the stage line np into the Alps increased 
to a daily, and had the contracts in the name 
of his son Albert.

The appropriation was increased 8160,000

alter tms, nd wae 
lie because be had

nd!ger s

-A San Francisco Chinese paper says that 
a Chinaman in that city seeing a sturgeon in 
the market was impressed with the idea that 
bis mother's soul was in tbe fish. He paid 
815 for the fish, got a wagon, carted it to the 
bay, hired a boat, towed the fish out into deep 
water and let it go. He could not endure the 
thought of his mother’s soul being devoured 
by the barbarians of San Francisco.

—The remarkable sagacity! and stratagem 
of a weazle was illustrated at Santa Barbara, 
Cal. Having become worsted in a fight with 
a rat it made a rush for a hole which it had 
burrowed through a pile of compost. The 
entrance was large and the rat easily follow
ed. As tbe outlet only permitted the passage 
of the weasel’s body tbe latter darted through, 
and running round to the rear of ite formida 
ble adversary lodged in the bole, killed it and 
dragged it out in great triumph.

—A serious difference has arisen between 
Count Corti, the Italian Ambassador at Con
stantinople and the Porte, arising out of the 
disappearance of a young Italian lady, who is 
Haid to bave entered a Turkish harem, and 
gone over to Islam. Count Corti has impera- 
lively demanded her surrender, and has, it is 
Btatêd declared that if the Porte persists in 
his refusal to order that she shall be restored 
he will break off all personal ihteroourse with 
Aeeim Pasha.

—Husbands are not as exact in tiieir 
statements as they shonld be. One of them 
said that he suffered from cold feet, tl 
looking at his wife, he added, “ but they 
not mine," leaving tlie company to suppose 
that they were his wife’s. Again a Rhode 
Island hnsband advertises that his wife has 
run away and left him, and adds, ” caused 
by ium," but he doesn’t say whether it was 
he or she who drank the rum.

—Max Btrakoeeh says that the cities where 
the women drees the most, the show business 
is the worst. “ Boeten, which is the beet 
show town in America, gives you an audience 
where the women wear their water proofs and 
plain woolen dresses, and as they have not 
pat their money into dress or carriages they 
can come once a week the year round to the 
theater, bnt where they rush into fine clothes 
they cannot afford to come but once a year." 
Everybody agreed that Boston was the beet 
theater town in the country.

higher dan

TUB WBATHBB.
The Chairman of the Weather Bureau re

ported the (olio wing certainties forthe coming
I could

(ul
chinks a 

out. I
Bnnday—Fine weather for base ball and 

street gamee.
Monday—Chickens act nervous and low 

spirited ; indications of a cyclone ; situation 
at Albany unchanged ; snow not deep enough

lice- The appropriation was increased 
per year and he got a good thing. 

Tell lived many years after this,
A LIEN ON A CHILD FOR BOARD.

he
ge Moran, of the Circuit Court at Chi

cago, Thursday heard the habeas corpus case 
of Laura Bennett, brought to recover posses
sion of an infant son. She is a resident of 
New York City. She stated that her husband 
had deserted her. She bad to work for a liv
ing, and gave her child to a Mrs. Nathaniel 
Dahl who had advertised as a wet nurse, pay-

Jud
8wiy uncuant 

r^gooa sleighing.

ingsthrong
Wednesday—Thunder, r 

other adjuncts of a picnic.
Thursday—Sun rises in the East and has a 

walk over.
Friday—lee hardly strong enong 

ting, but will get there if she has time.
Saturday — Huckleberries begin to turn 

black in the face ; Board of Education still 
under suspicion ; possible riot in Buffalo ; 
saloon keepers lay wires to become Aldermen; 
Star Route Brady begins to weaken.

(Util
ay—good day for moving old build 
)u«h the streets.

Thunder, rain, wind, mui and THE BURIAL OF A BIRD.
From one more 
awoke with a s 
came a harsh, grating 
it be ? I tried to

Batti.b Cbbek, Mich, June 14.—While 
strolling through the woods at Gognao lake 
yesterday afternoon, I suddenly came across 
half a dozen birds of the variety known as 

thrash or mocking bird. They were 
ney working at some object on the 

round, and did not notice my intruding till 
was upon them, when, with a shrill cry, 

they flew off a short distance, perched on the 
trees to watch my movements. Having my 
curiosity aroused, I found tbe dead body of a 
female thrush, whicù had been killed by a 
shot from some hunter's gun, and had fallen 
where it lay. The birds which I noticed 
about it had been covering it over with leaves, 
sticks, little tufts of grass, etc., until only ite 
feet stuck out.

Immediately the story of the Babes 
Wools, covered with leaves by robins, came 
to my mind, and all seemed real as tbe time 
when in childhood I read the story and 
believed it to be true.

Anxious to

—A correspondent of a French paper, com
menting on the number of mysterious disap 
pearances constantly occurring, not only in 
France, but also in England, starts a curions 
theory. He maintains that death occasionally 
is actual dissolution. Persons attacked by 
this form of disease suffer no previous illness, 
have no warning of their approaching end,
but suddenly cease to exist, and as immedi
ately fade from sight. He asserts that some 
years ago he actually witnessed this phenom
enon. He was out walking with a friend, 
with whom be was engaged in an interesting 
discussion oe a political question of the day, 
when instantaneously his companion vanished 
and from that hour to the present time has 
never reappeared. He has little doubt that 
many of the missing persons so anxiously 
searched for by friends and by the police 
have in like manner vanished into thin air.

loment of his friend’s disappearance 
sulphurous odor was noticed, but be

ing her 810 a month. This stipend was paid 
regularly to the end of March last, when the 
Dahls left New York and came to Chicago, 
bringing the child with them. The mother, 
with the aid of the police, discovered them 
living on Larrahee street. The Dahls stated 
on the stand that they had taken the child 
away because there was a month’s board due, 
and expressed their willingness to give up the 
child if paid np to date.

Judge Moran said that there could be no 
such thing as a lien on a child fer its board, 
and that the child’s liberty was here repre
sented by its mother. The question of in
debtedness was one apart from the custody of 
the child. The court accordingly ordered a 
bailiff to deliver the child to the mother. Be 

a number of

the sound held no significance for me, 
but instinctively I felt a horrible sensation of 
something near—dangerously near. I raised 
myself np, only to sink back with a low cry 
of horror. The moonlight, streaming into 
my window, revealed to me my situation.

There, at the side of my bed, slowly coiling 
itself for a spring, was a huge snake. I 

niokly felt for my revolver. It was gone. 
The agony of the moment was beyond all 
words. I tried to jump to my feet. At that 
moment the snake sprang toward me, jnst 
grazing my shoulder and falling with a heavy 
thud on the other side of me. With one 
bound I reached the door, and with a wild 
a wild cry of alarm aroused the inmates. Al
most instantly all bands were on the spot. 
They found his snakeship just retiring 
through one of the holes between the logs. 
He was soon disposed of, aud proved to be a 
rattler, seven feet long, with thirteen rattles. 
À search was made for my revolver. It wae 
found to have slipped from beneath my coat 
to the floor, probably while I was asleep. 
Sleep came to my eyes no more that night. 
No sooner had the gray d iwn appeared than 
I mounted my horse and left the cabin with 
a feeling of relief."—Fort Royal Correspon
dent Philadelphia Press.

Tu

A communication from the Secretary of the 
Combine! Whitewashers and Ash Healers’ 
Æsthetic Association of Pittsburg announueu 
the discovery of a safe and specific remedy 
for chilblains, and offered the cure to the 
elub fer 960 in cash. The Secretary was in
structed to return thanks for the offer, and 
add that ont of 1,981 members of tho club, 
all but half a doien had passed the itching 
point and fell assured of a peaceful rest until 
another year.

"fn

SWIFT RETRIBUTION.

GodsA Case Where the Mille of the 
Ground Not Slowly. **

An example of retributive justice has been 
completed by the recent fatal shooting of 
Wm. Broscius (Curly Bill), at Galeyville, 
that is seldom equalled. At the time of the 

of Marshal White, last fall, several 
paities were suspected of being more or less 
implicated in the affair, although it was not 
proven that there was criminal intent on the 
part of any. Of these, Jerry Aokerson was, 
within a very few days of the event, the 
victim of the foulest murders that stain the 
annals of Arazoria ; another of the party, 

ame we cannot recall, was shot and 
j killed while engineering à tempor

ary reign of terror at Stafford ; still another, 
James Johnston, accidentally shot himself at 
Galeyville a few days ago, and has since died 
of the wound ; and now the history of the 

y tragedy probably closes with the sup
posed fatal wounding of Curly Bill, the prin
cipal actor in the bloody drama. A moralist 
might draw a strong and pointed lesson from 
this remarkable example of retributive jnatioe. 
It is scarcely more than six months since the 
commencement of the dark drama by the 

jg of Marshal White, a brave and effic
ient office, and the avenging Nemesis has laid 
his hand on every actcr.—Tomérfonc (Ool.) 
Nugget. _____ _

in the
tho law-fore she left the oourt 

yers present made up a purse of some 820
At the m
a strong solphorous odor was nol 
yond this nothing remarkable 
observed. The question is, bethinks, worthy 
of a medical investigation.

—A wool boose circular from Sandusky,

or

THE PLUG HAT.

ping hat is virtually a sort of social 
guarantee for tue preservation of peace and 
order. He who puts one on hae given a hoe- 
tage to the oommonity for hie good behavior.

what the birds would do, I 
stepped back of a large tree at a little dis
tance and watched them. Slowly the birds 
came back one by one, and continued the 
work of burying the dead bird. While en
gaged hopping about after leaves and grass 
they would chirp in a low, melancholy key 
wbat I took .to be tbe dirge notes of the little 
bird’s funeral. I did not have it in 
to disturb them at their labo 
hour, at the

The glee club then broke out of jail as fol-

Do dey miss my face in de cotton field ?
Do dey miss my step In de shady lane?
Do dey miss de song dat all day frew 
Went from de midst of de sugar cane ?
Kase Ixe long been gone, an'I rail'd away,
An’ Ire nebber gone back to work my row :
An' I ax myself at tbe break of morn :

Will dey miss de presence of poo' old Joe?"
I used to sing as the work went on—
De sun went down on a heart 'twas light ;
I had no dread of de comin day 
As kissed de chill'en an' called " 
slept to dream an' I waked to ask 

If eber a voice inquar’s for me :
If dey speak my name by day or night 
Or hark fur de songs dat used to be.

There being no further business before the 
meeting, Elder Toots awoke in time to sit on 
his hat until the rush was ever.—M. Quad.

killi
The

Ohio, mixes humor and morality with busi
ness, and urges wool growers not to pnt 
nnwaehed wocl at the price of good wool. It 
ventures the belief that “ a man’s wool will 
betray his character." “ H the record of 
many a pious mao's wool could be brought 
forward at the judgment day, how many of 
them would wish they could get a chance to 
wash their wool clean in good water, m place
of burning, fer cheating in wool? Let Bob
Ingersoll buy wool for six years and he would 
say if there is no hcU it is the greatest mis. 
lake the Almighty ever made. All those who 
do not want to born should wash thoir wool 
dean, pnt nothing but dean wool in the 
fleece, put on just twine enough to hold the 
fleece together, and sell their wool when the 
market ie fairly open. All those who wish to 
go to a white heaven shonld make their wool 
as white as snow, and get their skins bleached 
ont to the same color." This seems to make 
the path as straight and the road as narrow 
as anv one could reasonably ask, and the 
wool faring man though a fool need not err
therein^ ^ 0#fln that yon 
with a cariosity. Most of them accept earth
quakes, tornadoes, murders, fires and floods 
as every day occurrences, and even a nitro 
glycerine explosion next doer would not 
interrupt the routine work of the sanotnm 
very long. Bat a French editor, and the 
editor of a Lyons paper at that, had a cari
osity to know how a person feels when drown
ing. He therefore put np a job on himself. 
He *lkpn;:ed to come within a hair's breadth 
of drdlming, but wae to be polled oat in the

Tbe wearer of a plug hat must move wi 
certain sedatsnees and propriety. He 
not run, or jump, or romp, or get into a f 
except at the peril of his head gear. All tbe 
hidden influences of the beaver tend toward 
respectability. He who wears one is obliged 
to keep the rest of his body in decent trim 
that tin

6gbtmy heart
at their labors for a full half 

-, at the end of which time the dead bird 
completely buried.

wh
instantly

goo<t night 1"— A LIGHTNING ROD SUIT.

A " lightning-rod man" hae brought suit 
Kentucky for the value of his goods placed 

Mrs. Volmer’s house under false pre- 
s, as she declared. One of his work- 
testified that he had not positively been

sheu he saw one, and never threw it 
away. He told the lady he had pnt a light
ning-rod upon the honse of Mrs. Hopkins, in 
Jeffersonville ; bnt he had not done so ; he 
told her so in order to gei the job, and ne 
never knew a lightning-rod man that would 
not lie to get a job. The lady herself testi 
fied that he told her he had pnt one np on 
Mrs. Hopkins’ house, bnt it turned ont that 
he bad not, and the rod he pnt np on her 
own was lighter and poorer than the sample 
he showed her. Mr. Hopkins, the lady’s ad
viser and businees man, then testified as fol
lows :

The lightning rod agent came to me and 
said he wanted to put a rod on the honse. I 
told him I did not believe in lightning rods. 
He asked me if I was related to Mrs. Hopkins 

—It’s all right to use coloring matter, etc., in Jeffersonville. I said she was my mother, 
to bring oleomargarine np to look like batter, “ Well," be replied, “ I pot up a rod upon her 
but when it comes to mixing in red cow hair honse." I said I knew there had been hone 
to make it look natural it ie carrying the joke pnt np on her house. He offered to go over 
a little too far. with me right away, and show it to me. I

incongruity betweenere may be no 
iiead and body. He ie apt to become 
thoughtful through the necessity of watching 
the sky whenever be gees ont. The chances 

t he will bay an umbrella, which is 
■ guarantee of good behavior, and the 
f hat and umbrella—perpetual and

ENTERPRISING BOOK AGENT.

An enterprising Boston book agent, r 
ing from New York the other day. with some 
elegantly London bound and costly copies of 
the revised New Testament, soon found hie 
way into the directors’ room of one of ear 
Bute street banks and saw the cashier, who, 
as soon as be learned his business, ordered 
him ont. Tbe book agent, quietly remarking: 
“ I meet with so many gentlemen in tbe 
course of a week that I can afford to meet 
with a snob occasionally.’’ walked out. Next 
day he called at the bank again and wished to 

u an account. He was again shown into 
directors' room, gave very satisfactoiy 

reasons for opening the account, and deposited 
83,000. The cashier could hardly do lees 
than apologize for his rudeness the day pri- 
eeding, ordered an expensive copy of the work 
and allowed access to the teller, book keeper 
and clerks -several of whom did

—One speke of one wheel of nearly all the 
carriages shipped from New Haven, Conn., 
were found to have a knife nick in them, 
which spoiled them so that they had to be 
returned to the factory and a Hew spoke in
serted. A detective watched through tbe 
bole of the roof at the steamboat wharf and 
discovered that the culprit was one of the 
steamboat company’s employes. He said be 
bad no idea why be did it. Bnt then he 
could not have had many ideas of any kind.

—The competition in the lightning rod 
business must be very dose and demoralizing. 
A man who was putting a rod on a 
twelve story bailing in New York 
found that the strap of the block 
and tackle by which he was to be let 
down from the roof had been cat on the un
derside, almost in two. Had he not discover- 
ed it he would have been dashed to pir—- 
several hundred feet on the sidewalk below. 
It was believed to have been done by seme 
rival in the business who lost tbe contract.

—The idea of patting np female candidates 
in the approaching general dection in France 
is not likdv to be carried oat. Mile. Maria 
Derisme, a lady who takes an active part in

blood

another

exacting as it must ever be adds to the 
sweetness of his character. The man who 
wears a plug hat naturally takes to the society 
of women, with all its derating tendendee. 
He cannot go hunting or fishing without 
abandoning his beloved hat. bnt in tbe mod
erate enjoyment of croquet and lawn ten
nis he may sport hie beaver with impunity. 
In other words, the constant nee of a ping bat 
makes a man composed in manner, quiet and 
gentlemanly in conduct, and a companion (A 
the ladies. The inevitable result is prosperity, 
marriage and church membership.

—A Minnesota school teacher who was in 
the habit of making love to his pupils, was 
sued by one of them for breach ot promise. 
He had been so attentive to so many that he 
could not remember anything, particularly, 
wbich occurred between himself and plaintiff, 
antil she produced a photograph of him in 
tbe act of kissing her. In a moment of 
unusual spooniness she had persuaded 
him to sit for his picture, with the results 
mentioned, and the jury found a verdict in 
her favor.

—A Lyons physician says that smoking 
tobacco colors tbe bones ; bnt that's of no 
consequence. We like oar bones colored. It 
makes a fellew’e skeleton look so deuced ori
ental and aristocratie.

—We all think that the world will break 
np iÀen we die, for who will there be to carry 
it on ? But somehow it gets on just as well, 
if not better, when we have left it. How 
much of human happiness there is in human

he
THE LOOKOUT OF THE WORLD.

Mark Twaln’e Preparations for a Possible 
Encounter with the Comet. 

Habttobd, June 27.—Desiring to get the 
opinion of that celebrated amateur astron
omer, Mr. Samuel Longhorn? Clemens, on 
the new comet, I visited his house this morn
ing just before daybreak. Hie passionate 
fondness for observing oeli

killin

—Scarlet fever is deoiminating the horsee

-Mark Twain’s 
ence cannot be 
himself carries it so far as to totally abstain 
from total abstinence, is not shared by 
certain English people who, at a fashionable 
wedding lately, omitted tbe two verses from a 
marriage hymn, which "referred to the water 
tamed into wine at the marriage of Cana. 
The next “ revise" ought to see that the in
cident referred to is expurgated from the 
New Testament. It occasions a good deal o! 
embarrassment.

opinion that total abeti 
carried too far, and that be

____ lestial pbeno
ie well known. I was confident that I shonld 
find him at his telescope in the turret that 

the northwest corner ef his extraordi 
nary mansion. A few well directed pebbles 
brought him to the window. " Hello !" said . . . ..—... haby.

flight ; it
creaks a hades of a falsetto." So saying, he 
let down his door key at the end of a string.

When I reached the turret my friend was 
no longer inside.
■cuttle leading to the roof, smo

hear of an editor

Two days afterward every cent was drawn out 
—Boston Star.

—Di. Russell, the journalist, is said to be 
the only member of the Dnke of Sutherland’s 
party who takes pains to be fashionable in 
attire. Journaliste always lay away over 
dukes m tboee little things.

—A comet which travels a million and a 
half of miiec per day must get tired towards 
night. Give the poor thing a rest.

he. " Oome np ; but don’t wake 
Mind the aixth stair of the second

He was sitting in an open
___________ _ he roof, smoking a cigar.
With both hands he grasped a long pole.

m

m
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$72
True 4 Co., Augusta. Maine.

$66S^5t'5«0i3^S”H.,i?,T?VSS
Portland Maine- 10affinity to the digestive apparatus of the hu

man stomach, It# most surprising «fleet upon 
a torpid Liver, and In cleansing and toning 
the system, can be tested with a lu cent sam
ple bottle. Sold toy J. Livingstone, Jr.

Have Conroe® —You may suffer from 
scrofula or some foul humor, your liver may 
be congested, your lungs diseased, your kid
neys deranged, your joints distorted with 
rheumatism, you may be almost ». walking 
skeleton, yet despair not «unlock Blood 
Bitter* lias cured others—H may cure you.

M0RN1NGT0N.

Council Misting—The Council met 
according to adjournment at Buchanan’s 
Hotel on Monday the 27th day of June.* 
Members present, the Reeve, Deputy- 
Reeve and Messrs. Kines and Johnston. 
The minutes of last meeting were read 
and approved. Moved by Mr. Johnston, 

nded by Mr. Freeborn that the 
his order on John Dunb

"boys. you have done enough.” I saw hi 
again the same evening at the (iron 
Trunk railway station. He spoke first. 
We went behind the station. He said, 
“Mack, you’ve always used me -white ; 
you are as square a man as ever I met.” 
Ho said : “ Those other

hang them.” I turned round and 
Shoe bottom. 1 said to Tom, 

“Do you hear what Jim says ?” He came 
up and said, “What?” I said, “He says 
if he had protection he could hang the 
whole of them.” Tom says, “I'll protect, 
you.” Feehley asked us to come across 
to Walker’s and have something to drink. 
We did so, and I left him and Shoebottom 
talking. I was with Feehley again, and 
Father Connolly was passing opposite. 
He said, -That’s a fine fellow,” in a 
sarcastic tone. He says he gave my 
mother $300, and when those others gave 
her the $500 she went back and paid it 
to him.” I told him that she was a big
ger fool for it. He said no, it might do 
them harm in some other way.

The case was adjourned till Wednes-

!dM. P. P., Mayor Bennett, Chaplain Dow- 
ler and the Marshall. After the ad
dresses the lodges formed and marched 
back to the city. The utmost order 
prevailed. A squad of twenty policemen 
had been detailed for duty on the Ex
hibition grounds, and only succeeded in 
arresting one man. He was drunk. 
The Bay street fire company were on the 
ground in case of accident by tire, but 
their services were not required.

THK DAY IN SARNIA.
Sarnia, July 12—The Orange demon

stration here to day was a success as far 
as attendance was concerned, but un
fortunately for the display a furious 
storm broke over the town at 1 p. m., 
just as the procession was forming. Th» 
wind blew with great force, scattering 
fences, temporary booths, and loose ma
terial in ail directions. Heavy thunder 
and lightning and a heavy down pour of 
rain added to the fury of the storm . 
About 2 p. m. the gale abated, although 
rain continued to fall till after 3 p. m.j 
turning the streets into mud puddles 
About three the procession formed, and 
after parading Front and Chrisatna 
streets proceeded along the London-road 
to Lincoln Park, where addresses were 
delivered by District Master Randall 
Kennev, Mayor Leys, Rev. Mr. Welch, 
and Rev. Mr. Burwell. Mr. F. G. Widdows, 
Rev. Mr. Campbell, anl others. The 
procession included lodges from Port 
Huron, North Middlesex, Elgin, and 
Kent, besides a full representation of the 
London county lodges. There were 
seven brass bands, about twenty fife and 
drum bands, and about fifty banners in 
the procession. The line contained 
lodges, or about two thousand persons in 
regalia, including True Blues, Orange 
Young Britons, and Orangemen. There 
was an immense crowd of visitors, regular 
and special trains on the Grand Trunk 
and Great Western Railways and the 
river steamboats bringing large numbers 
from a distance, while the surrounding 
population of the county appeared to 
have come into town to witness the 
celebration. The total number of 
strangers in town could not have been 

than 8,000. There was no disorder 
unpleasantness. Everything 

passed off quietly, and the visiting 
Orangemen and sightseers left for their 
homes by the the evening trains and 
steamers well pleased with their recep-

A. L. White, Deputy Provincial Grand 
master ; A. Robb, Grand Director of 
Ceremonies ; R. L. Alexander, County 
Director of Ceremonies and Grand mar
shal of the day ; Dr. J. A. Burgess, 
County master North Perth; Jas.Thomp
son, Co. Secretary South Perth ; Jas. H. 
Young, District master, Brussels ; S. 
Robb, pistriet master, Stratford ; Wm. 
Dunecith, District master, St. Mary’s ; 
J. H. Gardner, District master,Lucknow: 
A. M. Morrow, District master, Elmo; 
Lev. Jno. A/cDonagh Kincardine : Rev. 
J. E. C'roly, -Millbank ; Re/. F. Ryan, 
Brussels ; D. D. Campbell, T. G. Fennell 
and S. S. Rothwell. The meeting was 
called to order by Dr. Burgess, C. Af., 
North Perth, who after extending a 
fraternal greeting to the visiting brethren 
announced the speakers.

Mr. H. A. L. White, D. G. il/., St. 
.Vary's,was the first spen 
He was very much pleas
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saw ToLISTOWEL STANDARD.

u h LISTOWEL STANDARDReeve issue 
Mrs. Langly, Mrs. Forsyth for $10 eac 
indigent relief—carried. Moved by Mr. 
Johnston, seconded by Mr. Freeborn, 
that the Reeve issue his order to John

tract of Wild Nirawbcrry Is the most 
perfect cure for all formsol bowel complaints, 
including cholera morbus,dysentery, colic, 
cholera Infantum, nausea, canker of the 
stomach and bowels, piles, etc- lie ware or 
opiatesaud poisoning drugs, that only check 
for a time and product- Inflammation it 114 
Strawberry Is safe and certain in Its effects.

same hours.
WM. DAVIDSON. County Clerk. 

County Clerk’s office, Stratford✓
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ADVERTISING.

Hymer for $14.40, gravelling on Elina 
townline— carried. Moved by Mr. Free
born, seconded by Mr. Johnston, that 
the Reeve issue his order on Tho 
Moore for $15 planking bridge •
6 and 7 con. 9—carried. Mo

A Monster Celebration in 
Listowel,

SEVrlt-U, THOtSAM) 0I1ANUEMEN 
PRESENT.

AN IMPOSING PRC CESS: ON.

Sobriety and Good Order Prevail.

THE DAY ELSEWHERE.

The anniversary of the Battle of the 
Boyne whs celebrated in Listowel on 
Tuesday last in a manner long to be 
remembered by the people of this com
munity and by the thousands of Grange- 
men and others who visited our town 
upon that day. In response to invita
tions issued by the County L. O. L. of 
North Perth, the brethren of South 
Perth and several of the District Lodges 
of Huron and Bruce met at Listowel, 
making the largest gathering ever wit- 
nessed in this section. At an unusually

A single driving horse in exchange for » 
new organ Apply at the

Monthkai. Telegraph Orne*. 
Listowel, May 4,1881.Danger! U ware ! As you value your 

life beware of opiates In diarrhoea mixtures 
They quell pain, but checking too suddenly, 
the result Is Inflammation. Dr. Fowler * 
Kxiracl of Wild strawberry, made fiom 
the Wild Strawberry plant and other healing 
vegetables. Is nature’s own cure for all forms 
of bowel complaint.

Ilnrdock Blood Bitter* cures all dl 
of the blood, liver and kidneys, female com
plaints, nervous and general debility, and 
builds up the entire system when broken 
down by dl 

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry cures al I forms of bowel complaints In 
Infants or adults. The most sale pleasant 
and perfect remedy known. Purely veget
able and free from opiates or poisonous

Dr. Fowler’* Extract of Wild Straw
berry cures summer complaints, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cholera morbu-, cholera Infantum, 
sour stomach, collc.nausea, vomlllng.canker, 
plies, leucorrhcea, and all manner of fluxes

on sideline 
ved by Mr. 

Freeborn, seconded by Mr. Johnston, 
that the Reeve issue his order to Robert 
Hill for $20 gravelling on Maryborough 
townline—carried. Moved by Mr. 
Johnston, seconded by Mr. Freeborn, 
that the Reeve issue his order to Arthur 
Robinson for $6(1, gravelling on Mary boro 
townline—carried. Moved by Mr. John
ston, seconded by Mr. Kines, that the 
Reeve issue his order to Robt. Watson 
for $5.50 for timber and lumber for 
culvert, and lumber for bridge on 11 th 
line—carried. Moved by Mr. Freeborn, 
seconded by Mr. Johnston, that leave 
be granted to introduce a bv-law wi h 
regard to taking the necessary steps 
the opening of gravel pits through 
the township—carried. Thomas M 
wood took his scat at the Council Board. 
Wm. Johnston moved, seconded by Mr. 
Freeborn, that the Reeve issue his order 
to Richard Tanner for $3.50, statute 
labor refunded—carried. Jas. Kines 
moved, seconded by Thos. Magwood, 
that the Reeve issue his order to Charles 
Ferguson for $3, for two stone hammers 
for the use of the roads—carried. Jas. 
Kines moved, seconded by Mr. Freeborn, 
that the Reeve issue his order for $5 
towards relieving the distress of John 

and family, indigents of the 
village of Milverton, providing that tho 
Council of said village of Milverton 
supplement it with an equal amount— 
carried. Mr. Freeborn moved, second
ed by Thos. Magwood, that the Reeve 
issue his order to H. Kerr for $4.80 for 
timber for culvert on sideline 15 and 16, 
con. 9—carried. H. Freeborn moved,
seconded by Titos. Magwood, that it be 
considered a standing rule in this town
ship hereafter, that the Pathmasters be 
held responsible for the repairing ol 
culverts, the actual expenses of procuring 
the necessary building material only to 
be defrayed by the corporation—carried, 
lames Kines moved, seconded by James 
.Johnston, that this Council-io now ad
journ till Monday, August the 1st, 1881, 
and that all trustees have their requests 
for school money in with the Clerk 
before that time—carried.

John Watson, Clerk.

m. WATKINS, 
CONVEYANCER, 4c., 

GLENALLEN,
Deed

on contract advertisements for an extended 
period. Business notices Inserted as reading 
matter at the rate of 10 cte. per line first Inser
tion, 5 cte. each subsequent Insertion. All 
advertisements and notices measured by a 
scale of solid Nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch, 
and charged accordingly. Casual 
nients and notices, cash; contract 
rendered quarterly.

ker called u 
ied to meet with ONT.

ds. Mort gagee, Leases, 4c.. 4c., drawn at 
nable rates. Money to Lwan.such large numbers of the brethren of 

North Perth, Huron and Bruce. He 
had intended to address the gathering 
upon the origin of Orangeism, but owing 
to the threatening rain he had concluded 
not to occupy the time of the meeting. 
A fter counselling the brethren to remem
ber that they were Orangemen and to 
respect the 'colors which they were 
wejuring, he took bis seat. Rev.
(,'roTy was then called upon, and deliver
ed an address appropriate to the 
occasion. He thought that the Orange 
order had a worthy prototype in the 
seven thousand whom the ancient Pro
phet had found true to their belief, and 
who would not bow their knee to Baal. 
It might be asked why this gathering 
in 1881. It was because the Providence 
of God had raised up one man to stand 
forth and save his country from the 
papal yoke, and to establish the princi
ples of civil and religious liberty. Afr. 
Croly advanced a number of strong 
reasons why he should not bow down to 
this temple of Baal. His remarks 
interspersed with numerous 'anecdotes 
and were well received.

r a selectio 
band, Rev. Jno.

B. DING MAN. BARRISTER, AT-
Rollcltor 4c. Offices—over 

House, Wallace street, Lis-

da D. TORNEY.
Scott’s Banking 
towel, Ont.

London, July 12—The preliminary 
amination of the Feehley brothers for

advert!
unatton oi me reeniey orotners iui 

the Biddulph murder was resumed this 
afternoon at two o’clock before Squire 
Peters. The evidence of .las. riogan 
was taken and related to some admissions 
made to the witness by William Feehley

JOB PRINTING.

p^v*S"I<^wcWk'T)”oRwS?8 ‘‘•ss is
Jobbing Fret» manufactured-nnd an entirely 
new outfit of Printing material, we are In i 
position to execute all descriptions of Job 
Work, from the finest Visiting Card to the 
largest Poster, In a manner unsurpassed In 
Western Canada, and at very moderate prices.

W J. FKltOUtivN, B.A., AT-
v v • TORNKY at Law, Solicitor hi Chancery, 

Conveyancer. 4o. Office—Campbell’s Hiorlc 
ain street Listowel. sj* Money 

at low rates.

of Jas. Hogan
Mr. to lend on

farm securityas to those in attendance at the massa
cre and as to the particular act of 
killing young Tom Donnelly. The boy 
Connors was briefly examined, as was 
also William Donnelly. The latter 
stated that James Feehley had told him 
that he was only prevented from telling 
the whole affair by what his father had 
said to him.

APPLICATION FOR BAIL RIPVsSD.
At the conclusion of the evidence Mr. 

Mac Mahon addressed the Magistrate 
briefly on behalf of the prisoners, and 
closed by asking that bail should be 
accepted for the prisoners, which 
condition they would be quite willing to 
stand their trial. He argued that the 
evidence given had been of a trivial and 
unsatisfactory character, _ and that as 
the prisoners were poop and had to 
earn their living for themselves and 
families he thought it lut just that if 
His Worship had any doubt in the 
matter that the whole of the evidence 
might be forwarded to/lhe Attorney-Gen 
eral for his decision, With the assurance 
that ample and sufficient bail would be 
furnished on behalf of the prisoners.

Mr. Hutchinson replied at some length 
in the interest of the prosecution. He 
urged that it would be a very improper 
thing for His Worship to accept bail in 
so serious a case. If they wished they 
could apply to one of the Superior 
Court judges, but he thought if bail 
were accepted the prisoners would not 
be forthcoming when wanted.

The Magistrate then committed the 
prisoners for trial At the next Assizes.

Burdock Blood Bitter* cures scrofula, 
erysipelas, sail rheum, piles, and all humors 
of the blood Cures dyspepsia, liver com
plaint, biliousness, constipation, dropsy, kid
ney complaints, headache, nervousness, fe
male weakness, and general debility.

f H. MH HHNER, M. D., PHY-
• RICIAN Bn Bc<«n and A«*rnnchevr Office 

ut bis drug «-tore, next door toTh mpion I roe.. 
Mam street, bes.ueiice, upp o d i ust officemRAVELLERS* GUIDE.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY. •S
vailed Pills have a marvellous effect, 

have won the confidence of millions In 
all parts of the cl v<Used world. Constitutions 
shaken by sensual excesses, or by long resid
ence in unwholesome climates, or by seden
tary habits, are wonderfully renovated by a 
course of this extraordinary medicine, which 
powerful as Is Its action on the whole system 
Is perfectly harmless to the tenderest frame 
The Pills are composed of rare balsams with
out the admixture of a grain of any mineral 
whatever, or of any other deleterious sub
stance. They operate directly, powerfully, 
and beneficially upon the whole mass of blood 
nor can we question the fact when we see In
digestion cured, liver complains arrested, 
the oppressed lungs brought into healthful 
play, and every physical function renewed 
and strengthened by their agency.

America was discovered by Lief Erlccson, 
the Icelander, In the year loot, and 858 years 
after, the Esterbrook Steel Pen Co. turned 
out their first

early hour on Tuesday morning the town 
was astir, and tho work of decora 
lion, begun on the previous day 
was soon completed, so that by the 
time of arrival of the first contingent of 
the visiting brethren, the principal 
thoroughfares had bi en methmorphoned 
into evergreen glades whose picturee- 
queness were enhanced by arches 
spanning them at intervals. The 
attractiveness ol the scene was still 
further improved by the numerous 
bannerettes and ribbons and festoons 
of colored flannels displayed in front of 
many of the stores. Appended to most 
of the arches were mottoes, either of 
welcome to the brethren or commemor
ative of the clay about to be celebrated. 
Before 8 o’clock the Orangemen began 
to arrive. The Palmerston brethren 

first to reach here, arriving by 
special G. \V. R. train at 7.45- This 
train brought in about three hundred 
people, including Orangemen and others. 
At 8.30 the second special train on the 
G. W. It. ryrived with the Orange
men of Lucknow, Ethel, Newry and 
places west, excepting Brussels, a third 
special train being ran from Brussels at 
ten o'clock to accommodate the Orange
men of tlie Brussels District. It is esti
mated that nearly two thousand people 
arrived by the Great Western alone. 
Even . greater numbers arrived by the 
Grand Trunk, tho County Izxlge of 
South Perth coming In a body by this 
line, and in addition to this were the 
Walton and McKillop lodges from Un
ion, -Vornington District in North Perth. 
Upon their arrival the visiting brethren 
were met by the Listowel lodges and es
corted to their respective hesdqimrters. 
Meanwhile the approaches to the town 
were thronged with vehicles, bringing in 
the lodges from the neighboring Districts 
of Elma and Wallace, and hundreds, if 
not thousands, of others who were at
tracted hither to witness the imposing 
display. Through the excellent arrange
ments which had been made by the 
committee of management, the vast 
multitude of Orangemen were all pro
vided with dinner, either at the hotels or 
at the refreshment stands opened by 
the Indies of some of the enterprising 

gregatioils in tho town. in the 
matter of refreshments, bolh of the 
mild liquid and the substantial order 
there was no dearth, lemonade stands, 
and lunching booths being met will» on 
every hand . These places did a rushing 
business, some of them making quit 
little torttme out of their day’s business. 
About one o'clock the different districts 
and lodges 
known as
formed into line, four 
ing being the order of

THU PROCESSION.

\VM BRUCE, SURGEON 
raduaîe o7/hJHoyaPcïiïegVof

Dental Sure. one. Office—Over Dr. Mlehen- 
er’s store. Main street. Listowel Teeth ex- 
trnfted without pain by the use of nitrous- 
oxide gas.

40
(SOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. G. A B. RY. 

Trains leave Listowel Station dally as under 
rdlne and Intern* 
a.in.; Express 1.65 K'For Klnca 

Axed, 7.45

press 1.09 p.m. ;
at 8.34 a. m.; Ex-

PORT DOVER ANDâ™ AT.

GOING SOUTH.

: SK.
“ Norwich......
•' C. 8. Crossing.
“ Slmcoe .......

Arrive at Port Dovei 
No. 6 runs only on 

Saturdays.

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, MAIN ST.r
Listowel. The undersigned having 

leased this Hotel few'* term,of years, Invites 
the patronage of the public. The bar will be 
constantly supplied with the best liquors and 
cigars. Excellent accommodation for guests. 
Special attention will be given to farmers' 
tiude. Good stabling and driving sheds, and 
an attentive hostler can always be relied 
upon. Charges very moderate.

FORD 4 HURON 

No 1 No6 No8

111 ;$ if « 

Hi 5:5
r .............  11.05 8.45 7.00
Tuesdays, Thut sdays and

No 2 No 4 No6

VS VS, p£m

:11||
.....K 5:15
Mondays, Wednesdays

Gambleion by the St. Mary’s
McDonagh, of Kincar

dine, addressed the gathering. He 
felt very happy to see so many there to 
commemorate the event which had 
given to us the civil and relgious liberty 
which we enjoy, and which he believed 
we enjoy more in this Canada of ours 
than anywhere else in the world. 

pleased to recognize in Orangeis 
ng all

All Protestant ministers can meet on 
this platform and shake hands to
gether ; as they should contend for the 
same rights even to laying down their 
lives for them. Some say. why intro
duce Orangeism into this free co- .dry. 
He would ask why Orangeism should be 

while Romanism is allowed to

Aft®

STEWART.

A MERICAN HOTEL, WALLACE ST.,
xx. Listowel, J. W. KREUGER, Proprietor. 
Umtv • lie new uieiiiiRum ut this Louse «ill be 
kept in flist dais M>)e throughout Excellent 
accommodation for guests Bur Fiq-pHed with the 
best liquors and chars. Good eta ling, etc 
Crime lager a «veclaltv.

your Kalsomlning and Paper Hanging 
done by T- Perry. Shop opposite Large’s 
planing mill.

GOING NORTH.

rt Dover at...........
“ C.'aCrossing.............

:: ?v°Æ.u
44 Stratford..........
" Milverton 

Arrive at Listowel ...
Train No. 6 runs on 

and Fridays.

He Leave Po

Protestant sects.means of uniti Use •’ Castorlno" Machine Oil for all L. 
of machinery, It is also excellent for harness 
and leather. Makes It water and weather 
proof. For sale by dealers.

Fruit Jars, at I). W- Palmer 4 Co’s, at 
bottom price. Call and see them before buy
ing elsewhere. See advt—23c-

THE 12TH IN IRELAND.

There were Oran 
various parts of 
demonstration near Newry resolutions 

passed declaring 
ation to resist all atte 
the unity of the Brit 
Belfast a Catholic mob attacked a Pres
byterian mission hall. At Armagh 
resolutions were passed calling for a fair 
land bill. Viscount Sandon (Conserva
tive), in addressing ten thousand Orange
men in Lancashire, spoke of the wave of 
lawlessness which had spread over the 
world and the attempt on Garfield’s life. 
He condemned the Government for 
leaving the loyal people of Ireland to 
become a prey to a league connected 
with the revolutionists of all 
During the Orange demo 
Conselt, county Durham, «1 
changed between Orangemen a 
lies, two men being wounded. A party 
of Orangemen returning from Newcastle 
were attacked by Catholics, and shots 
exchanged. Several men and women 
were wounded, one of the latter Beverly.

D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED AUC-
AJ• tlonecr for the County of Perth. Sales 
of nil kinds conducted on reasonable terms- 
Orders left at the Standard office will 

•Ive prompt attention.

nge demonstrai in 
Ireland to-day. At a

a firm determm- 
nipts to destroy 
ish Empire. At Ask your dealer for “ Castorlno ” Machine 

Oil and see that the barrel Is brande “ Castor- 
ine ” os none other Is gen

mllOMAS. E. HAY. AUCTIONEER 
A. for County of Perth, also the Townships 
ofGrey and Howlck. In the County of Huron. 
Sales attended on reasonable terms. Orders 
left at tho Standard office, promptly at
tended to. Money to loan.

Success the Best Test of WorthHe woi 
tahoed 
have free swav.

Mr. A/cDonagh alluded to tho Pope’s 
assumption of the title of Vicar of Christ 
and to the dogma of infallibility. 
He believed the. day would come when 

feel safe only 
armed with the principles Orangemen 
represent. Upon every altar of every 
Orange lodge lies the Bible. He would 
ask Orangemen never to let go the right 
of reading i 
teaclii

"Must say It’s the nicest thing I ever used 
for tho teeth and breath.” says everyone 
having tried “Teabkkky," the new toilet 
gem- Get a5 cent sample.

Beet and Comfort to the Suffering.
" Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both Internal and 
external. It cures Pain In tho Side, Back or 
Bowels,Sore throat. Rheumatism. Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
It will most surely quicken the Blood and 
Heal, as Its acting power Is wonderful.” 
" Brown’s Household Panacea," being ac
knowledged as the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any other Elixir or 
Liniment In the world, should bo In every 
family handy for use when wanted, •* ns It 
renlv Is the best remedy In the world for 
cramps In the Stomach, and Pains and Aches 
of nil kinds.” and Is for sale by all Druggists 

ntsa bottle.

rrnoMAS. fullarton, newry,
X Out., Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Com
missioner In B. R. Deeds, mortgages, lenses 
and all conveyancing dene on reasonable 
terms. Money to lend.Protestants would LOCAL AND GENERAL.THE PRESIDENT’S CONDITION.

still improving.

HI* Recovery Almost Assured.

m G. FENNELL, ATTORNEY-AT-
X. Law, Solicitor. Conveyancer, 4c. 
Offices-over Roy 4 McDonald's store, Main 
St , Listowel. 4.

It is stated that Sir John Macdonald 
will leave England on his return on the 
21st inst.countries, 

nstration at 
nota were ex- 

and Catho-

g it in their own tongue and of 
it to their children. He con

gratulated tho Orangemen upon the 
sobriety and order which had marked 
the day’s proceedings.

A collection was then taken up for 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home, after 
which Rev. F. Ryan, of Brussels, gave a 
si*.rt address. Mr. D. D. Campbell 
then came forward and on behalf of the 
local brethren and the county lodge 
thanked all the brethren from outside 
the county for their presence Cheers 
were given for the Queen, for the 

William, for the 
l Perth and for the 

brethren, after which the 
eformed and marched

According to the official figures, the 
tho VictoriaWashington, July 13—Notwithstand

ing the very favourable bqjjetins issued 
every day, indicating the steady pro 
gress towards convalescence, the Presi 
dent’s condition has never until to day 
ceased to cause the gravest solicitude in 
the minds of 
community, wl 
it was hinted in man 
bulletins could not 
dexes of his real condition—that, in fact, 
he was every day growing weaker and 
making steady drains on his reserve 
vitality to prolong life. Today, how
ever, there is a very general feeling of 
confidence that tho critical point has 
been safely past, and the . President is 
slowly but surely entering upon the 
road to convalescence. The members 
of the Cabinet called this morning as 
usual before going to their several de
partments, and with not a single ex
ception came away from the sick room 
with more buoyant feelings of confidence 
than th#*y at any time entertained 
since the day the President was wound
ed. Blaine said to day that the bullet
ins might be taken in perfect confidence 
and the President’s recovery might be 
considered almost removed from any 
question of uncertainty.

6 PER CENT. STRAIGHT.
MONEY TO LOAN.

number of lives lost by 
disaster is 181.

'ijfl

iMr. W. II. Scott, M. P. P. for West 
Peterborough, died on Monday even in IT 
at his brothy’s residence at Orangevi.le, 

At a meeting of the New York Chamber 
of Commerce $40,000 towards a fund for 
the family of the President was subscrib

mm
raw? BgHSS ’•$

ItockleiV* Arnica Slave.
The Best Save in the world for cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions. The 
Save Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion in every ease or money refunded, l’rlce 
25 Cents per box. For sale by J. II • Mlcliencr

U
ESSSt
privileges us to time, ulc , that may reason
ably be asked. Particulars gladly furnished 
ut any time. A

perhaps the majority of the 
rhile no later than yesterday 

y quarters, that the 
be take WJudge Bklaxorr gave judgment in the 

Argenteuil election case on Wednesday. 
He dismissed the personal charges again
st Mr. Abbott, but held thut bribery had 
been committed by his agents in giving 
railway tickets to voters. The election 
was therefore voided, the defendant to 
pay cpsts, except those of the enquête, 
which were divided.

The bodies of thirty people, killed by 
the intense heat, await identification ut 
the city undertaker’s in Cincinnati.

pply to
I). II DING MAN. 

Barrister, 4c., Listowel. 
SI. 18

n as fair in- ed in less than five minutes. It is the 
intention to raise the amount to $250, 
Ü00. AND OINTMENT. Dated 2nd May, 188Mother* I Mother* 11 Mother* 111

you disturbed at night and bro 
your rest, by a sick child suffering and crying 
with tne excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so go at once and get a bottle of MRS. WIN
SLOW'S SYRUP. It will relieve tho poo 
little sufferer Immediately—depend upon It; 
there Is no mistake about It. There Is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used It, who 
will not tell you at once that It will regulate 
the bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use In all cases, 
and pleasant to the taste, and Is the precept- 
ion of one of the oldest, nnd best female phy
sicians and nurses In the United States. Sold 
everywhere at 25 cents a bottle.—ly.

MONEY TO LEND.His Excellency the Governor-Gene-ai 
will arrive in Toronto on the 18th or 19th 
inst., and after staying there a couple of 
days will proceed to Collingwood, wh 
he will embark for Prince Arthur's Land
ing.

THIS UNIVERSAL MEDICINE 
IS A HOUSEHOLD REQUISITE 

EVERYWHERE.
THE PILLS.

PURIFY THE BI.OOI), Impart tom 
NERVOUS SYSTEM, and act most

and endowing the whole oodlly frame with 
STRENGTH and vigour. Nervous llvnd-, 
aches, Tremblings with Lassitude and GEN
ERAL DEBILITY quickly yield to the po
tent force of these well-known Pills, and 
they are unrivalled In their efficacy In all

memory of King 
brethren of Nortl T?0R FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,

1? on Farm mid Town property; also pri
vate funds at (I per vent The borrower can 
have privilege or paying ofl" principal nt any 
time Conveyancing done, Issuer of Marrlug» 
Licenses, 4c.

ADAM HUNT. UoinniU*lon®r.
Tevlotdnle P. O-

visiting 
process ion was r

to town. Upon reaching the 
corner of main and Wallace, streets ft 
grand rally was made, with officers, 
colors and music in the centre— 
Shortly afterwards the different lodges 
dispersed, terminating on Orange dem 
onstration which, while it was without 
doubt the largest ever held in Listowel, 

the order infinite credit for the very 
orderly manner in which its members 
conducted themselves. The committee 
of management are deserving of special 
praise for the intelligent manner in 
which they discharged their duties.

The Berlin Keic.t announces that the 
finding of money is a matter of daily, and 
almost hourly, occurrence in that pros 
perous town. Housekeepers returning 
from market find five dollar bank notes 
in their baskets, and rolls of bills are 
found in gardens by little grls. Is it 
that the N. P. has made money so plenti
ful, or was it the ‘‘ legitimate expenses" 
of the recent election campaign?

Residence, con. 12, Wallace.

needed to the commonsp2 THE BIDDULPH TRAGEDY.

Preliminary Examination of the Feeh-

COMMITTED~~FOR TRIAL.

London, July 11.—The examination of 
the Feehley brothers for the murder of 
the Donnelly family was begun to-day. 

pat donnelly's evidkncs.
The first witness was Patrick Donnelly 

whose story was as follows : He had been 
Thorold

Il O L L A N DMHDavidson, survey and 
deep, the follow- DAIRY MARKETS. IS VRKl’AP.ED TO HICEIVEFEMALE COMPLAINTS PUPILS IN MUSIC rremoving ell obstructions, skin blemishes, 

pimples and bolls, better that; any other 
family medicine known.

Londox, July II.—1Total oflb-lngsat 
cheese market on Saturday, 4.104 boxes. 
Sales were made of 385 boxes nt lue ; 720 nt 
Idle.; 800 at lojc.: 134 nt 10c : 324 at '05-16C ; 483 
at 10jc.;340at 1'iJ- Total, 8,186 boxes. Liver
pool cable repart, 53s (Id.

Ingcrsoll, July 12—At the cheese market to
day ten factories oflVred 1 ,«(>0 boxes ol" cheese, 
the lust half of Jims make, except 6o0 boxes, 
being six days of July make ; 1,225 boxes sold 
as follows : 200 ut luj c , 205 ut lojc., «35 at He., 
and 125 at. Il je. The market is lively ; all 
June cheese sold.

Ktratfc

London
Alexander.1AL OK TItR PAY—R. L.

, Co. Director of Ceremonies. 
Assistant Marshals—A. Robb, G. D- C.; 
A. M. Morrow, District Master, Elma ; 8. 8. 

Rotfiwell, 1). C , Elma.
Mpeakkrs in carriages. 

ORANGE YOUNG BRITONS. 
Progress Lodge No. 34, Stratford, with Fife 

and Drumb Hand ; Alex. Collins, master. 
Huron Star Lodge No. 511, Brussels ; K. B.

1 hui\ an. master.
Walton Lodge No 1)9 : I». Johnston, master 
Ethel Lodge No. 230; M Howden, master. 
Lome Lodge No. 214, Listowel ; John Watson,

1‘lauo, Organ, Violin, Cornet, &c.
Hinging nnd Vole® Culture, llnrmuny 

nnd Muaient Theory.
The preliminary enqviiry in the case of 

Mr. Parish and Captain Rankin, charged 
with manslaughter, in connection with 
the Victoria disaster, was continued on 
Friday last. The evidence taken was 
nminly a repetition of that given at the 
coroner's inquest, and the investigation 
was finally adjourned until Thursday of 
this week. One of the witnesses, the 
Collector of Customs at London, who 
failed to put in an appearance after being 
subpoenaed, was brought

THE DAY ELSEWHERE. HAS A WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION.
It heats every kind of SORE, ULCER nnd 

WOUND more certainly than any other 
known salve. Its marvcljous penetrating 
powers render It Invaluable In all
THROAT AND CURST DISEASES,

residence of Peter Lllllcn, Esq.,Apply at 
Listowel.
Pianos arid Organs Tuned and Regulated.

Flrsi-clos* Music furnished for Parlies and 
Entertainments.

PEItTH TEACHERS’ CONVENTION.THE 12tH IN FOUDW1CII.
Tuesday last was a gala day in the am

bitious village of I’ordwich. As usual her 
loyal citizens had made all necessary pre
parations for welcoming and entertaining 
the immense gathering that took place. 
Arrangements hud been made so that the 
different Orange Ixxlges in Howick should 
assemble at Fordwich on the 12th of July

The union meeting of the North nnd 
South Perth teachers’ associations 

last
at the time of theliving at

murder. He knew the defendants, Jas. 
and William Feehley, and had seen them 
frequently since the murder. He had 
conversations with both qf them about 
the murder. After the last trial on the 
23rd of March he walked with James to 
Lucan. Ho asked him what he would do 
if he did not get a certain $500 promised 
them by Michael Carroll. He said he 
would hang every one of them. Witness 
proceeded : I told him I accused him of 
being there and said “You know all about 
it. I didn’t think you would have done 

Tom.”

ird, July 7.—There was a large atten
dance of buyers unit sellers ut the Cheese l-'ulr 
li id here to-day, this being the most success- 
mi fair held here this season. 17 factories 
registered 4.5W boxes, mostly tho lust half 
June make, a lew factories offering all June. 
The sales reported were : 1220 boxes nt 9] c., 
2160 boxes at 10c.. and 200 boxes nt 10 1-16 c. 
J/arket firm, cable,53s.

Little Falls, N. Y., July II-Cheese market 
very active ; sales 15000 boxes ; loo boxes fac
tory sold ut 91 to 11c., bulk lüjc.; IhOO at lOcts.

Belli vllle, July II.—The cheese market was 
decidedly brisker to-day, several factories 
disposing of their June make nt 10c to lojc, at 
which rates buyers operated freely. Ship
ments to-day, 4500 boxes.

opened in Stratford on Thursday 
at 10 a. m., R. M. Munro, Milverton 

aident of the N. P. Association, in the 
vksthe

Ing ABSCESSES and FISTULAS,nnd for al
leviating the excruciating tortures of

J. W- SCOTT, Banker,master.
COUNTY SOUTH PERTH L. O. L

BVO-PirKS AMI F IKK AND JHIVM HAND. chair. After a tew suitable reniar 
chairman called upon A. S. McGregor, 
Sebringville, to introduce the subject of 
“ Superannuation.” Mr. McGregor re
ferred to the formation of the fund, the 
payments being at first optional, and 
compulsory after 1871. The latter sys
tem has now been in operation for 10 
years, and the Government found that 
the contributions were only equal to 12A 
per cent of the draft on the fund. Such 
a state of things was not satisfactory to 
the people's representatives, and some 
legislation had to be procured at once. 
Mr. Crooks had asked the opinions of the 
teachers on the subject and hoped to 
introduce a bill that would be satisfac
tory to the great minority of the pro
fession. Several suggestions had already 
been m»de ; (1) T<? aboliah the fund. 
The speaker opposed this on the ground 
that they had ah eady committed them
selves to it. (2) That the Government 
should superannuate teachers as it did 
the civil service. He claimed that the 
teaching profession did more good to the 
country than the civil service, and that 
the pay of the former- was was not half 

of the latter. He supported the 
the difficulty was to get the 

to realize that the profession was 
ving of it. (3) The suggestions of 

the legislative committee, which he 
strongly condemned as impracticable. 
(4) The suggestions of Mr. Ashdown of 
Sandwich, which were as follows That 
for the support of the fund the profession 
be divided into four classes, viz: class 1 
to pay $20 a year for 30 years, and then 
receive $500 of annuity ; class 2 to pay 
$16 a year and receive $400 ; class 3 to 
pay $12 a year and receive $300 ; class 4 
to pay $8 a year and receive $200. Of 
this plan he'approved. Mr. McGregor’s 
remarks were listened tow;th great in-

in under at- LISTOWEL, ONTARIO. 

ESTABLISHED 1873 
Does a General Banking Bur'ness.

RHEUMATISM, GOUT,Pownle Lodge No. 759 ; T- Duneelth, muster. 
Gore Lodge No 31.1 ; W.A.Dtltismore,master. 
Stratford Lodge No. 7iW, S. Verncr, master. 
Mitchell Rond l«odge No.384; R Berry,master. 
Blanslmrd Ixidgv No. 466: R. Rea. master. 
Wood hum Lodge No 492; R.Smmlng.Mn.ster 
Carllngford Lodge No. 1170; W. A. Plunkett, 

master.
RT. MAItV’R BAND
yxlgc No. 518 ; W 

master.
Klrkton Lodge No 591 ; Edward Kennedy, 

master.
Blunshard Ixxlge No. 692 

master.
Purple Hill I/odge No 707; J. Corbett,mat 
Htbbert Lodge No 827 ; llobt Cunnlngb 

master.
Logan Lodge No. Dos;

COUNTY NORTH HURON L O. L

1881, for the purpose of celebrating that 
great and important event, the Battle of 
the Boyne, and the establishing of a Pro
testant Government in Great Bri

passed. It 
y specie  ̂of

and NEURALGIA It 
never .nils to cure Scurf 
skin disease.
Manufactured only nt Profes 

way’s Establishment,
538,OXFORD STREET LONDON, nnd sold at 
Is. |4d.,5e 9d„ 4s 6d., Its. 22d., and 83s each 
Box and Pot, and In Canada nt 86 cents, «0 
cents, nnd $1.50, and the larger sizes in 
portion-

A FT," ON.—I haven® Agent In the 
rnllen Stale*, nor are my Medicine* 
«old there. Pnreha«er*«hoiild lln-relore 

k to the Label on the Pol* and 
xe*. If the addrea* la not 533. Oxford 

Street London, they are *i»nrlou*.
The Trade Murks of my said Medicines are 
■glstered In Ottawa, and also at Washing-

Is unsur 
nnd ever.Evening News : In its eagerness to de

cry the industrial interests of the coun
try, the Stratford Beacon makes some 
amusing blunders. Because the Hamil 
ton glass-blowers have taken their annual 
midsummer holiday, “the western Jere- 

ah” triumphantly asks “what is the 
use of the N. P.? ” Jeremiah knows a 
good deal about blowing, hut not enough 
about glass-blowing to know that the 
work is too severe for the hot spell, and 
that the Glass blower's Union requires 
its members to suspend work dnrin 
midsummer. Before the inaugi 
the N. P. they had no work

On Saturday the Northern and North- 
Western Railways effected a change of 
gauge from Toronto to Gravenhuret, a 
distance of 115 miles, 
turday completes the whole line, the 
guatro of which is now of the recognised 
standard. 4 ft, 8J in. ; before it was 5 ft. 
6 in. The excessive heat of the day was 

felt by the workmen, and,it was 
reported at * Allandale that three of 
them lmd been sunstruck. The gang 
was ordered off till sunset, or the cool 
of the evening. No delay to traffic was 
occasioned by the change.

Special attention given to collections fat a 
moderate charge. Interest allowed 

on deposit at the rate of
sor Hollo-

tain, and
this they carried out in the most success 

harmonious manner, 
although warm and sultry, 
the finest of the season, which, 
had the effect of swelling tho crowd by 
hundreds. F.arly in the morning farmers 
teams loaded with jolly old farmers, their 
wives, sons and daughters, began to arrive 
and by nine o'clock all the roads leading 
into the village presented the appearance 
of a monster procession. At ten o’clock 
the various lodges, with banners flying 
and music of life and drum, began to 
arrive, each being met by Marshal B. S. 
Cook, who conducted them to the places 
assigned until all had arrived. The fol
lowing lodges were present :—No. 575 
Orange Hill, 462 Fordwich, 767 Gorrie, 
575 Newbridge, 852 Zion, 1090 B Line, 1250 
9th con., 1091 Lakelet, 1219 Wroxeter, 
162 Fordwich Young Britons, in all about 
1000 strong. A procession was then 
formed, which, with ten stand of colo 
marched through the principal stree 
and then to Hainstock’s hotel where they 
all took dinner. At two o'clock the 
procession was reformed, and proceeded 
to Mahood's beautiful grove, which had 
been prepared for the occasion. A 

latform for speakers had been erected, 
il so sent accommodation for about a 
thousand people. J. H. Perkins, North 
Huron, occupied the chair. Appropriate 
addresses were delivered by Mr. Strong 
and Rev. Mr. Wilmot, after which the 
meeting was brought to a close by 
singing the national anthem. The 
different lodges then reformed, and 
marched back to th® village, where they 
disbanded, and shortly 
for their respective ho

The day, 
i one of 
no doubt

ful and Five Per Cent. Per Annumm. Dunsclth,Bt. Mary’s I
miHe asked mebrotherthat to my 

why, and I said, “Because you were 
there.” He said, “I know nothing about 
it.” While we were in Lucan Dorsey 
came in, and some conversation took 

Jim spoke up 
pay up

can be drawn at any time.

Money adv 
at all times, on gc 
collateral security.

LISTOWEL MARK ETH. 
Jui^U^lSSL

° 00 0 

84 0
00 6

: John Dlnsmore, amount* 
tes or en

In small or largo 
ood endorsed nolWheat, fall, per bush.,... 

-spring Wheat. “ 
Barley, " ■ S J. W SCOTT, 

Manager and Proprletoi..
Flour, per brrl., 
Oatmeal, 44 
Uornmeal. *‘ 
Butter, pér lb., 
Eggs, per dozen. 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Wood, long,
Wood, short. 
Hides, perewt., 
Wool, per lb . 
Turkeys, per lb, 
Geese, ** **
Chickens, per pair, 
Pork, cwt , 
liny, per ton,

John Linton, master. place about the money, 
and said if they didn’t 1£T

ofurntion BANKING HOUSEWalton Lodge No 252 : Jas. Fulton, master. 
Ethol Lodge No. (til ; Win. Spence, master 
MvKIIlop Lodge No. 813 ; J. Scarlet, master. 
BrusselsIvodgc No. 774 ; Jas. Young, master.

COUNTY WEST BRUCE L. O. L. 
I.uAnow Lodge No 428 ; J. Gardiner, master 

COUNTY NORTH PERTH L O. !..
Da. J- A. Buroe-ss. County Master. 

MORNINGTON DISTRICT. 
Wellesley Lodge No. 23 , Thos Miller master. 
Poole Lodge No. 45 ; I W. Mnpwood. master. 
Mornlngdule 1/xlge No. 59); J. Reid, master. 
Mill bank Lodge No. 751 ; Jas. Carson, nm-ter. 
Wellesley Ixidge No. 4M; Robt. Kelly master. 

WAL

ipernnee Boyne Water Lodge No. 
towel ; ('lias. Anderson, master.

Trecast le Lodge No 531 ; Henry Powley, 
master.

Gore Lodge No. 627 : Wm McCombs, master. 
Palmerston True Blue Lodge No. 055 ; R. 

Kearns, master.
PALMERSTON BAND.

Maple Leaf Lodge. No 656 ; Joseph Moffat, 
master.

Gowanstown Lodge, No. 070 ; Andrew l>om- 
mnn, master.
ELMA DISTRICT

THOMAS HOLLOWAY.
533, Oxford Street. London.

HE WOULD HAXO EVERY ONE OF THEM.
Then he went over to Jim Keefe's, and 

on the way back met Wm. Feehley. I 
asked him if they had come to any terms. 
He said, “No.” I said, “You could ha 
every one of these fellows. You saw 
all that night.” He said, “Yes ; 1 was 
inside Whalen's fence. John' Whalen 

too.” 1 said, “Yes ; I thought 
you had something to do with it.” He 
said, “Yes ; but for God’s sake forgive 
me ; I was led into it by others.” Then I 
slept all night at the Feehleys’ house 
with James. We had a conversatiên

fit!=:lii
a. McDonald & co.>See What

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. ONT.

ZMIOIETIEY TO ULO-AZBT
dates. SalePHYSICIANS“g

it The work of 8a- on approved notes, short or long d 
notes bought on reasonable terms.

SA VINOS DEPART MENT. 
Money received on deposit In large 

sums ; interest allowed at the rate of

And People in Canada say about

Scott’s Emulsion
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

TORONTO.
T rAKMBRS'

te:Kr»a‘b".:...4.
g£ï5r’ V.-.V.V.

ERS WAGONS
July 14. 1861.

................... I 17 to 1 20
1 16

PRICES A
iDbSTRICT. Five Per Cent. Per Annum.that

idea,
people
deserv

rs,
tH, but Money remitted by draft to any part of 

Canada or the United States.
Collections attended to promptly ; terms

rtRefkrkNCF.—Merchants Bank of Canada.

Office Hours from » a. m., to 4 p. m.
A. MCDONALD

WITHHe said lie was
going to leave Biddulph, and there was 
only one thing he was sorry for, and that 
was the selling of Tom to the vigilantes. 
He said he went to the house to see who 

there, but he didn’t know they were 
going to commit murder or he would not 
have done it. He said that his uncle 
came to him last fall. Pat Ryder sent 
him, saying he could clear Carroll if he 
wanted to, and get money. Jim said he 
had done enough.

A CONVERSATION WITH JAMES FEEHLEY.

about the m Hypophosphites of Lime & SodaDressed hogs, per 100 lbs., . 
Beef, hind.,
Murtton.by carcase 44
Butter, per lb.. ........
Butter, large rolls,
Butter, tub. dairy,
Eggs, fresh, per d 
Potatoes, per bag 
Hay, per ton.

On Sunday last the barn belonging to 
Chr.stian Shultz just outside the corpora
tion of New Hamburg was struck by 
lightning and was almost immediately 
enveloped in flames. His dwelling which 
was about 100 feet distant, soon ignite I. 
Both were totally consumed, including 
hay, machinery, waggons, Ac. The TJam- 
burg firemen were quickly upon the scene 
with their steam tire engine, and had a 
stream playing through a thousand feet 
of hose on the burning buildings, drawing 
water from the river. Loss, $4,000 ; no 
insurance.

Mail : The North Perth Reformers 
are taking time by the forelock, and 
have commenced to discuss the lomin- 
ation of candid-tes for Parliament 
the Legislature. Some of the Stalwarts 
want Mr. D. D. Hay to say farewell to 
the Legislative Assembly and appolin- 
aris water, with a view to becoming a 
defeated candidate for the House of 
Commons ; but Afr. flnv prefers his 
present field of uselessness, and will 
not listen to the voice of the charmer, 
which assures him that the Grits in 
North Perth will win next time, because 
the glory of the N. P. has departed. 
Mr. Fisher, the twice defeated candi
date, is the next on the list for the 
nomination to the Commons. This is the 
ge.itleman who is so proud because he 
has been rejected twice, and h ambitious, 
before he retires from politics, to score

;ASA

Remedy For Consumption

WASTING DISEASES

D. ROY, 
Proprietors.

8 00 
0 10 9.s 0 00 
0 14

LILLICO’S BANKING HOUSE
Corner Main and Wellington St's.,

Uunngnl Lwigo, No 78; \V\ ^ (IIImore^ master

Newry Lodge No. 030: Young Coulter 
Trowbridge Ixxlge, No. 052 ; O'. W.

master.
verton Lodge, No KiSS; G 8- Doerla 
master ; Thos. Attridge, noting master. 

Britton 1/xlgc, No. 677, 8 S- Rothwell, 
master ; E. Si. Alexander, acting master.

DRAYTON, ONT.Petitcodiac, N- B . Nov. 5,1880 
Messrs SCOTT 4 BoWNE:-! have used 

end prescribed for some time “ .Scott’s Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil," and And It an excel
lent fixed preparation, agreeing well with 
the stomach, easily taken, and Its continuedaswato xsvs&xsrPenn. Med. College.

GUELPH

Cosens,
July 18. 1881.

...............  $ 1 12 to I 20
... 1 12 UH 20 
... 1 12 to 1 18 
... 0 00 to 0 00
... 0 83 to 0 40
... 0 66 to 0 72
... 0 48 to 0 50
... 0 12 lo » 13
... 0 IS to 0 15

0 12 to 0 14 
... • 25 to 0 85
... 8 60 to 4 00
... 9 00 to 9 00
... 0 28 to 0 23

White wheat..............

Oats...........................................
....................................Barley ...............................

Sr&S'r*:. . '

negotiate 
yea notes

ss done; : 
on appro

A general banking buslnc 
loans on shorter longdates 
or collateral security.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Mil Mr. McConnell, a sewing machine agent 
of Lucan, testified as to certain dealings 
which he had with th

terest and heartily applauded.
Mr. B. Rothwell, Listowel, was of 

opinion that the scheme for superannu
ation sujSffiTtted at the association by the 

ve committee of the Provincial 
association, was utterly impracticable. 
In justice to those teachers who were 
new deriving benefit from the fund it 
should not be discontinued, lie thought 
that the subscription to the fund should 
be a fixed sum

afterwards started
the Feehleys about a 

sewing machine. Witness had occasion 
to go to the Feehley homestead about the 
25th or 27th of April. Jim swore and 
said it was too bad to have to leave the 
home where a man was born ; that they 
had taken it from him, but said he would 
have as good a farm out of them yet 
(meaning the vigilants). I said : “JimI 
guess you’ve got them pretty well in 
your own hands ?” Jle said : “Yes, we 
went to London to save their necks, and 
this is how they are using us.” Said he:

-,I could hang the whole 
of them.” I feaid : “Jim, you must know 
a good deal about that affair.” He said: 
"Look here, Mack, I knew enough about 
it . I’ve got them in my own hands, and 
I’d make them pay for it.” He told me 
then about being sent by the vigilant 
committee to the Donnellys’ house to see

A liberal rate of Interest will be allowed on 
deposit money; can be withdrawn at any time 
with Interest to date of withdrawal.

by draft, payable in Canada

Listowel Prkceptoky R. B. K. I., with 
representative* from other Preceptor le».

29th battalion band, Berlin.
Lodge. No. 617 ; Dr. J. A- Burgess, 

master.
As the procession marched down Wall

ace street and up .Vain street, with its in
numerable banners floating gaily in tho 
breeze, and with its multi: orm regalias, 
it presented a most imposing sight. The 
procession was about a mile in length 
and must have numbered nearly five 
thousand persons. At laast as many 
more people lined the streets tln’ough 
which the procession passed in its march 

. to Twamhly's grove. While the pro
cession was in progress the several brass 
bands played appropriate airs, such as 
“1’rotestnnt Boys," "Croppies lie down," 
vie. Fife and drum bands were also on 
band, in almost unlimited numbers, 
filling the air with a terrible din ; and 
even the Scotch bag-piipes were not 
wanting. While the regalias presented 
a more or lyse diversified appeara 
those worn by some of the lodge 
tiie reverse of unseemly. The uniforms 
worn by the Listowel Young 
were especially admired.

AT TUB GROVE.

TUE CELEBRATION IN TORONTO.
Toronto, July 12.—The anniversary of 

Battle of the Boyne was celebrated 
here on a grand scale. Brethren came 
pouring into the city from all quarters 
at an early hour. They were taken in 
charge by tho Committee of Manage
ment, who were untiring in their ex
ertions for the comfort of the friends

iked.:::/. Amherst, N- 8.. Nov. 8,1880. 
Messrs. SCOTT <fc BOWNE,—Gent*: For

&îoro7Æ,vc? ïjf'sïfg
Hypophosphites, nnd consider It the finest 
preparation now before the public. Its per
manency hs an Emulsion with the pleasant 
flavor, makes It the great favorite for child
ren, and I do highly recommend It for all 
wasting diseases of the system.

Yours, very truly,
C. A. BLACK

Money remitted 
or the united States.

Collections of Notes and Accounts attende» 
to promptly on reasonable terms.

Farmers requiring advances are Invited to

1Listowel the
an 1

STRAl*FOHD. j References—Merchants Bank of Canada 
tratford.
Office Hours from 9 a.m., io 8 p.m.

P. LILLICO, 
Proprietor*

Pwr==»1l
S».p»w ' :::::::::::: *« 065
Potatoes, per bag, 

ter. lb. rolls.

per annum and not 
percentage on the teachers' salariée. 
Teachers should be allowed to participate 
in the fund after 25 or 30 years’ eerv"

, M. D C. H. Smith,
Manager.from a distance. The procession was 

very imposing,, taking thirty-two min
utes from the time the police passed, 
until the last carriage had gone by. 
By actual count there were 3,600 
50 horses, 61 banners, 20 carriages, and 
31 bands in line. It would bo im
possible to describe all the banners, but 
many of them were most beautiful, and 

st have cost a large amount of money. 
The Pioneer Corps, twenty in number, 
were loudly cheered from time to time 
along the line,"and were about the best 
looking body in the procession. As the 
procession was passing up King street, 
a few doors west of the Mail building, a 
street car came along at a rapid pace, 
breaking up the order of the march. A 
mounted Marshall galloped up and 
banged the horse over the head with his 
bat ton, while a number of willing hands 
unhitched the animal. As all could not 
see what was wrong, a rush was made to 
the spot, but the crowd was kept back 
and the car finally permitted to pass on 
its wav. As usual the street cars in
terrupted progress. Between Bay and 
Young streets eight ol them blocked up 
the road. Arrived at the Exhibition

HALIFAX, N- s.. Nov- 19. 
MESSRS. SCOTT A BOWNE.-Oeutlei 

have prescribed your Emulsion for the past 
two vears, nndfound It more agreeable to the 
stomach, and have better results from Its use
SftS"’ °t61î.Pff.PCAMEnON!M.D?d

IS».i'ofr; 0 to !instead of having to teach till 60 years 
age as required by the present law. ^ 
Hodgins, Stratford public school, agreed 
in the main with previous speakers and 
objected to male jviblic school teachers 
being compelled to pay the payment left 

:ional to others. Messrs. Ryan and 
red in the same strain. 

Brownlee uraed the 
Tho following

r O.L. NO. 617.
A Jm The members of 

Loilne meet to their 
Lodge Room, on Reglen 
street, on the let Thurs 
day of every month, et 
7.30 p.m. Brethren from 
other lodges ere cordially 

¥ 1 ivited to vis t us when-
_ ever convenient, 

scfr DR. J. A. HURGE8P.

“The Ir.
13Etres, per dozen. 

Hides, perewt.. 
Hay, per ton. 
Wood, per cord.. 
Wool per Ib„

S:::::: 2S SS
Belleville, Ont.

Messrs SCOTT & BOW NE,-Dear Sirs:! 
feel It a duty I owe not only to you but to the 
community, to make the following state
ment: About three year* ago mv eldest 
daughter was taken with a severe cold which 
settled on her lungs, and notwithstanding all 
that her Medical attendant could do. she got 
worse and worse, and appeared to be In the 
last and hopeless stage of consumption The 
doctor said he could do no more, but recom
mended your Emulsion, and the effect of It 
was In the opinion of every one who knew 
her, simply marvelous. Before she had used 
the first bottle, she felt much hotter, and to 
«»,<. crprlse of us all, she continued to mend 
so rapidly that In three months she was able 
to go about ns usual, and has continued In 

fi excellent health that she got married 18 
months ago, nnd has now as flue and healthy 
a .on a, yon can Ond "Uhc gun^

Flora, Ont , July, I860. 
This Is to certify that my daughter ha* had 

Lung disease for some time, and was very 
much reduced In flesh, and had not strength

__________________ ___________ ________________ our great surprise before she had used three

Hamilton follow®
Messrs. Shaw and
ibolition^HHfliPi
committee was appointed to consider the 
question and to prepare a scheme to be

asrw-sr
was in the house. I asked him if he told Mrs. Warburton.
them that Johnny Connote was there. Mr. Boyle, of Elora, rea 1 some notes 
Ho saiil lie did not. He thought it was on “ Onr Poor Relations, written upon 
John Donnelly Hint wu, in bed with hi. an evolution basis. He referred to the 
father. lie told me they sent him then opposition that generally existed to the 
to Whalen's Corners to watch Wills house acceptance of Parwinumiam, and put m 
to see who went in or out. He said when two or three good words for it. t he 

-they came up there he told them that aims of natural science were pointed
James Keefe had gone out. He said out m being (I ) The alleviation ofauftr-
that was tho first he knew of them going ine ; (2) The prolongation of life ; (3) ns 
to murder any one when he lizard the elevating tendency.

rt of the gun *t Will’s house. He The views of the association ware not in 
me they were going down tho road accord with those enunciated bv the 

' Keefe, hut he said. “Now | essayist.

PALMERSTON.^

£«sr- =H: li
Barley, per bush

E": “
who was there, as they intended to take 
the family out that night and hang them 
up until they told who burnt Ryder s 
barn. He told me he went to the house,

of the fund.
QARTHAGE, L. O. L., NO. 544.

The members of this Ixxtge meet In their 
lodge room on Tuesday on or before the full 
of the moon, at 7.39 n. m. Brethi

his third defeat. Mr. Fisher may accept 
the nomination if it is offered to him ; 
but there is some talk of running Mr. 
Trow should lie be rejected, as it is 
probable he will be, by the Grit conven
tion of his own riding. Mr. Trow, it 
will be remembered, says he has written 
a blue-book, which, of course, makes 
him a more literary candidate than Mr. 
Fisher, but, as literary attainments are 
not the sole qualifications of an M. P., 
Mr. Trow will, if he. consents to elevate 
the standard in North Perth, have just 
as hard a road to travel as would Mr. 
Fisher or Mr. Hay.

! II i
:::::: *.?, Ï

ly. per ton. 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, per lb. 
Egg*, per doz. 
Pork, per cwt. 
Cord wood, per 
Wool, per lb..

p. m. Brethren from 
tally invited to vIMt a*Britons other lodge* are cordial 

whenever convenient. 
IV. Willi a * Johnston, Master.

Just as the procession arrived the 
grove, the rain which had been threat
ening for some little time previous, began 
to fall. This caused great numbers to 
wheel about and return with all haste to 
tho town. However ns it amounted to 
nothing more than a slight sprinkle, the 
speaking was proceeded with. A com
modious platform had been erected in 
the grove, around which were ranged

jyj A RB LE WORKS 1

gmsns61 AND.

W. MITCHELL,
Dealer In American and Foreign Marble. 

Grunlte Monument*, English A Ameri
can Grave Stones.

Table top* Mantel pleoe*. FlreGratee, window 
and door sills, etc-

stand--Opposite Cor»inertial hotel. Main 
street, Listowel-

m
i=aggrEtaBiliousness Indigestion. Constipation—oil

Sows*n**** compound from Bra
sil. A 10 cent sample prove* It. Sold by J- 
Livingstone. Jr, druggist, Listowel-

Grounds the crowd assembled round the 
«•nt to hold a large number of grand stand. County Master Clarke 

jeople. Upon the platform were the occupied the chair. Addresses were de-
lui lowing gentlemen. >.moug others : 11.1 live rod bv Rev. I*| Wild, W. J. Parklnll.

told 

1 t-n kill Jim

\

m
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REMNANT SALE!- 
Ë " REMNANT SALE !

REMNANT SALE I

VfONTHL/ CATTLE MARKET IN" 
XVI LISTOWEL. The neit little Fair In 
Lietowel will be held on

Friday, August 5, 1881.
ONLY TWO WEEKS LONGER !LISTOWEL STANDARD. There wae an enormous number of 

spectators at Windsor on Saturday to 
witness the review by the Queen of the 
volunteer troops. The review was an 
experiment to test the rapid concen
tration of volunteer troops, of whf m 

bout two hundred thousand 
in Great Britain. One hundred and 
forty regiments, comprising 53,000 men, 
were in line. Such a spectacle has never 
before been witnessed in England. All 
the members of the royal family and the 
Crown Prince and Princess of Prussia 
were present. Not a single «cillent is 
reported. Business in 
was suspended.

Resigned . — Messrs. Francis and 
Scrimger, assistant teachers in the 
Listowel High School, have resigned 
their positions in order to finish their 

urse at the University. The Board
__ve excepted these gentlemen’s lesig
nations and are about to advertise for 
teachers to fill their places. The salaries 
offered .are: 1st assistant, $600 per 
annum ; 2nd assistant, $450. We 
understand that the Board have also 
under consideration the employment of 
a native German to teach the German 
language in the school. Mr. McCidlum, 
the able head master, will remain in 
charge of the school, and with an 
efficient staff of assistants, which the 
Board will endeavor to secure, there is 
every assurance that the Listowel High 
School will maintain the high reputation 
which it has earned for itself.

EntIa

ing is the list of candidates who were 
successful in passing the entrance 
examination into the Listowel High 
School. The names are given in the 
order of meiit, with the total number of 
marks obtained by each candidate out of 
a possible maximum. Uf the twenty- 
one names appended, eleven have 
received their training in the Listowel 
Public School. The highest number of 
marks has been obtained by a pupil from 
the Glenallan school. This is the second 
time that this school has stood at the 
head of the Met, a fact which speaks well 
for the management of the school and 
tor the intelligence of its pupils. ,

RESIDENCE 
Glenallan 
Listowel 
Wallace 
Listowel 
Listowel 
Listowel 
Listowel 
Wallace 
Listowel

Listowel
Dorking
Trowel
Listowel 
Listowel 
Lietowel 
Wall nee 
Mornlngton 
Mornlngton

FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1881. ---- FOR SECURING----

-GREAT BARGAINS-haTOWN AND COUNTRY. oJJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 

FOE S-A-XiIE I
there are aMb. N. Harris, of Elma, who has been 

spending some weeks in Michigan, 
returned last week.

—AT—O
MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS 

Terms to suit buyers. J. J. MOORE'SThe finest stock of Briar Pipes In town at 
Kay’s Tobacco Htore.

^F*Go to the Glasgow House and see what 
beautiful Sugars they sell at twelve pounds

Hot.—Saturday last was the hottest 
day of the season, the thermometer in
dicating 96 degrees in the shade.

D W. Palmer A Co are sole agents In 
town for Carling's (Milwaukee) 1 Alger. Ho
tels supplied at manufacturer’s prices.

Stkawbkru IBS.—Fresh strawberries re
ceived every day at II. !)■ Murray’s. Lowest

Canadian Monthly . — For holiday 
reading Canadians will find the July 

nber of our national magazine par 
excellence.

If you want good Tobacco or Cigars, or 
Hmokers Sundries, go to Kay’s Tobacco Store.

Laces, Frlllings. Lace and Silk Ties 
Edgings and Embroideries In Immense var
iety and very low price at the Glasgow

O Our 30 days cost sale has been a great success.
customers express the greatest satisfaction in the 

bargains they received from us during that 
time. As the term of the sale expires 
to-day, will commence a remnant sale

OurGEORGE DRAPER.H Eh
the metropolis GROCERY & PROVISION STORE?XflrpilE BEST VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES !
W

Presbytery Notes . —The Presbytery of 
Stratford met in St. Andrew’s church 
last week. Eighteen ministers and 
twelve elders were present. Rev. D. 
Gordon, of Harrington, was appointed 
moderator for the ensuing six months, 
and Rev. Mr. Wright gave notice that he 
would move that hereafter the moderator 
be appointed in the order of the roll. 
Rev. Mr. Ren wick, of Elma Centre and 
West Monckton, handed in his resigna
tion, which was laid on the table until 
the congregations agreed upon a suitable 

irine allowance. Rev. Mr. Stewart.
was given three 

e. The resig 
West Nissou-i

o
8 TO-MORROW MORNING (SATURDAY,)

Wc commenceJas. ARMSTRONG’S POSSESSION WILL POSITIVELY BE GIVEN UP ON 1ST AUGUST.
and continue for seven days.

taking stock on Monday 25th inst., so you 
can rely upon getting

Examination—The follow- next to McDouald's Bank, Main St.
SPECIAL VALUE IN TEAS. O GALL AT OZKTŒE3.Large stock of

CROCKERY, CUTLERY & GLASSWARE
will be sold very cheap for one month.

Buckwheat

o
BARGAINSaFlour, Oatmeal, Corn meal.

Flour. Ac., constantly on hand.
Farmers, 1 ring your Butter and Eggs, nnd 
•led meat this way. Highest market price 
lowed In exchange for goods. 3.

<1 GOODS LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERED.

SEE THE PRICES :

retiring
of North Eastho 
months’ leave 
nation of Rev. R. Hall, of West Nissou1 i, 
was laid over for further consideration. 
The Molesw rth congregation bavin 
been transferred to the P 
Maitland, their names were struck 
the roll. Mr. Henry Norris

-DURING THE-liope, 
of ahan, artist, is at present 

nderetaml that he is en
gaged in painting a pair of life size 
portraits for Mr. Geo. Towner and his 
wife.

Mr T. W. Mor

in town. We un T IVERY, HACK & BUS BUSINESS. GREAT REMNANT SALE.3
reshytery of 
struck from

me m,ii. .,ii. iie-,11 j ,ivi■ id, Methodist 
Episcopal minister, was admitted to the 
Presbytery in accordance with the terms 
of the general assembly’s recent decis'on. 
It was agreed to allow Trowbridge $3 a 
Sunday for supply, nnd the Presbytery 
adjourned until the 2nd pro*.

75 Cent Tea for 60 cts.
50 Cent Tea tor 40 cts.

05 Cent Tea for 60 cents. 
Five Lbs. Tea Dust for $ï.

R. & W. WOODS, § All remnants will be placed on the centre 
tables of the store.§having purchased the Livery and Hack busi

ness from Jas. Peltnn, wish to Inform the pub
lic that they are prepared Twenty lbs. of Bice for $1.

Coffees from 20 cts. to 35 cts. per lb.
30 bars of Stirling Soap for $1. 14 bars Victor

Soap for $1. Corn Starch, Ten Cents per package. 
Stone China Sets, Forty-Four pieces for $2.25. Glass Sets, 

6 pieces, for 40 cents. China Sets from $5.00 to $9.00.
$12 Triple-plate Cruet Stands for $8. $7 Cruet Stands for $5.

$6 Cruet Stands for $4.50. Knives aud Forks and spoons, 
at and below cost ; sugars, &c., &c., at equally low figures.

MAXIMUM 560. Hto supply

Rigs of Every Kind on Shortest Notice,,ÆSsastsi.SRa^suï5S
at H. D. Hurray's.

Council.—A special meeting of the 
Town Council was held on Friday evening 
last for the purpose of passing a by law 
authorizing the Mayor and Treasurer to 
borrow a suin of money to meet the 
current eiyenses ol the town. No 
other business was transacted.

For first-class Jfcrschaum pipes or cigar 
holders, call nl Kay’s noted lobacco Htore.

■ISk“The verdict of the people Is tlia 
choicest stock of prints In town Is to be 
at the Glasgow House-

Holidays. — The High and Public 
Schools of the town have closed for the 
summer vacation. They will remain 
closed until the first week in September. 
Both teachers and scholars will doubtless 
heartily appreciate the relaxation which 
is thus afforded them.

The celebrated Vienna Bread—wholesome— 
nutritious —appetising — beautiful— nothing 
like It—H. D. Murray makes It—try It.

D. W. Palmer** o keep constantly 
on hand the largost nn-l best selected stock of 
the choicest Liquors. Wines, etc.. In town

an elderly 
run over by 

ay evening. The 
cut an ugly gash 

; but fortunately 
injury. This is

Ph CALL EARLY AND SECURE FIRST CHOICE.Jessie Wright 3 7
B Draper 851
John Griffith 
Ella Tilt 
Charles W 
Minnie Green 
Louisa Malcolm 326
Martha Foil Is 814
John Dick Sit
Clement Perrin 818
Minnie Campbell 298
.Willy McKenzie 293
I.avlna Deavltt 297
Aggie Walton 291
Gilbert Terhuno 288
Emma Welch 288
lane Held 287
Martha Irwin 235
John O’Orady 282
Mary E McCloy 281
John McCloy 281

E"1 BUTTEE A.3ST3D EGGS ILATCHUST TUT lEZXI 

CSIA-GSTO-BI B-OB. GOOES.

and a« Reasonable Rales.
0
HThey will also run »

-A. 13TTS AUD HACK,
to and from all trains. Good rigs and gentle 
horses at all hours.

Stables—Mill street, opposite Town Hah 
Listowel. 3.

% TERMS CASH OR PRODUCE
JOHN C. BURT.

3VC A. ZEeŒfci: .A. G-EB.
WlDDRN—ZiOLER.—At. the Manse. Lietowel, 

on the 12th Inst., by Rev. J. W Belt. M. A.. 
Mr George Young Wldden, to Miss Barbara 
Zlgler, both of Wellesley.

Stephen*—Love—At Ethel, on the 12th Inst., 
bv the Rev. D. .tfcCrae, Mr. IPm. Stephens, 
of Barrie, to Jtflss E. J. Love, daughter of 
Afr. Jos. Love, Ethel.

-;.d

WÔOL ! WOOL ! WOOL I
6*.rpHE COUNTY OF PERTH.

Cubist Church .—-On Sunday last the 
services in this church were conducted 
by Rev. G. Osborne 'Troop, B. A., late ol 
Halifax, N. 8., who preached very able 
discourses both morning 
deeply impressing his he 
occasion. It had b 
Mr. Troop had been 
incumberîcÿ of this pansu ; 
spires, however, that Mr. "Troop’s stay in 
Listowel will be very limited, the Bishop 
ol Huron having offered him a more im 
portant position in his Diocese—that of 
Chaplain of Hellmuth Indies College, in 
London. Mr. Troop has accepted the 
Bishop’s offer, nnd will shortly i 
Listowel to assume his duties at the 
lege, which commence on the 1st .Sept. 
We are sure that Mr. Troop’s departure 
will be much regretted by the congrega 
tion of Christ Church, who have during 
their short acquaintance with him been 
most favorably impressed, as well by his 
genial Christian disposition as by his 
more than ordinary ability as an expound- 

thc Igospel. The ap
pointment of Mr. Troop to the College 
leaves the incumbency of,Christ Church 

aiti vacant ; hut we understand that 
steps are about to be taken to secure 
another clergyman. Mr. Troop has con
sented tocomluct the services pending 
an appointment.

DEATHS. Shop fhrniture and fixtures, including two glass 
cases, 3 sets of scales, chandelier, side lamps, 

chairs, counter refrigerator, etc., will 
also be sold.

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCEBuown—Julv II. In Palmerston.of in flam 
tory rheumatism. Major Brown.aged 5fl 

Parkhill—July 12, on the townllneof Jl/ury- 
horough and Wallace, Win. Parkhill, aged 
70 years.

Vacohan—In Tvrone, on the 15th Inst., Thos. 
Vaughan, aged 29 wars

{/
GOODS

COMPAITY.and evenin 
arers on eu 

een announced that 
ointe*l to the 

it now trail-

‘Si
ch CASH EX-ESTABLISHED 1863.

ïït CHANGEDINSUREa
FARM PROPERTY. 

CHURCHES, PRIVATE 
RESIDENCES, ETC.

BIBTHS.
FORHess—In Listowel, on the 2nd Inst, the wife 

of George Hess, of a daughter.
Alexander—In Elma, on the 12th Inst., the 

wife of Wm. Alexander, of a daughter.
SNvnan—In Wallace, on the llth Inst., the 

• wife of Lewis Snyder, of a daughter.
Hay—In Listowel, on the 12th Inst., the 

of Thos E. Hay, of adaughtcr.
Sweeton—June 25, In Palmerston, 

of William Sweeton, of a daughter.
WxiiRKN—Jnly8, In Palmerston,

3/at the w Warren, of a son.

ALL BOOK ACCOUNTS MUST BE SETTLED BY CASH OR NOTE BY THE 
FIRST OF AUGUST.FORRun Over—Mr. Ac key, 

man,was knocked dowti and 
a vehicle on Tuesd 
wheel of the buggy 
over the old man's e 
he sustained no sei\ 
the only accident that occurred here on 
the 12th.

John C. Burt’s remnant sale commences to
morrow morning, at and below wholesale 
prices. Only for seven days. Read udvt.

The largest and best assortment of Tobaccos 
In town at Kay’s Tobacco Store, J/aln street

WOOLWith contents of same against loss or damage
BY LIGHTNING AS WELL AS FIRE. WOOL.
Animals Covered If killed by Lightning 

in the Field*.Col- DON’T FAIL TO SECURE SOME OF THE 
GREAT BARGAINS.

J". J". MOORE.

the wife
STRATFORD. ONT. 

J-JAJVUH3B. IEWIIT,
LISTOWEL.

HEAD OFFICE. If you are interested in the 
OPENING OF THE WOOL SEASON, 

call and examine my
LARGE STOCK OF WOOLEN GOODS, 
before selling or purchasing elsewhere.

the wife of

AGENT,

NORMAN’S
Electric Belt Institution MONEY TO LOAN.

AT 61 PER CENT.

Listowel, July 8,1881.

Fishing Party.—Messrs.W.I-orbes and 
D.D. Campbell, of this town : and Messrs. 
.1. II. N elles and Jas. Canfield, of Wood 
stock, left here yesterday for the north, 

purpose spending a couple 
ut, fishing. We understand 

ien Messrs. Gibb» and 
n the party next week.

r
No. 4 Queen Street East, Toronto. 10,000 Yards of Tweeds and Cloths. 

3,000 Yards Fine Scotch Tweeds. 5,000
Yards Shirting and Dress Flannels, lied 
and Horse Blankets, Stocking Yarn, 
Socks and Stockings, Drawers, Under
shirts, and Winceys. Good assortment 
of Tweeds. Full Cloth at 50 cents per

GLASGOW HOUSE.erof the truths of
ESTABLISHED 1S74. A„p„,„o==„ran,c,). ApP,yE,nsELL

where they 
of weeks tro 
that our towns» 
Diiigmnn will joi

drinks ?

rpiIERE IS NOTHING SO PERMAN-
-L cntly beneficial to the sufferer as Nor
man’s Electro-Curative Belts, Bands nnd 
Insoles. They Immediately relievo and per- 

ntly cure
ASTHMA,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LUMBAGO,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
INDIGESTION. 

RHEUMATISM, 
SWELLINGS,

INJURIES,
NEURALGIA, ETC.,

iblos over which niedl 
introl. Circulars and <

:î: ACRES FOR SALE, near Newry.
Terms easy. Apply to

T. G. FENNELL.

OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE, near
Station,

T. G. FENNELL.

100 We beg to invite the attention of the public to the many novel
ties we are now showing in?all kinds of temperance 

up In best style at 11. lb Muv- 
i parlor. Drop In.

cream nnd served

Remember the gr.-it remnant sale at nnd , , 
below cost. :■! I'.lin ('. Burl's. Only for seven < MU'S 
days. <•.mum nem« to-morrow morning, last :
Great, bargains may he expected. to (i,e |mt und were retired for 40 runs.

Excursion .—The Grand annual mon- Listowel followed with a score of 83 runs, 
ster Excursion of the year takes place In the second innings the Brussels club 
over the Gj. W. R. to Niagara Falls on scored but 19 runs, leaving Listowel the 
Wednesday, July 27th. I In* splendid ; victor by one innings and 24.runs. The 
brass band of Listowel will luvmnpaiiv j gnme was witnessed by quite a number ol 
the train nnd give a grand von.-ei t at 1 ladies and gentlemen -spectators. Fol- 
the Pulls in tlni evening. • heap rates lowing is the score : 
to everythin.'. This wili l.e the grand brvssbui-first innings.
excursion ol till* year. I hose win wish c cooper, b Ferguson, c Ilay, W J........... 1
can stop nt Grimd.y camp ground un i ,\ Vont, b Ferguson ................................... 0
»lt,ml t!,„ #«.,» lVmpem,,,, Co.lv,n E ÿÆ.'Km.U J
tion.—Com. ' j Campbell, not out, —

J It Grant, b Ferguson 
G E Cooper, run out .

b^,cuX«0,bb..............

I I th« G rent W,

Listowel. Apply to

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN, supplied 
JT by parties living In town, nt 7 per cent.
APply l° T. O. FENNEL!.

-A ACHES FOR SALE, in Wallace, 
OU 0.0,0 to L1..01V.1 ,, AN.EJ T

Campbell's Block, Main Street. Listowel.

NEW SUMMER DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY.Carding, Spinning, Fulling, and Manu
facturing done as usual.stern RailwayCricket -Listowel nnd Brussele cricket 

s played a match game on Friday 
in the park here. Brussels went first

B. F BROOK. The millinery season is now well advanced, but still we are 
making additions to our already attractive stock in

HATS, BONNETS,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS,

FEATHERS, ETC.

Listowel, May 12, 1 SR 1.

Amt a host 
has little <: 
saltation

Medicated nnd other baths always ready for 
ladles and gentlemen.

J. II. MTCHENFll, 
agent for Listowel.

BRICKER’S MAMMOTH HARDWARE.
LARGEST AND CHEAPEST SPOT IN TOWN.Ac.,

3y
M. D , Druggist,

ptTBLIC A T T E N T l O N
Is called to

SELLING THEM AT ROCK BOTTOAflines are complete, and weThe following 
PRICES : Dress Goods,Ic Kidd,........... N ails, Glass, Putty, Spades, Shovels,

The far-famed f’bristle Blsculta-frcsli stock 
nt H. 1>. Murray’s.

Hoes* Pi. x nts very cheap nt H.
Murray'*. Running off «lock.

Tnn In termed lute Examinations in con
nection with the Listowel High School Msyoxvrl—first innings
«om.wnw.lon Mowta* liiitMi'l 7ll “bISamlh—n,..Thomll««.n 7
in progress. Rev. J . X\ . Bell, u. A., lias R Ferguson, b Tliomllnso»:..............................  10
chargé of the examinations. There Are It Hay. b Thom 11 nson       ..................... M
twenty one candid»tes writing lor the ,, jnidV, c Ferguson, b Thomlïnt
Intormcdiate. In view ol the careful a ja*Donald. '» Duvies, I b w...................
training which the pu,;i!> M our High V:±\-.V.
School h»»ve . received during the past r I". May. b Thom 11 nson, c Davies 
. «nr it i« utiitn iimbithie that a lair per- V ir .iJarini, not out .
contage ol them will be successful. Byes.-»; Wes, 1.........................

GEO. ZILLIAX’S
General Dry Goods, Grocery,

Dress Fringes,
Cord ans Tassels,

Buttons, Etc., Etc.

j
FORKS, HOES AND GARDEN RAKES.

B40 STOH1» We also keep lull lines of

Flour & Feed Store,
Wallace Mrect Listowel, two doors south
of the Royal Hotel-

Good value given In 
Dry Goods, Boots & Shoos,

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 
Flour, Oatmeal, Corn meal, 

VegetflMes/f^d Grain, 
IjuhI Salt,shingles, Ac.

Highest market prlcc'p.ild for

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES !
MACHINE OILS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. IMMENSE VARIETY AT RIGHT PRICES FOR THE BUYER.mi-:. Ï

: 1»B CAGES liO-WEE. THAN BVXB,"»

Give li n Call nud Strike tlic Nall on the Head.
i:■

Every variety of Staple Goods, best value-
«e-liEMBMBER THE PLACE.

- ! TVlR SALE OR TO RENT.
..w I r —

i Houses on Dodd Street (Formerly owneil 
t>v W. Hagnn.) As the owner Is going to 
Mnskoka he will sell cheap. Great bargains 
may therefore be hud. Title good. Terms to 
suit purchaser, or pari les rent Ing. Apply to 

FENNELL & HEARING.
Barristers, Listowel

Oranges. Lemons, eon feet binery, cakes cte^.

writ W. Palmer * f’<>. have secured a 
oho! e selection of thb best brand* of Impor
ted vines and Liquors for medicinal pur-

I'HRKSK.—The following laclories have 
sold their last half of June make to Mr. 
Aitcheson, cheese buyer, at IUc., viz : 
Blueviile, Gotham, Morrison’s. Martin’s, 
Wingham, Lucknow, Mono Road, R*>th- 
suy, 6th line Wallace, and Harriston 
The Dominion factory, Elma, has also 
sold at 10c., part to Mr. Wrightson, 
Stratford, ami part to Mr. Grant, Inger- 
soll. Donegal, Stevenson’s, Newbridge 
nnd Grey (Hoxvick) Jactories have sold 
their June make to Mr. Wrightson, nt 
prices ranging from 9} to 10c.

rqiL. Don’t forget the Toronto Ten Store 
when In town, for Cheap Teas; good value 
for the money. I). W. Palmer & Co.

CIGmSSSKTRSaS
A 4'O'S. Hotel Iteepen. 

purchasing t’lgors will do well to give 
us n trial. 18

B. SUTHERLAND,E.BRUSSELS—snCO.ND INNINGS.
v. c 3fcDonald .. •

<; Elliott, b Korgusoi 
EC K Davies, b Ferguson,
A Veal, b Ferguson
It Tliomllnson. h Ferguson.............
C R Cooper, b Ferguson....................
J It Grant, run out 
I Ain ley, b Hay, e Hacking 
E s Cooper, not out............

WM. 3SÆ G iVUILLA-ISr.
Campbell’s Block, Main St

BUILDERAKD CONTRACTOR,BUTTER AND EGGS,
having leased the

Door and Sash Factory

prepared to o lifer In
ti contractors. In

Grain Hides nnd Skins, and all descriptions 
of Farm Produce.: S REMOVAL I

p RUPERT Y FOR SALE. GEO ZILLIAX.

J. P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His New store
s from Mr. Milne, is noxv 

dujemonte to builders anOne fourth of nn acre, situate on the cor 
of Victoria and Bay streets. Listowel. There 
are two good frame dwellings on the lot ; 
well finished and provided with all necessary 

ilenee*. Will be sold cheap nnd on 
reasonable terms. For particulars apply at 
this office. 24.

TŒR,03ïTT0 TEA. STORE.STATE_UNE !
Lowestlhrough Ratesto EUROPE

DOORS, SASH, BLINDSListowel II tou Schooi___ un Friday
afternoon lust,at theclr*»e*of the Listowel 
High School for the summer vacation, a 
number ol our citizens assembled at the.

purpose of witnessing the 
distribution ol prizes to the pupils. Mr. 
(}. Draper, Chairman ot the High School 
Board, presided, and after the distri
bution had taken place, gnVe a short ad
dress. Several of the gentlemen 
piesent, including*Mr. McCallum, head 
mastei ; Messrs. Francis and Scrimger, 
assistants; Messrs. D. D. Vsmpbell and 
W. McKinney, members if the H. S. 
Board ; Revile. J. W. Bell and W. F. 
Clarke, and Messrs R. Martin nnd T. G. 
Fennell, also gave short addresses. All 
expressed themselves ns being highly 
pleased with the pi ogress which the 
sehool was making. Appended is the 
prize list :

MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc,

Custom Planing Done ;
On the Old Bite, West of Campbell's Block 

Main Street, where he has 
Opened out

AN EXTENSIVE STOCK
JURM FOR SALE.school for the Ocean and Inland Combined.

Contracts for all kinds ol Building 
taken.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Belne west half of lot 22.41 h con. Elma, con
taining 50 acres 40 acres cleared and In good 
cultivation ; good house ; frame stable nnd 
granary ; log barn ; young orchard of about 
40 trees; well watered,email creek running 
across It. School house quarter mile from 
property ; t hree miles nnd a half from Listo
wel. Will he sold at a reasonable figure. 
Terms, half cash nnd bn'nnce to suit p 
cr. For further piwtteiHnrs^npply to.

Listowel, P. O., Oct. 20,1880-

E
The elegant Steamers of this Line sail from

NEW YORK BOOTS & SHOES
EVERY THURSDAY,.v^nSeVr.’; a^.nasiMf Strassand seo them. No trouble to shpw goods.

Vote of Thanks.—The following is a 
copy of a resolution passed at the regular 
Communication ol Bernard Lodge No. 
225, A. F. and A. M.. Listowel, on July 
6th ; A. L. 5881 : Moved by Dr. Nicho , 
seconded by J. Iieppler, P. M., th xt it is 
with

0^Comprising nil ttm Newest Sty1 n^Latlios^’. 
se?inatttn L ‘ wear, a

BOTTOM PRICES I
Flrst-I’lnss Workmen Employed. '

P3TRepairing Promptly Attended To. 

Remember the Stand.

Mcchcnlf’i Block, Main St., South Side.
J. P. NEWMAN.

Glasgow, Liverpool, and Belfast LUMBER. Cl
nlshed), $1». Return tickets, $75 ; Steerage at 

cut rules-
Tickets Good for One TearZS®. 

Passengers going to the old country or 
parties wishing to bring out friends wl.l find 
It to their interest to call on

HARRIS. with the 0A Lumber Yard In 
Factory, where a full e

Lumber, Lath, Shingle«, Etc..
Will be kept.

tp-ORDERS SO LICIT ED-^n

FfACTORY—Elma street, near Cllmle’e Mills.

K. B. SUTHERLAND?

Proprletc r

connoe 
assort me■

9pARM FUR SALE
great pleasure that we prop* 
of thanks to the Chaplain of 

Lodge, the Rev. J. XV. Bell, for the very 
beautiful and excellent sermon that, he 
preached to us on the occasion of our 
attendi 
of St.

° tills
Being lot No 25, 3rd con of Wallace, 

talnlng lot) acres, 90 acres of which are cleared 
and almost free of stumps ; balance cedar 
swamp, on the north corner : brick residence, 
one and a half stories, good cellar; log barn 
nnd log stable ; well fenced : two stoned wells 
and living spring : good orchard In bearing ; 
within a mile of the flourishing town of 
Listowel. on the northern gravel road < good 
opening for a bvlckmaker. For further par
ticulars apply on the premises, or If by letter 
Listowel post office.

17. JOHN McILROY.

J. LIVINGSTONE, jr.,
Listowel, Sept 12.1879

QFIRST FORM
AGENT AT LISTOWEL.Daniel Douglass, 1st In Mathematics. 1st In

Rvgcna Kelnar. 1st In English Literature, 
Grammar and History- 9

Kate Campbell, 1st In Geography, 2nd In 
French. 2nd In English Literature, Gram
mar und History.

Annie Edwards. 2nd 
Natural Philosophy

Hattie Hawkins. 1st In German.
W H Green, 1st In Chemistry.
Llseth llartney, 3rd In Mathematics.
Jessie riimto. 1st In French.
Addle Clayton 2nd in English Literature, 

Grammar and History.
Maggie Gibson, 3rd in English Literature, 

Grammar and History-
George Howe, 2nd in Grammar.

SECOND FORM.
Richard Armstrong, 1st In Mathematics, 1st 

In German.
\Vm Mcllwraith, 2nd In Mathematics, let In
Wm^Rothwell, 2nd In Latin, 2nd In English, 

3rd In Mathematics
Ellen < ’ampbell, 1st In English, Grammar and 

History.
Alice MeUrae. 1st in Fre
Freil Bradley, 1st In Geo

R MARTIN,mg church in honor ot the festival 
John the Baptist—Carried.

F. XV. Gearing, 
Secy. Bernard Lodge 225 A. F. A A. M.

H
0N NEW PREMISES I

IRIE-A-X. ESTATE
In Mathematics, 1st In

Co. keep In stock the 
We defy any to beat IU

gar- d. w. Pa
bestôOc. Tea In town. V 
Try it and be convinced.

Manufacturers of reapers, mowers and 
threshing machines prefer " Castor I ne " Ma
chine Oil to any other. It will outwear lard 
seal or elephant, and Is warranted not to gum.

WM. McKEEVER, INSURANCE AGENT.Wall Paper !

Wall Paper !

9pARM FOR SALE. Has pleasure In announcing that he has fitted

First-Clase Butcher Stall
ID hi* new Brick Block on west side of Wi 
street, opposite the old stand, where the

ffiBuys and sells Lands, loans money and does 
a general Insurance business.

The North-east 50 acres In the 7th con. of 
Wallace. The land Is In a good state of cul
tivation ; all cleared but8 acres, and fit for a 
reaper to ran on It. A good frame barn 36x52 
frame house 18x26, well finished ; barn and 
house new ; good well and pump at door, And 
a never falling spring creek on the place. 
Terms, $700 down : the balance can run for 
a term of years at 7 per cent. Also 80 acres 
will be rented along with the5ft for a term of 
ten years. The land is first-class; within 8 
miles of thfe town of Palmerston. For par
ticulars apply to the proprietor,

Concert___The concert given by the
29th Battalion Band, of Berlin, in the 
Osborne hall, on Monday 
accorded a fair .house, bu 
house as it deserved. In all respects it 
was an entertainment worthy of a large 
patronage. The musical selections by 
the band were performed in a manner 
which testified to a superior musical 
training. The string band also 
formed very acceptably. Little 
Lillie Kreuger sung “ Golden Years are 
Passing By" very prettily, and Miss 
Henderson’s “ That Husband of Mine" 
was well rendered. Master Smith, of 
Berlin, rendered se7erul violin solos, 
which were well received. A flute solo, 
by Mr. Dinkel, was warmly encored, and 
deservedly so. Miss Bell presided very 
gracefully at the piano.

Paints, Oils and Colors.—For the largest 
stock, best material nnd lowest prices, go to 
Hacking’s Drug store.—21.

Lovell’s Gazkttber— A revised edition 
of Lovell's Gazetteer of British North 
America has just been issued by theenter 
prising publishers, Messrs John Lovell & 
Son. Montreal. The new edition con
tains descriptions of over 7,500 towns, 

ages and places in the Provinces of 
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick, Prince Edward Island, Manitoba, 
British Columbia, the North-West Terri
tories and Newfoundland ; and general 
information as to the names, locality, 
extent, etc., of over 2,300 hikes and rivers 
with a table of routes* showing the prox
imity of the railroad stations, and sea, 
lake and river ports, to the cities, towns 
and villages in the several provinces. 
The work is edited by P. A. Crossby. It 
is neatly bound, well printed, and will be 
found an exceedingly handy and, useful 
volume.
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1 AA Acr^s for sale in the 9th concession of 
lUU tho Township of Elma. AjJpHr.u»

1 A A Acre* for sale In the 1st concession of 
li)U Wallace, 81 miles from Listowel, well 
improved. Apply to R MARTI8.

evening, was 
t not such a Choicest Meats of the Season POST OFFICE 8001 STORE !can be had at all times, nnd ot moderate

foe GJk^XiITT«3-’S CELEBRATED 
BEER, -A-XjE, PORTER, ETC.

eogniphyReading.
We have Just received A-G-ZEUSTT

lager

ER LITTLE, 
Rothear Ont- SPECIAL REDUCTIONS I

to Hotel* and Boarding Houses-Annie Pearson. 1st in 
Henry Dlllabough, 1st In Chemistry.
Henry Gallagher, 1st tn Writing 
Ellen Ferguson, 2nd In English Literature 

and History.
Emm* Hess, 1st In English, . Literature and

Miss 800 Rolls Wall Paper,
800 Rolls Window Blinds,

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. i ou &?r 'isr.nrîr ft
advance- Apply to R MARTIN-

for sale In the

RTIN. 
Main and

R. MARTIN.

Will not be Undersold.
WM McKEEVER THE ONTARIO HOUSE !partnership heretofore subsisting be

tween the undersigned, under the name of 
Smith A Gearing, has .hisday been dissolved 
bv mutual consent All debts owing to the 
said partnership are to be paid to F W. 
Gearing, to whom all claims against the said 
partnership are to be presented.

Dated this 80th day of June, 1881.
--------------------------------R. SMITH. •

J. G. SMITH.
F. XV GEARING.

40.Listowel, 1880.THIRD FORM.
Florence Pearson, 1st In Mathematics, 1st in 

Spelling.
Janet McMillan, 1st In English Literature, 

2nd In Mathematics.
Minnie Woolcock, 1st In reading, 2nd In 

English.
Annie Forbes, 1st In Grammar.
Do™ Rogers, 1st tor Diligence and Good Con-

Essie Martin.2nd In Grammar.
Thomas Hamilton. 1st for General Progress.

rpWO good dwelling housesriew and beautiful patterns Again to the fore with aOf entirely 
which

We Are Going to Sell Cheap.
Prices range from 5 cents per roll upwards. 

Window Blinds at 12f cents Plain Green 
Blinds 8 cents per yard. Parties requiring 
paper blinds should call and examine our 
stock before purchasing. Prices and st)lf*

Splendid Stock of Spring Goods,
Comprising all the leading Hues In

rtOOD building lots for sal 
U Elma Streets. Apply toJ^EW ARRIVALS !

SPRING AND SUMMER
BOOTS & SHOES!

STAPLE RY GOODS, MILLINERY, &C.the Township of 

R. MARTIN.100
THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENTF. W. Gearing hees to Intimate to tils 

friends and clients that the firm of Smith * 
Gearing having been dissolved, he has enter
ed Into partnership with Mr- T. G- Fennell, 
and respectfully requests all future business 
be sent to the new firm of Fennell dk Gearing.

F. W. GEARING.

MONEY !
0 PER CENT. MONEY, will he found superior to any previous season-

AN OPEN LETTER

To the Reader,—Dear Sir :—I would be 
very glad to 
of clothes.
line. I have a first-class Cutter, and will 
guarantee a good ft to all who will kindly 
favor me with their orders. My stocks of 
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds. Worsted 
good*. &c., were never better than now, 
and the prices will be found as reasonable 

iy in the County . Please give me a 
■when you require clothing, or any

thing else in General Dry Goods, Grocer- j
ie*t Ac., and everything in our power will j 1---------- - ------—----
tie done to make the deal pleaeant and ----- JHjJjgiL£l Ü£SS*1ISI.X.—___
satisfactory. Give mb a call, and tn the I whooping Cough, Bronchitis, and t 
meantime, I am, \ all Lung Disease».

KARGES BROS.,
We would also remind the nubile that our
Lock of

our measure for a suit 
a large trade

get y
I do IN SCOTCH & CANADIAN TWEEDS,

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, kc„

Listowel, June 80,1881. Having purchased largely for tbl* 8*n"0,,î,|,
sr/ewwe,r‘rt-,r;,,pr.Td%iv,:,Hr^b3

classes of Boots d Shoes- Excellent assort
ment of

in this wtththe best prtvIU-gcof j-eiw^nicnt^of part 
Apply0to R MARTIN.Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods,vill

INSURANCE"*’Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’, Misses 
and, Children’s Wear

We are In a position to offer the very best value.
êcC; &C-,

Is complete In every line, and prices as low as
the lowest

FRESH GROCERIES, CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE IThe best Companies represented, such as the 
WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC 

Apply to
LARGE STOCK AND LOWEST PRICKS.cal“" IN ORDERED WORK ! WINES AND LIQU0RS-WH0LESALE & RETAIL

AN EARLY CALL tiOLICITED-

R, MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel -

is. as we employ only 
and use the very bestfirst-class 

material.
In NESTED W<

Our prices areas I

First door north of Royal hotel, "Wallace St.
KARGES BRO*. J

can surpass u 
workmen ———Remember tho place--------

O-ZEO. DRAPER.we defy competition, 
the lowest, Give us a The Post Office Book Store !

c. HACK I KG * CO.
Ontario House, Main St., Listowel.
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rills stood—and?6eing respectfully remove* 
on her return, it bade fair to laet the

the oonfension. Then for an inetant only hie 
perfect effrontery deserted him.

For various reaeons the Doctor decide l to 
let Lane go unwhipped of justice, provided he 
would leave the city and never return. To

GRAZED BY NIHILISM.

Attempted Murder by a Boy in Detroit- 
Beading of the Russian Destroyers He 
Tries to Imitate Them.

(Prom the Detroit Free Press.)

drawing room is not dusty. Please come inpossibly matter to yon. I am so very sorry!"

SsSsSS^1 s5SKcï£ lÆTAMBiAÏBXJt
It was rude; but Ada accepted the situation shiny garden room, the windows of which 

with perfect good breeding ; and she wished were thrown open to the sweet sharp air> 
Bee good bye, when presently Mrs. Throg “ I heard you singing over the work as I
rr ê<"T,thCTeCm0re U“,‘ ^ Bull am n0t food of it indeed," proteit^

In the meanwhile Doctor March, hawing the girl, ahaking her head. “It «better 
abut himself with an ominone bang into hie than eewing, though, for a change. I have 
oarriege, waa driving away towards town in a been Bitting at the maohine all the morning ; 
moat nneomfortable frame of mind. In vain ao I promised Snaan I would go on with the 
did he try to oonoentrate hie thoughtc on a drawing room while rhe ran and 
brilliant artiole in the Medical Review he waa more ailk.’’ 
reading ; they wonld return, with irritating " Can yon be Mtae Thrale f" aeked Doctor 
peraiatenoe, to the Utile aoene in Mra. Lnd- March, entiling again at thia frank «plane- 
low'a front drawing- room, and the magazine | lion of affaira, and for the moment altogether 
waa flung aside forgetting Misa Thrale sdangoroua reputation.

" What lha dense ie the matter with my “ £«■" , Lney’a periwinkle bine eyes 
dear old Beef the young man growledvn- twinkled with fun. “ But I am anppoaed to 
wardlv, throating hie hands deep into hie be in dieguiee met now. Ton ought to pro- 
poekete and knitting hia brows in a tremen. tend that yon don’t know who I am.' 
donafrown. “ Why should ahe have blnehed “I beg yonr pardon, reaUy. And am I to 
and looked so terribly confused because she remain incognito as well? 
had chosen to ahow Mi,a Lndlow my bonne ? “ Hot if I can guees who yon are, replied
And why did ahe avoid my eye f" Luoy, beginning to pall off her oheoked tar-

George broke into a metal whistle, and took ban. and showing aU the pretty waved bronze 
hie hand, ont of hie pockets to rob them irri - of her rough hair, 
tably over hie head.

“ I never dreamt of this." he thought mis
erably. “ And the idea seems simply prepos
terous ; but------ The other night too, when
I pretended to feel her pulse------ And her
manner has changed so much of late ; and- 

ood Heaven”—the young man sat up sud- 
ly, tearing open his coat and pulling off 

his gloves with a sensation of oppression —
“ it can’t be me that the poor child cares fori"

Ohapteb xin.
When Doctor March awoke next morning, 

he tried to laugh away hie disagreeable im 
pressions about Miss Throgmorton ; but he 
found tbey were not so easily disposed of ; 
and towards the middle of the day a sort of 
reluctant fascination drew him toward Upper 
Brunswick street, resolved to

windows of Ko. 9. In the lower ones was 
visible the cheerful flickering of afire.

“ Which are you tryin > to read ?” cried 
Miss Ludlow, leaning forward so as to look 
into her companion’s face. " The corner 
one ? Let me see what I can make of it. It 
is brilliantly clear, and has an air of old 
fashioned comfort. But there are no lace 
curtains on the drawing room windows, and 
no flowers in the window boxes. No woman 
rules within those ivied walls, my dear Bee. 
She would not allow that incessant barking of 
dogs, or consent to the grooms keeping so 
many pigeons. The corner house,” decided 
Miss Ludlow, gayly, " belongs to a well to do 
widower of a slightly sporting turn. What do
* •• Nothing.” The girl roused herself with 

•• I know who lives in there, of 
I thought you did too.”

“Don’t say it ie not a widower 1" cned 
Miss Lndlow, clasping her hands in a gentle 
burlesque of anxiety.

•' It is Doctor March’s house”—abruptly.
“ Doctor March’s ?’’—with a little air of 

thought I had 
And so that ie

garden steps at the other end of the littl 
hall.

“ Is that your cousin ?” she asked, suddenly 
And indeed Busan entered at that moment, reminded of poor Lucy’s existence, which 

a little white tray in her hands, and her eyes ev6ry one seemed to have forgotten. •' How 
full of sleep. is it we never see her, Ada ? Mustn’t she be

“ Thank you, Susan,’’ said Miss Ludlow awful lonely left eo much to herself ?” 
gently. “ I am sorry you have been kept up •• One would think so indeed," assented 
so late. I think yoa may go to bed now. Ada gently. “ But all my persuasions have 

not want you any failed to induce Luoy to come down and make 
friends with you. You know she has 
just left school. I hope that by degrees 
will gain more confidence."

“ Is she nice ?" Bee aeked again bluntly. 
“ Do you get on well together ?"

" Lucy ? Lucy ie the dearest little oddity 
in the world ! I am sure you will like her, 
Bee, when you really know her. It is a pity 
that dear mamma ie a little prejudiced against 
her ; but that feeling will, I trust soon wear 
away."

Outside the green gate Miss Ludlow paused, 
looking, in apparent indecision, up and down 
the sunshiny suburban road.

“ Which is the way to the park?" she 
asked. “ Shall we pass Queen’s Orescent n 
our way ?”

" Queen’s Orescent ?” Bee colored without 
any apparent reason. " No ; it is in quite an 
opposite direction. Why ?”

•• Would you mind ?" Ada said, hesitating. 
• I have a little bit of business tosttend to in 

Queen's Orescent. It is a great secret, some
thing I don’t want to trouble mamma about ; 
and, if you would really not mind walking 
there instead of to the park

A GREAT MISTAKE. there."
through.

But little (boots and shoes, or even the 
cheapest of little brown or elate 
did not grow on the bushes in 
old back garden ; nor did they come up 
among the bulbs and roots she was nursing 
in the old tool house ag»inst the spring. And 
she was determined not to ask Ada for money 

absolutely compelled, lest there 
talk of her going away. 

Id all the new g 
’’ she thought,

!y ;color gloves, 
Lucy's dear this Lane assente * and the reporter cime 

away, but upon calling at the Doctor's t-ffloe 
in the evening learned that Lane had decltred 
that he would never rest until ho had oo 
to Detroit an 1 killed Allen. It wa< then i 
cided that his arrest was impera.ive.

A year or more ago a club footed English 
boy named William Lane, now nearly twenty 
twenty years of age, was treat* d by Dr. Ker- 
gan for bis deformity, which was so great 
that he actually walked < n the top of his foot. 
He was treated successfully, the foot being 
placed in its natural position. This treatment 

ig occupied considerable time, and in their con
ta versations the Doctor became aware that the 

patient was remarkably well informed, cool, 
quick of comprehension and apparently of a 
healthy turn of mind. The result of this was 

“Billy” became a protege of the Doctor s, 
was received into his family as one of the 
members, the Doctor thinking that his strong 
vigorous mind and correct deportment would 
have a good effect upon his young-phildren. 
Lane was then learning the printers trade in

I
IWe shellGood night, 

more."
" Good night, miss."
Susan was already half-way up 

flight of stairs when Ada begged her 
•all her back.

“ Busan," she said then, “ If my mother 
should require help again during the night— 
I hope she will not, but it is as well to be pre
pared—would you be afraid to go fer the doc-

Busan declared stoutly that she would not 
be afraid.

“ And 
house ?

until she was 
should be any

'• Of what use won 
the world be to
her ohesteit head, “ if I had to go away 
be called ‘ Miss Thrale,’ and to be bated by 
the poor children because I was • the gover
ness ’ ? I would rather stay at home and 
cobble my shoes for ever I It always makes 
me sorrowful to read about the poor Brontes, 
and how they suffered. Oh 1"

The sewing mi
stand still, and Lucy sprang up, clapping her 
hands and jumping around the room lik 
mad thing.

“ I know something 1 I know a way to 
earn moneyl" she cried aloud to the daisies on 
the wall paper, her face flushing and her blue 
eyes blazing with excitement. “ Oh, what a 
lucky thought 1"

She walked about the little room for a few 
moments, beating her hands together and 
laughing softly to herself.

•• To-morrow I” she thought eagerly. 11 If 
1 have time, I will set about it to morrow. 
I must work hard and get Ada's polonaise 
finished this evening ; and to morrow—’’

again, and went on with 
blue eyes full of happy

°ahe THREE HUNDRED TEARS HENCE.
shakiu

cousin to
me,got me some In a book with the above title an English 

author has undertaken to depict the condi
tion of things on earth in the year 9180. He 
describes the rise of socialism and predicts 
that the Land League agitation will involve 
Great Britain in a civil war, which will des
troy her commerce and pave the way for her 
down fall. Upon the ruins of crumbling 
empires will be founded a world widerepnfclie.
A Yankee will invent an annihilating machine 
which will make ware impossible. The dis
appearance of armies and forts will make the 
universal republic stronger. The new force 
is discovered. By means of this man walks 
on the floor of the ocean and forces his way 
through the bowls of the earth. Great caverns 
are discovered at enormous depths, and as 
the surface of the earth becomes crowded, 
colonics are planted in these, and mighty 
domes shaped like diving bells, built upon 
the bed of the ocean and running 
up above the level of the vater, 
afford temporary and permanent 
abodes to thousands. They cultivate 
seaweeds and vegetables and fibrous submar
ine plants for textile fabrics and dyes. Later, 
the internal fires of the glebe are made avail
able for heating purposes. With their aid the 

regions around the poles are rendered 
tropical warmth. The vine and banana 

flourish there, and the Arctic night is made 
brilliant with electric lights. In tims the 

ulatien of the globe becomes eo dense that 
ecumenical council, the head center of 

government for the state of humanity, de 
cides that the four or five millions of acres 
covered by the habitations of men must be 
brought under cultivation. The population 
of the globe betakes itself to cities nuilt upon 
piles in the seas, houses are demolished, and 
every inch of the earth’s surface is oulti /ated 

The capital wherein laws are made 
for the world is located at Terapolis, a city of 

bitante. built in the South 
It is ornamented withafjwof 

! most remarkable buildings of the ai oient 
world, including the Cathedral of Oologn 
the Tower of London, the Vatican and 
great pyramid.

that
an effort.

achine came to a sudden

could you find yonr way to his
He lives in Beaudesert Gardens. In

what part of the town
Susan explained that she knew the square 

very well, having lived for a year with a lady 
in Queen’s Crescent.

" And Queen’s Orescent is near Beaudesert 
Gardens ?"

“ Yes, miss ; its one of them streets as rune 
out of the square."

Burl hope I shall not have to call 
at all. Good night again.”

u have seen Doctor March at 
ucy, as the cousins prepared to 
•• Ie he like what you expected

newsroom of the Free Brest, but was soon 
r discharged for cause. He bad been once 

before discharged, but was taken back at 
Doctor Kergan’s intercession. The Doctor 
then took him into hie office in a general 
capacity, and so favorably was he regarded by 
the firm that they were contemplating eettmg 
him up in the job printing business, and 
gotiations for the purchase of a half interest in 
an established busine

aheis that?”
disappointment. “ And I 
made such a good guess I 
where our good Doctor resides ? Why did 
you not tell me before ? I am always iuter- 
ectvd in every little particular about my 
friends."

“ I thought you knew his address, of 
course."

" Bee," Miss Ludlow looked at her with 
laughing reproach—" what an accomplished 
hypocrite I must appear in your eyes 1 No 
doubt he must have given it to us ; but I had 
forgotten all about it. Did you think I 
wanted to take credit for my good guess ? 
For, after all, it is a bachelor’s house ; so 
my penetration was not so very much at 
fault."

“ No," said Bee, briefly.
•• I confess myself puzzled, however as to 

Doctor March’s motive in taking such a great 
barrack of a place to live in all by himself. 
What induced him to do so ?"

“ I believe, when he first came to Barlaeton 
he expected his step mother to live with him, 
and she has a large family."

“ But surely not dependent on our poor 
Doctor ?” asked Miss Ludlow, with ready 
sympathy in her face and voice.

“ I don’t know,” Bee answered wearily. " I 
dare say mamma can tell you anything you 
wish to know about it."

Miss Ludlow, with her usual forbearance, 
took no notice of Bee’s ill temper, but went 
on to ask many smiling questions about the 
rents of the houses in Beaudesert Gardens, 
the position and probable income of Doctor 
March’s neighbors in the square, with other 
similar inquiries, most of which Bee was un
able to answer.

And just then the old gardener came up the 
walk with his spade, and hie wheelbarrow lull 
of leaves and twigs, and informed the 
ladies, touching hie hat that he was a 
leave the square and to look the gate behind

t us tear ourselves from these in- 
pg solitudes 1" whispered Ada, gaily, 
had better have gone to the park after

“ Do you think you can ?”
The girl looked at him as he stood leaning, 

with his hands behind him, against the table, 
a little dawning shyness bringing the color to 
her cheeks and making her blue eyes droop.

“ I think you muet be Mr. Aokroyd,” she

ss were actually in progrès 
when the true character of the human fiend 
they were nurturing came to light. On 
Thursday evening George Allen, the husband 
of Dr. Kergan’s daughter, came home in a 
dazed condition. He entered the parlor, 
where hie strange conduct attracted attention 
but not comment ; remained there a few 
moments and then went up stairs and to bed. 
About seven o’clock in the morning, after 
passing a sleepless night by reason of chilis, 
cramps and cold sweats, he commenced 
vomiting, and retched so violently as to alarm 
hie wife and her mother, and the doctor was 
hurriedly summoned to his bedside. The 
symptoms found were those of poisoning, 
for reasons that will be found below the na
ture of the poison could not then be deter
mined. The doctor was of the opinion that 
it was of a corrosive nature and prescribed 
accordingly. Subsequently Mrs. Kergan 
told him that from half uttered threats and 
the further fact that a few days previous he 

siater’e address in England

" Well, yoi 
last l ” said L 
go np stairs.
a™1

!» said, nodding at him ; “ because you are 
eo tall.”

“ Is Mr. Ackroyd the only tall man in Bar
laeton Regis then, Miss Thrale ?"

Luoy laughed.
“ You are not young Mr. Throgmorton," she 

continued, carrying on the conversation in 
ignorant defiance of Mrs. Grundy and the 
proprieties. “ And the Doctor is not coming 
until the afternoon. That ie why aunt 
Letitia went opt for a drive this moroibg.’’

George remembered that he had made some 
ngement on the previous day - au 
eut which Mrs. Throgmorton had 

since contrived to upset.
“Sol must be Mr. Aokroyd ?" he aeked

* » Then you are ?" cried Lucy. Bhe had not 
spoken to a soul except Ada and Busan and 
poor Mrs. Allen since she had come home from 

; ami she found this little stolen 
with a kind looking and p 

young man decidedly interesting. Susan 
come back and had resumed her work, the 
rhythmical sweep of the broom being distinct
ly audible through the doors that divided the 
two rooms. “ Then you are?" she repeated,

P But we had better 
bave kept the pony carriage. It is not at ali
en interesting walk, and I am afraid you will 
find it rather a long way."

“ Well, we can bat turn back."
For some minutes their way

“ Mind I Not a bit. Down she eat 
her stitching, her 
dreams.

her
am afraid I had not formed any precise 
f what I expected him to be." returned 

Ada rather wearily. “ He looks like a gentle- 
man, and is decidedly plain. “ Are you dis
appointed ? "—smiling at Lucy’s change of

“ Aha, my poor gray gown 1" she said, 
dding down at the skimpy sleeves above 

her pretty wrists. “ Your bose will soon be 
out of joint 1 You are my ,li»t3xelio of the 
kind old Sacred Heart, and you shall be put 
away in lavender for ever and a day 
lavender, mind you—not figurative—great 
tall gray wands of sweetness out of 
den ! What do you think of that ?"

Faster and faster whirred the sewing ma 
chine. The seamstress heard the carriage 
drive up the gravelled sweep and drive away 
again ; the light began to fade ; the room 
grew chilly ; but no ooe came to disturb the 
progress of her work.

Then an opening door downstairs sent a 
burst of music to her ears.

••Ada is singing 
head in time to th 
Mr. Throgmorton 
paused to rub her 
“ The evenings are gro 
might have the machine down stairs ; 
dare say Ada would not like it, and the 
is a nuisance, of course. But’’—with a sage 
little pursing of the pretty mouth—“ it would 
never do to have three fires burning 1"

The singing had ceased. A light step was 
heard ou the stairs.

lay along
King’s Bead, which was thronged, as usual, 
with perambulators moving oountrywarde in 
the early sunshine. Bee’s listless face 
brightened at eight of the babies and the 
sweet trotting children with their sturdy legs 
and fresh morning cheeks. Miss Lndlow 
was delicately threading her way through 
the pretty groups, while admiring nursemaids 
nudged each other into keener appreciation of 
her perfectly cut walking dress.

“ Look at that funny little fellow,” Bee 
of said, nodding at one very tiny sailor, who 

bore the magic name of Sultan in gold letters 
nd bis hat. “ Wouldn’t you like to smack 

m soundly-he is so provokingly fat — and 
then kiss him to make it well."

Miss Ludlow answered only with a charm
ing smile ; and the two girls kept on their 
way for some minutes in silence. Bee’s 
thoughts bad gone back—she did not know 
why—to Lucy Thrale ; and a pang smote her 
as she remembered how the child had 
before them, like a little Cinderella from the 

of the haughty sisters.
It certainly ie not a picturesque neigh

borhood for a walk," said Miss Ludlow, 
breaking in upon her companion’s uneomfort 
able musings with a light laugh and a little 
shrng of the shouluers. The road was be
ginning now to change into a street. The 
modest semi-detached villas gave way by de
gree to shops and an occasional public 
the detached thoroughfares became busier, 
the traffic noisier. “ Where do the nice poo 
pie live in Barlaeton, Bee ? I mean”— 
prettily-" those who do not live in Upper 
Brunswick street ?"

did not answer.
They were passing the gates of 8t. Chad’s 

now, where was a black board posted with a 
notice of a charity sermon on the following 
Sunday.

“ We must cross here," she said, pausing. 
“ This is the way to Beaudesert Garden."

" But it is Queen’s Crescent I am looking 
for,’’ Miss Ludlow explained a little anx- 

isly.

of

coloring.
answered, 
me? Only

of course not," Lucy 
What can it matter ton3.\ pop

thesuch arra 
arrangerasee her again

and convince himself that he had been mis
taken. He had timed hie visit ill, it seemed, 
for the old butler told him that the ladies

“ Perha 
as he w
greater -----
longed to the conviction that he 
judged hie old friend Bee. “ I will go 
my business, and let the pfor girl alone. 
What right have I, after all, W be prying into 
her harmless secrete ?” /

At that moment he saw Mfcs Throgmorton 
riding slowly down the street, followed by her 
groom, and he was struck with the undeni
able change in the girl’s looks. Her straight 
yonng shape was drooping, the reins 
listlessly in her fingers, all her bright 
nette bloom had disappeared.

George waited to lift her from her horse, 
beginning to feel exceedingly uncomfortable

8,1 There is something the matter aith the 
child," he thought miserably.

For, as Bee’s languid eyes fell upon him, 
the treacherous blood began to mount into 
her pale cheeks ; and he saw, as he helped 
her to dismount, that her glance avoided his.

“ Mamma ie out," she said, as the groom 
the stable. “

41 Only what ?" , ,
411 was thinking that perhaps that is the 

reason why Bee Throgmorton and he had
never fallen in love."

44 Was that absolutely necessary ?"
•• I suppose not necessary ; but it woi 

have been so nice. They are all very fond 
him you say, Ada. and------"

“ You forget Mr. Ackroyd," Miss Ludlow 
■aid, with a smile. 44 Have not I told you 
that Bee ie to marry him ?"

“ Whether she cares for him or not ?’’ cried 
Lucy, horror-stricken.

•• Oh, no doubt she does^r will care for 
him I And money is nof To bMespised not- 
side of a convent, mademoiselle la normette !"

“ But Bee will have money of ber own,” 
persisted Lucy wistfully. 44 What does she 
want with any more ? And doctors often be
come rich."

A slight swift change crossed Miss Ludlow’s 
a change that disappeared as

„_ipe it is as well," he thought» ; and, 
ent down the steps, he sighed with a 
feelmg of relief than should have be- 

had mis

uld every me____
. for food. Th 
for the world 
10,000,000 inhabitants, 
Pacific sea. It ie 
the most re

her convent 
conversation had given her his ..... ;f

with some remark about letting her know if 
anything should happen, she had her sus
picions that Billy was the poisoner. Going to 
bis office the doctor summoned Billy to his 
presence and said : 44 I had a horrible dream 
last night and it concerned you." • 4‘ What 
was it ?" inquired Billy. " It was about 
you and George Allen and his sickness. It 
was so vivid ihut I thought there must be 
some reason for it and I have found

hiu 1" she said, nodding her 
le bird like trills. 44 Young 
has come, I suppose." Bhe 
little red fingers gather.

.Id. wish
but I

had

;ne,
theIwing cotwo

The yonng man answered the smile if not 
the words.

“ I thought you had decreed that we were 
not to remove our masks during this inter 
view ?” he said good bumoredly. Miss Thrale 
might be, and by all accounts was, a contemp
tible coquette, a girl on whom no man with a 
grain of sense would care to waste a thought ; 
but phe was undeniably pretty ; and George 
March, who was not altogether so sensible as 
to remain unmoved in the presence of a 
charming woman, and who happened to have 
an idle half-hour on his hands, was in no par
ticular hurry to finish the conversation

has often spoken of you, Mr. Aok
royd," continued Lucy with shy warmth, de
ciding within herself that this plain, dark, 
strong looking man was quite worthy of pretty 
Bee Throgmorton. “ Bhe says that------’’

44 No ; I am afraid that I must not hear 
any more, ’ said George, laughing, “ I am not 
the tallest man in Barlaeton, Miss Thralo ; 
and you will be kind enough to tell your aunt 
from me that she had no business at all to go 
out to-day without my permission."

41 Then you are Doot 
Luoy, startled. “ And I
ing to you while------" The laughter died
out of her eyes, her face fell. 44 My 
aunt will be sorry to have missed you," 
she added, with extreme poli 
him a very ceremonious little 
give the book to my cousin 
comes in. Good morning."

Before the astonished young man could 
protest, he found himself in the hall, and 
outside the door, which 
shut in his face.

“ Cool, by Jove 1" he thought, bursting 
into a half vexed laugh and making as dig
nified an exit as circumstances would permit.

that is Luoy Thrale I Well, she is 
charming enough really to prove an excuse 
for a good deal of folly in a man. Lord 
Meldrum had excellent taste. If I had been 
Lord Somebody now, I suppose she would 
not have turned me out 1 However, I waa 
certainly in the way ; so I won’t bear malice. 
And so that is Luoy Thrale I By the way, 
how comes it that I have never met her be
fore ? Where do they hide her, I wonder, all 
day long ?”

44 Horrible man 1" Luoy Thrale was saying 
on the other side of the hall door ; and she 
actually stamped her foot as she spoke. 
14 Why could he not tell me who he was at 

? And what does he mean by eaying he 
will come in the afternoon, and then chang - 
ing his mind ? I don’t see why I need care 
hewever 1" With an impatient sigh the girl 
began to ascend the stairs. “ I don’t suppose 
I shall ever see him again ; and I am sure it 

no great loss I"
The little bedroom under the roof was in a 

dressmaking. The days were over 
iuoy had sighed for something to 
her time ; and now it was often 

an hour for her lonely

SHE SHOOED IT AWAY.

They were a party of four couples co ning 
over on the steambort Sauoelito laet Su nday, 
and the prettiest girl of the gushers k oked 
up to Mount Tamalapais and said ;

44 Oh, that horrid mountain I I 
most frightful adventure up there laet sum
mer you ever heard of. It’s a wonder my 

"didn’t turn white."
44 What on earth was it ?" chorussi d the

lied
out that

he has been poisoned," at the same time 
looking the suspected youth full in the eye.

did it," said Billy in an exultant tone of

presence

bout to ‘\Icalm face — 
swiftly as it came.

•• Yes," she said thoughtfully. 44 I suppose 
Bee will have quite a dot. Bhe would be a 
very nice match for Doctor March, I should 
say. And her sisterly regard for him is really 
of the warmest order."

“ Then yon think he does not care for 
her ?"

“ Perhaps he has never thought about it. 
Perhaps it would be a kindly act on the part 
of some discreet friend to open his eyes to the 
golden opportunity he is letting elip. Such a 
one would really deserve the thanks of all the 
marriageable maidens

44 Oh, why ?" asked Lucy, puz
44 Why ? Would not the great prize be once 

more open to competition if Bee Throgmorton 
married the Doctor ?"

44 The prize ? I am awfully stupid," faltered

“It is a shame to puzzie you, you little 
goose I" exclaimed Miss Ludlow, kissing her 
cousin on the forehead and breaking into a 
light laugh. 44 And I am only talking non
sense ! 1 am so relieved to know that mamma

44 You industrious child," cried Miss Ludlow 
softly, putting her flaxen head in at the door. 
“ Do you think you can find time to give us

had theV°‘^Did what ?" asked the Doctor.
“ Gave him a teaepoonful of morphine." 
“Great God 1" ejaculated 

at did you do that for ?"
“ Because I hate him and wish he were

“ Come let 
terestin 
•• We 
all !"

44 It has been a walk at any rate,” said

some tea ?”
Lucy sprang 

cousin.
441 will oo 

look how we 
naiae.”

Mise Ludlow inspected the work and be
stowed some words of commendation on the 
eager young

“ But it ie

the Doctor, hairup joyfully and kissed her

down now," she sail 
am getting on with

“ wh
id. “ Just 

the polo- 44 Well, you eee, I was up there with a pri
vate picnic party, and I wandered off by 
self about a mile, picking flowers. Alter a 
while I sat down to rest in a lonely canyon, 
and belt re long I heard a queer rustling 
sound in some bushes right behind me. I 
knew at once, somehow, that it was a griz*
Zl “Great 

dered her escort.
“ Not a soul within a mile of me. 

just paralyzed with terror. I didn't 
stir, but in a minute I heard the beast coming 
toward me through the thicket."

“ Oh, if I had only been there,” said the 
young man breathing very hard.

“ I knew it was no use to try and 
I had heard somewhere that bears never 
touch dead people. So I just shut my eyes 
and held my breath.”

“Gracious 1"
44 Pretty soon that great brute walked up 

dose and began sniffing me all over. Oh, it 
wae just terrible 1"

44 Should have thought you would have 
fainted."

“ Oh, I didn’t dare to," said the heroine.
44 Just then, I suppose, the party rushed up 

u," eaid the appall

“ No, they didn’t. Pretty soon I felt the 
great brute pulling at the flowers in my hat, 
so I just got up and shooed the horrid thing 
aw......

ÏÎ dead.” ,
The Doctor immediately burned home and 

commenced treatment for a narcotic poison. 
It was a hard fight for life, but by Friday 
evening hopes were entertained, aud Saturday 
forouoou found Allen able to sit up. He was 
weak and trembling but will be wholly 
ered in a few days.

Bee.
44 Yes ; it has been a walk certainly. And 

in my heart of hearts I am not sorry to have 
lost that advertisement. 1 am afraid 
pnde is not broken, as people say, enough. 
Poor dear mamma. If she knew that I J^d 
come out with the intention of answering an 
advertisement for a visiting governess----- ”

44 That was your business ?" Bee said slow
ly. A qaeer look had come into the girl's

“ Unfortunately, yes.”

my-
“ AdaIstook the horses round to 

pose this unexpected honor was hardly 
tended for me ?"

“ Well, it was," George admitted, trying to 
speak lightly ; 44 but, now that I see the storm 
eignals flashing, I have changed my 
You have been riding alone ?"'

“ Yes ; it is a relief sometimes. My horse 
does not speak about the Ludlowe."

•• Bee, you are positively in a bad temper. 
What ie the matter with you, child ? I have 
a good mind to make you put out your

“8Tbero it ie, then," said the young lady, 
laughing and reddening as she made a gamin 
like grimace at the Doctor. But still her 
dark eyes did not meet his frankly ; and she 
stood absently beating the ekirt of her habit 
with her whip, aud forgetting to ask George 
into the house.

“ Well, miss, where are your manners?'’he 
inquired loftily. “Ami to pay you a morn- 
ing call on the steps ?"

•• Mamma is at King’s Road," returned the 
girl curtly. “You will find her there.no 
doubt, if you make haste. You are going to 
eee Mrs. Ludlow, of course."

Without another word ehe went into the 
hall, where old Jenner was holding the door 
open, and marched straight up stairs, leaving 
Doctor March in the street, at perfect liberty 
to pay his professional visit to the Tower 
House a little earlier than he

George broke into an uneasy laugh and

up- 
i limy

gh.B. V dressmaker.^
ie too cold ujfHiere l” she added 

ivering. “ Why don t you have a fire ?"
“ What extravagance ?" cried Lucy gaily ; 

and the cousins went down etairs together. 
There was to be no walk to Green Knowe that 
afterpfb*.

in Barlaeton."
zled t Scott ! and you all alone I" shud-

I was
illkn’s statement.

George Allen, the victim of the poisoner,was 
on Friday able to make a statement, and nar 
rated the following facte : Some weeks ago 
Lane exacted a promise of secrecy from Allen, 
and then told him that he was a socialist and 
nihilist; that Joseph A. Labadie was the 
head of the Order in this city ; that there 
were four members of tho Order here who 
were Russian spies, and that the nihilistic 
headquarters for this country were in Chicago, 
and that all who betrayed the secrets of the 
Order were bunted to death. To give color 
to his story he managed to have Allen to see 
him in company with Labadie. Last Tues
day he called at the office of J. B. Polk & 
Co., where Allen is employed, called him out, 
and, after again exacting a pledge of secrecy, 
told him that a Russian nihilistic courier, en 
route from Chicago to Europe, was to arrive by 
the Detroit and Milwaukee train this evening ; 
that officers were watching lor him at the 
ferries, and that |Labadie had directed him 
(Lane) to take a boat, row over under the 
shadow of Belle Isle, and there 
wait until after the red glow of lighthad faded

tor March 1" said 
have been talk-

Ohapteb XIV.
Jack Throgmorton was sitting 

Ludlow’s sofa in the small fron

There was a pause. Bee walked on, frown
ing her puzzled frown, for a few steps ; then 
she stopped abruptly, and said, with an evi
dent determinaiion to apeak pleasantly—

44 Ada, if you like—it would 
bother of another walk—we can go across the 
square and ask Mrs. Batters, Doctor March’s 
housekeeper I mean, to let us look at to-day’s 
papers."

Miss Ludlow turned round, displaying a 
face full of comic horror.

44 My dear Bee," she 
“ I hope I look as shook 
course you are joking. No. After all, I 
could have taken no decided step without ob
taining dear mai 
tended to feel m

by Mrs. 
nt drawing 

room ; the boyish tones of his voice and his 
ready laughter reached Lucy throagh the cur
tains, as she deftly arranged the tiny tea 
table, which was drawn up to the fireplace 
near her cousin’s easy chair. A quantity of 
fresh cut flowers lay in a basket, ready to be 

eterred to the great china bowl which 
lized the center of the embroidered

“ How delicious," sighed Lucy, burying her 
face in the cool wet massee of roses and helio
tropes and pelargoniums. 44 They scent 
whole room."

But indeed the pretty back drawingroom, 
beyond the deep bay windows of which 
stretched the garden, still aud brown in the 
November twilight, was already as warm and 
fragrant as any nest. The flickering light of 
the wdbd fire playing upon the jardinieres 
showed them to be filled with rare flowering 
plante, and every available jar and vase wae 
overflowing with the epoile of a hot house.

The whole room was much altered in its 
appearance since the day when Bee Throg 
morton had done her simple beet to beautify 
it for its new occupants. The fruits of Miss 
Ludlow's unwearying industry were every
where to be seau in embroidered chairs and 
lace trimmed tables, in artistic curtains and 
portieres and draperies, which completely 
transformed the modest back drawing room, 
giving it quite an unusual appearance to Bar
laeton eyes. A good deal of charming bric-a- 
brac too, which had appeared after the un 
packing of Miss Ludlow’s trunks, was skilful
ly disposed about the ehelvee, and hung on 
the walls against a background of dark velvet 
niches and medallions. The very Sevres tea 
cups, with their delicate raisud flowers, out 
of which Jack Throgmorton eo often drank 
bis tea, were relics of toe old Prince's Gate

The whole aspect of the room struck Lu 
afresh now, as she finished the arrangera—, 
of her table and prepared to carry away the 
basket and tho loose leaves and stalks left in 
it.

“ What taste Ada has ?" she thought. 
•* How pretty and home like it looks 1"

Then her cousin came through the curtains, 
a delicate small figure in a pale bine gown, 
with crimson roses in her belt, and declared 
that tbey were quite ready for tea.

Yes, I know." Bee colored again. 44 They 
ilose together. Mind that cab."

The young ladies crossed over safely and 
kept on their way, past many dull and 
derous rows of houses with wire blinds 
gloomy curtains in the windows—houses in 
the smoke blackened fronts of which not a 

was to be seen—past a 
aery the beds and greenhouses of which 
almost bare of bloom, and so at last into the 
old fashioned square called Beaudesert

“ What an odd old place I" sai 
lew, looking about her. 44 Can you fancy 
any one living here all their life ? What must 
it be like ? I am sure I should go melancholy 
mad 1”

The houses in Beaudesert Gardens were 
large substantial old dwellings of red brick, 
the warm tints of which had been agreeably 
mellowed by wind and weather into a sober 
russet. Their dark twinkling windows looked 
down upon the railed in square of giase and 
lilac bushes and smoky trees from which the 
place derived ite name, and on the rustic 
benches and trimly kept walks, which were 
deserted that bright morning, save by an old 
gardener with a wheelbarrow, who was pottering 
about ami

run, and
save you the

’’arid teness, 

as soon as she
“1*wm

a better 1”

Chapter XII.
Before many daye Mrs. Lndlow was able to 

be down stairs, and to lie en her sofa again, 
talking to her friend Mary, who 
morning—the carriage laden with game 
jelly and grapes—to sit with her, while Bee 
took Ada for

Doctor March still 
pay a daily visit to his

the in

face or a flower

monopoi 
tea cloth

was mildly but firmlyprotested, laughing, 
ed as I feel. But ofGar-came ev

id Mies Luc'-
lheor a walk.

11 found it necessary to 
patient, so that there 

eetings for them a
for all ex-

a drive mma's consent. I merely in- 
y way this morning ; and, so 

as my poor darling does not hear of my 
plan, there is no harm done. I know how 
utterly it would upset her."

441 won’t tell her where we have been, if 
you mean that," said Bee bluntly.

Ada looked at her in mild surprise.
“ I did not suppose for one 

you would interfere in another person’s bus
iness,’’ she returned calmly ; and Bee, drawing 
up her throat, felt that after that remark she 
would rather be onopped in pieces than men
tion one word abeut their walk.

But a moment later she found herself 
wondering how Mrs. Lndlow could hear of 
the matter except from Ada or herself, and 
why,if Ada was so convinced of her discretion, 
ehe had spoken of the matter at all.

The girle found a cheerful group awaiting 
them in the little drawing room, the invalid 
setting up among her large chintz pillows 
eating jelly, Mrs. Throgmorton and her pink 
ana while knitting in an easy chair by her 
side, and Doctor Match standing with his 
back to the fire, laughing over a story some 

had been telling.
ced with alacrity to shake hands 

with the young ladies It turned out that he 
bad indeed forgotten Mies Ludlow’s book, and 
some playful reproaches and excuses ensued. 
Bee felt a little forlorn. Not long ago, she 
was thinking bitterly, his first look and word 
would have been for her.

“What is the matter with my little enemy?" 
asked the Doctor presently in that brotherly 
tone he wae accustomed to adopt towards 
Mrs. Throgmorton's children. 44 Have you 
been discussing Wagner and Berlioz witfl 
Mise Ludlow, or have you merely been walk
ing too far?”

“ Neither one nor the other," returned Bee 
listlessly as she went and sat down by her 
mother.

44 Did you not get as far as the park then?’’ 
Mrs. Throgmorton psked, unrolling her pink 
wool, and turning 
girl'e chin.

44 No," said Adaiçaily, before Bee could an- 
ewer ; "I am ^sljAmed to Bay that my cour
age failed me, af

“ Then I 
looked at 
dren ?"

44 Not quite so bad as that," protested Ada, 
who was kneeling by the sofa and 
her mother’s two pale hands in hers, 
put myself under Bee's direction altogeth 
being a stranger in the land ; and she 
been pointing out the beauties of St. Chad’s 
and of Beaudesert Gardens to me."

Tho blood rushed to Bee's cheeks ; and 
George March saw it with some surprise. It 
was not like Bee to be blushing at every little 
trifle.

and rescued yo
“ So

all in

oept Lucy, who might have been away in her 
convent with the kind simple nuns, so littla 
was seen or heard of her by Mrs. Ludlow's 
isitors.

Mary Throgmorton was radiant with de
light. Her cberiehed plan seemed to be 
quietly working itself out, and sooner than 
she had dared to hope for. Ada and George 
were going to be friends, that was quite dear. 
It was really pretty to see how Ada was learn
ing to depend upon and look up to the Doctor. 
If only Bee would share a little in her 
mother’s enthusiasm, that kindly woman 
thought, nothing would be wanting to com
plete her happiness.

But Bee did not find this easy. She had 
nt, she was quite sure, to be nice to Ada 

Ludlow ; aud eumetimee she found herself 
wondering whether it was altogether her own 
fault that she had not succeeded.

All their walks and talks 
ence of illness in the hou 
thetic eagerness that they e 
none of these had brought 
together since the day of 
in Mihh Ludlow’s bed room, where 
felt the opening of a fatal “ little rift” between 
them that had gone on widening ever since.

girl had honestly tried to take the 
blame to herself. Everybody else found Mies 

ung ; she was certainly as gen- 
agreeable as it was possible for a girl 
nd lier manner to Bee was at all times

“ What, the grizzly ?"
“ Ob, it wasn't a grizzly. It 

old cow. But just suppose it
8 Bu/the audience refused to suppose, and 
the party looked like a Quaker funeral until 
the boat struck the wharf.

had intended. was a nasty 
had been a

from the western sky. Thou he wae to row 
over to the mouth of a creek just below the 
waterworks and await a signal that was to be 
three croaks of a bullfrog. Then he was to 
row to land, take in the courier, row him to 
Belle Island, guide him across to the south 
shore, where other agents of the Order would 
receive him. To do this he needed some one 
to help row, and he gave Allen 86 that he 
claimed came from Labadie for that purpose.

This arrangement they carried out in the 
evening, but the courier did not come. On 
Thursday Lane o#mo round again aud eaid 
he had Been Labadie and learned that the 
courier had taken another route. That night 
a second courier was to go through aud was 
going to boldly cross on the transit, but to 
keep the officers on the wrong scent Laae 
wae to go up and row around the island to 
lead them to think that a crossing was to be 
made there. Again Alien accompanied him, 
and after pulling up tho Oannda channel 
nearly to the head of the island Lane asked 
Alleu to have a glass of lemonade, and pro 
duced a bottle of the prepared article. Allen 
accepted the invitation and Lane prepared 
some in a oup, dipping water from the river. 
Allen drank it aud then remarked that it was 
terribly bitter. Lane declared that he had 
pnt in a lot of sugar, aud then proceeded to 
mix a cup for himself, but in dipping up the 
water managed to spill the whole, after which 

threw cup and spoon overboard. 
Allen soon afterward felt cramps at the 
stomach, and his hands were so cramped that 
he could with difficulty cling to his oar. He 
told Lane that he was not well, and Lane also 
complained of cramps, and, standing np,com
menced stamping his feet, nearly swamping 
the boat. Allen told him 
Lane sprang 
threw the boat o

moment that
on his heel.
will blow over," he said to himself, 

with » decided absence of oonviotion. 44 The 
dear foolish girl I She ie only a little bit 
jealous, like all the others, of these strangers 
that have come amongst us. I wish wi 
whole heart they were back in Lon 
they are going to set us all by the ears 1" 

out on his way moodily 
crisp and cold Novemb 
is glorifying the bare b

“It

i tty ray 
don, if THE MAN WHO WA8 MIXED,

“ Really, but I hope you will excuse the in
trusion," said a shabby-looking man as the 
insurance agent leoked up.

44 You ate excusable, eir. 
wish ?"

“ Well—you see—I'm a bit mixed. Was 
it Napoleon or Washington who crossed the 
Alps ?"

•• Napoleon, of course ?"
“ Just so—thanks. I

way myself, but yet I knew that Washington 
was always scouting around and he might 
have taken it into his head to cross the Alps.

ong the bare brown beds, 
not a romantic spot certainly ; but 

to the two dark eyes that saw it just then 
through a sudden treacherous mist thought it 
was more interesting than any Venetian canal 
or Alpine pass, common place and antiquated 
though it might be.

Bee had naturally been in Doctor March’s 
house many times with Mrs. Throgmorton. 
She had called there daring her rides with 
Jack and Ted to leave a message or a note ; 
she had even made tea once or twice for 
George and her mother in the young man's 
sanctum ; and her bright face had always 
been hailed with satiefaction by Mrs. Batters, 
the Doctor’s housekeeper. Why did the old
liaü’h

3. enough

and turning their fallen leaves to 
ath his feet. The fine weather had

throagh the 
shine that was 
overhead 
gold bene 
somewhat lost its charm.

The hall door of the semi-detaohed villa 
was standing wide open, and no notice waa 
taken of the Doctor's knock, even when he 
repeated it somewhat impatiently, not being 
used to being kept waiting.

He could see another open 
of the hall, which gave him a glimpse 
sunny back garden. The house was ap 
ly deserted.

•‘ The ladies are out," he decided ; “ and 
Susan is naturally seizing the opportunity to 
compare notes with Susau next door. I will 
just lay my book on the drawing room table 
and take myself off."

The book was 
Prudhomme, 
sed a desire to r

At the drawing room door however a pleas
ant sound fell on his ear, and proved that 
somebody was at home, if it were only Snsan 
—the sound of a girl's voice singing 
cheerfully in time to the smart whisk I 
fro ef a broom upon the carpet.

Susan, instead of being
Doctor had injuriously supposed 

evidently taking advantage of her mistress’s 
absence to give the drawing-room a good 
“ clean."

And what a sweet voice she had 1 As the 
young man opened the door, he could hear it 
better, and the words of her

— with a tremend

What did you

will l-e

11litter 
when Lu

(hfficiri
walks along King’s Road, where 
used to gaze wistfully into the windows of the 
invalid state entailed on the little household.

Ada had done her best at the time to soothe 
and cheer her mother, though ehe admitted 
later, in a confidential chat with Luoy, that 
there was some cause for uneasiness.

“ I do not know how it ie," she said sadly ; 
44 but it certainly does cost more than I sup
posed to live in Barlaeton. Indeed I begin 
to feel, dear Lucy, that we shall not be able 
to stay here much longer. The house, small 
as it is, ie too expensive, I am afraid ; and I 
shall have to contrive some means of earning

together, the pres- 
se. her mother's pa- 
t should be friends —

was inclined that
le ; 
tchHe advan door at the end 

pparent-
their first

uy 
long 
Bee had Good day, sir."

He passed down the ball thirty feet, and 
then returned and protested ;

don’t think ill of me, but
seem so changed to her now ? What 

lappened between those days—which 
were only last month, last week—and to day 
that she could not look at the dear dingy old 
square through which she had carelessly 
passed a hundred times without feeling these 
hot miserable tears in her eyes ?

A subdued exclamation of annoyance from 
Miss Ludlow J reminded her that ehe was 
alone. Ada was searching her pocket and 

d looking greatly distressed.

I am still
mixed up—dreadfully mixed. Will you answer 
me one more question ?"

“ Yes."
44 Was it Nero who commanded the sun to 

stand still ?"
“ No ; it was Joshua."
“ I had an idea that it was Joshua, Lut I 

didn't dare put up money on it. Nero was 
always fiddling around, you know, aud I had 
a dim idea that he might have taken a whack 

auu. Very much obliged to you, sir." 
This time he went half way down stairs and 

returned on tip toe. The agent looked up 
and saw him in the door and sharply queried ?

41 Well?"
“ Mixed again ! ’ pleaded the stranger. 

•‘ Say, I want to ask you just one more ques
tion."

44 Y-s."
4 Did you ever lend a man a dollar to help 

him on his way to Oolumbas to see hie dying 
wife ?"

“ Never! Yoa are thinking of old Diogenes. 
He used to shell out to every dead-beat who 
came along."

•• Mixed again, by thunder I" mattered the 
man, and as he passed down 

at pains to set his feet down on 
a man who had bat on three 

and found a flush taking his money.—M.

“ Say.
Che

Ludlow charmi 
tie and

simply perfect, in spite of certain abrupt 
ways and flashes of temper, into which, in 
her new horu trouble, Ma 
daughter had been at 
which Ada might very fairly have resented, 
oonscieus as she was of not deserving them.

Nor was there anything in Ada’e bearing 
towards Doctor March, or Jack, or towards 
Ted Ackroyd in which her puzzled young 
censor could take exception. Mies Ludlow 
was as simple, frank and modest with young 
merits she waa with everyone else. In spite 
of that first disagreeable impression which 
still haunted Bee, she wa compelled to admit 
that the young lady, when in their society, 
indulged in none of the ogles or manœuvres 
of the traditional eiren, a character which 
Miss Throgmorton had met more than once 
in the course of the novel reading about 
which George used to scold her.

“ No, it is my own fault ; it must be my 
fault 1" poor Bee decided over and over 
again, after hours spent in these puzzled 
questions. “ It is I who am ungenerous and 
—yes—and jealous"—it was with burning 
cheeks she whispered this admission—44 and 

good in her. Oh, I am ashamed !
have come to 
t them ; but 

cannot put them

ras a copy of the poems of Snlly- 
which Miss Ludlow had expree-

heary Throgmorton’s 
times betrayed, and at tbey were quite 

“ Would you like me 
Lucy eaid, preparing to disappear ; but 
Ludlow said it was a pity to shut eut 
glimpse 
firelight.

Susan carried in Lucy’s 
Mrs. Ludlow’s and 
sitting by her aunt’s

purse, an
“ How very provoking I" she cried. " There 

is Queen’s Crescent, sure enough, but I have 
lost the address. I cannot remember the 
number and after bringing you all this 
dreary walk 1 Bee, I am so very sorry."

not matter in the least,” re
turned Bee, her brown eyes going back wist
fully to the ivied walle of No. 9. “ But I am 
sorry too, if your business was important."

“ Very important,"—sighing. “ However, 
it is of no use thinking of it now. I must 
only come again some other day. I certainly 
thought I had put the advertisement in my 
purse ; but I suppose I must have left it on 
the dressing table."

She looked round the > 
more. Not a sound distur 
stillness.

,’’ she began again, 441 am aehamed 
to confess it, bnt the walk has really knocked 
me up. Please don’t say * I told 
Do you think we might eit down 
dens a few minutes I"

“ I don’t think the gates are 
With the words a recollection flashed across 

Bee’s mind of George’s having onee looked 
her into the square as a punishment for some 
worse piece at impertinence than usual. She 
remembered how she had lost her temper 
when be would not let her out, and how he 
■qfllded her and brought her a few days after
wards the pretty gold key she often wore on a 

d round her throat.

to light the lamp ?" 
lisanuear : but Missmoney

"You mean by teaching ?" Lucy 
eagerly. “ I could teach too, if it wer 
beginners, Ada I Don’t you think Mrs. 
Throgmorton could get us a few pupils, and

said it was a pity to shat eut the 
of the garden, and decided for the

engaged in gossip, to sit down, when 
up»n tho gunwale and nearly 

ver. After that he kept his 
eyes upon Lane and they reached the boat
house safely. While walking up to Jefferson 
avenue Allen went into a saloon and drank a 

and took a oar for home. He

cup of tea with 
ng lady drank it 

little front

One side of the heavy curtains was looped 
ok. thus lending tho flanotion of the widow’s 

tete a-tete in the back draw- 
was speaking now in a 

Ada’s replies were

r head to kiss her tall
“ That does the young la 

i side in theAda shook her head gently.
“ Not at Barlaeton. It would kill mam

mal" she said. “We must not dream of 
such a thir all."

se you went into town and 
shops, like two foolish ohil-

ing ! No ; if the worst comes 
I suppose we shall have to

separate."
" And go out as governesses ?" Lucy's 

were full of emploring terror. The

doi
the* to glass of lager

soon discovered that he could not see 
and felt as if intoxicated. He reached home, 
and of what follewed the reader is already

presence to the tete 
ing room ; but Jack 
ranch lower voice, aud Ada’s replies were 
almost inaudible Lucy did not want to listen, 
of course ; but she could not help thinking 
that she would like to be there too.

" I have nearly finished Ada’s polonaise, 
aunt Letitia," she was saying. 441 think it 
will look very pretty.’’

Mrs. Ludlow sighed.
“ At least it will on her," oentinued the 

child, with a coaxing little air. 44 Ada looks 
pretty in everything."

“ My poor girl I" said the widow. 441 nev- 
er thought the day would come when she 
would have to wear turned dresses." Lucy 
colored. “ But it is not her fault at any rate ; 
and no one can say that she deserved the mis
fortunes that have befallen her."

Lucy did not answer ; sue 3 little speeches 
were only too common, and she bad found 
that it wae best and kindest not to attempt 
any reply.
“Would you like me to read to you, 

auntie?" she aeked pleasantly though with a
spicious tremble in her voice.
But now it was the widow’s turn to be 

silent ; and then in the hush that fell upon 
some sentences from the tea-table 
d the curtains reached Lacy's ears. 

441 wanted Ted Ackroyd to come in with 
me," Jack wae saying ; “but he was not to be 
induced, and I’m sure the loss was his "

,« But another time," returned Ada’e silvery 
voice, 44 you must not try to 'induce’ gentle
men to come in. Of course we are pleased 
to see any friend of yours, but we are each a
etupid little party that------”

“ Stupid !" cried Jack reproachfully. 44 How 
could any heuae be stupid that you lived in?”

• Very pretty-for Barlaeton," returned 
the young lady, with an arch little inflection.

“ And 1 should not have asked Ted or any
body else, Miss Ludlow, only that you eaid

well
and Jill"

sweep upon the blue eyes v 
thought ofbold!mg

"I __„____going away alone, among
re, nearly made ber heart stand still.
Ada smiled affectionately at the startled 

face, and touched it with her lipsj 
•' You would not like to leave us then?" ehe 

aeked. “ I do not say that we shall be com
pelled to take such a step. Many things may 
happen of coarse to prevent, or at any rate to 
delay it ; but it is as well to be 

44 But you will try to 
urged, still very pale from 
received.

“ Indeed yes. But in the meanwhile ’— 
Ludlow laid a caressing hand on the 

girl’s should 
my tall little Lu 
have your own 
there is

44 Jack"—
' Went up the hill"

—another tremendous sweep on the 44 hill"— 
• '• To fetch a pail of water."

Mrs. Aokroyd’s model pupil Susan was an 
admirable girl, no doubt ; but George doubted 
some that she was capable of imparting such 
a charm to the singing of a nursery rhyme ; 
and, without more ado, he put his head in to 
look at the sweeper.

The room was in utter confusion, of course 
—chairs piled one upon another, couches 
dragged out of thoir places, lace curtains 
pinned up out of the dust ; and in the middle 
of this chaos, with her back to the Doctor, 

brown drees,

pron, from under which homely 
heed dress her long bronze brown hair feU in 
a rough braid that curled at the ends in little 
rings and tendrils.

The wearer of the turban was grasping the 
broom in her two am ill hands, aud apparent
ly giving her whole eoul to the work ; con
sequently she did not hear the opening of the 
door.

George looked on in considerable amuse
ment for a moment or two, until, finding that 
in all probability he would have to wait unftl 

hole process was complete, he announced 
himself, no more original method occurring 
to him, by a very elaborate and unnatural 
“ Ahem !"

At this sound the girl stopped sweeping 
and turned around, displaying a charming 
flashed face with a smudge on it. Without 
the least embarrassment ebe looked straight 
into the keen dark eyee that were fixed so 
admiringly on her, her little frown of in
quiry not disappearing or giving place to 
any flatter of self-consciousness or gratified

'• You want to see 
said, resting both hands 
broomstick and her chi 
is out driving with Mrs. Throgmorton. So is

quiet square once 
rbed ite old world

8< FURTHER CONFESSION.
stairs he tookReturning to his office, Dr. Kergan called 

Lane to his private office and there he con
fessed to all Allen had said, reserving only 
the nihilistic portion. It may be said 
that eo thoroughly had he impressed 
Allen’s mind that speedy and sure death was 
the fate of all who betrayed the secrets of the 
order mat Allen was trembling with fear that 
what he had confided to the Doctor would be 
made known and he only told it under a
P Further questioning brought out the fact 
that Lane had become enamored of Allen’s 
wife, ami had in some way become impressed 
with the idea that Allen does not treat

and then he fiercely ejaculated ; 44 Any
body who hurts me, I’ll forgive ; but anybody 
who injures one I love, Lhatc I" He 
stated that he stole the morphine 
from the doctor’s medicine room, and when 
the doctor remarked that Allen was better he 
exclaimed in a disappointed tone of voice, 
•• He isn’t going to live, is he ?” Then he 
again said, 441 wish he were dead," and a 
moment later, “ I wish he had gone over
board in the night ;" then he said, “ I 
wanted to kill him fair and straight, but did 
not want to bring your name in the matter, 
and eo I planned to do it accidentally. At 
least you would never know but what it was 
an accident. I thought the morphine would 
put him te sleep, and thon I would upset the 
boat and swim ashoie. I don’t think he is fit 
to live. I do not care to kill myself, but if you 
want to punish me, I’ll do it. I will never go 
to prison."

The reporter then went for Joseph A. 
Labadie, who, when informed of Lane’s 
statements about the socialists and nihilists, 
was astonished. He stated that about two 
months ago he wae introduced to Lane, 
thought him a smart boy and had made eon- 
side-able of him, gôing to walk with him, 
and had loaned him some books to read, 
notably Bradlaugh’s works.. Lane wae not 
even a member of the socialists party, and 
his story from end to end was a 
sheer fabrication. The trio then went 
to Dr. Kergan’s house and had a 
long conversation with Allen, and upon 
coming down to the parlor, found Lane 
there. The Doctor then told him that Allen 

much pleasure." had narrated every circumstance, and aaked
ldietinct baritone murmur followed him what truth there was in the nihilistic 

this speech, and Mias Ludlow laughed again story, to which he replied : " Joe knows noth- 
“ I do not call that at all amnsing,” she ing about it. I made up the entire story,and 

declared lightly. “ One is so tired of hear- if Allen bad good sense he would have knovn 
ing such things." it was a lie. I haire been watching for a
“What shall I talk about then ?" de- chance to kill him for months past, and III 

mended the lad, after a scarcely perceptible do it yet." Over and over agai i he uttered 
pause—and there wae à hint of mortification the same threat, and appeared to gloat over 
in his voice. “We luckless Barlaeton peo- his contemplated crime. Only ouoe did he 
pie are all 4 a shade uninteresting,’ I am change color, and that was when the Doe~.

told him that the reMfter was a detective and 
fr.-m the inner office tied heard every word ef

each step 
of a kind

“Bee So
d you eo I ’ 
in the gar- Quad.

prepared." 
keep together ?" Lucy 

the fright she had
MOLLIE AND THE

can see no 
I don't; know why such feelings 
me. I was not thinking abou 

are here, and I

CATAMOUNT.••6min." y déar child," remonstrated her moth
er, laughing, “ what possessed you to choose 
that part of the town lor a walk ?’’

t4 You will like the muaio at St. Chad’s, 
Miss Ludlow," cried Doctor March hurriedly 
as Bee suddenly rose and went to the win
dow—" at least, if your taste ie at all eclectic. 
Miss Bee and I squabble about many things ; 
but our deadliest fights invariably arise after 
morning service in St. Chad’s."

The young man hardly knew what he was 
saying. A swift miserable suspicion had shot 
throagh him at sight of bee's contusion ; and 
he waa wildly doing hie best to cover her 
want of self-control, than which his own wae 
scarcely less apparent.

Miss Ludlow, looking from his disturbed 
face to Bee, who was sitting apart in the win
dow, downcast and almost sullen, opened her 
large eyes as if with a alow dawning of com
prehension, and immediately began to make 
the most graceful small-talk, from which she 
was careful to exclude Bee. who wae thus af
forded time to recover herself.

Her tact seemed admirable in Georjge 
March’s sight as she went Ion chatting easily 
with Mrs. Throgmorton about her knitting, 
and about the exhibitions of art needlework 
at South Kensington, which ehe felt sure 
would interest her so much.

had time to observe

Mies Mollie Schultz, of Montague County, 
is the champion lady shot of this section. 
She is ready with either a rifle or shotgun, 
and handles the pistol with great skill. Tues
day afternoon, accompau.ed by a gentleman 
friend, she mounted her mnstang and rode 
into the woods to kill some squirrels 
per. They met with good luck and most 
every shot brought down a bunny. Her 
companion had killed two more than ehe had 
and she was beginning to feel somewhat 
piqued over being outdone when they both 
spied a large catamount In the topmost 
branches of a tall tree. Eager to beat hie 
companion, he fired three shots in rapid suc
cession at it, missing it each time, when 
Miss Schultz fired her first and only shot, 
which took effect, when the animal 
sprang from the tree, liuhting on her horse 
behind her, which frightened it, when it 
dashed off through the woods at a furious 
speed, throwing the fair nder and afterwards 
ridding itself of the catamount, which her 
companion dispatched. Fortunately, she was 
not hurt by her fall, and escaped with only a 
slight shook to her nervous system,—Dalla» 
Herald.

now the

Then Bee determined that ehe would school 
" into greater charity towards !::: 

mother’s protege ; but in the midst of her 
efforts something happened—it was notmuoh 
—it might have been an aoeident—after 
which the girl told herself that right or wrong 
she could no longer honestly call Miss Ludlow 
her friend.

!®y

Miss
er—44 we must see about making 

aoy pretty for the winter. You 
little fortune, you know, dear ; 

no need to worry you with 
se ; and I am very glad that it ie so."
Lucy’s eyes filled with sudden tears.
44 Indeed," she protested earnestly, 44 your 

troubles are my troubles, Ada 1 And I want 
nothing at all. My black silk gown is jnat as 
good as new."

herself
a slim maiden shape in a 
head was bound turban

■toed 

blue checked a our tron-

Mias Ludlow had meanwhile crossed the
well,

road and tried the neareet gats. It yielded 
to her hand, and the young ladiea found 
themselves within the railings and the leafless 
lilac bushes, with several wooden benches at 
their disposal.

44 How fortunate 1" said Ada, when, hav
ing looked about her for a moment or two, 
she sank down upon a seat which wae almost 
oppostte to the tranquil windows of No. 9. 
Bee could hear the barking of the doge in 
the yard. A groom was taking one of the 
horses out to exercise. “ I suppose we are 
trespassing, Bee ? But I feel that Beaude
sert Gardens should be grateful to us for 
affording it even eo small a chance of excite
ment."

Bee did not answer. She had put her hand 
up to the ribbon round her throat, and found 
that ehe had that morning tied on her golden 
key. The girl was thinking sadly that when 
she went home ehe would take it off and put 
it away out of sight. There wae no reason 
for doing so any more then there was a reason 
for the tears that had sprung to her eyee a 
moment before ; but everything seemed to be 
changing, and her key belonged to the old 
happy days and not to these, in which she 
could not help feeling so heavy hearted and 
ashamed.

“ Did 
nomy of h( 
lightly. " 
press the character
them ? Now look at tnat one there—no,

It was one morning in the second week of 
poor Mrs. Ludlow’s convalescence, and the 
two girls had been ordered out for a walk by 
Mrs. Throgmorton.

44 Take Ada to the park, my love," she 
suggested, the park being one of the small 
‘ lions " of Barlaaton which Miss Ludlow had 
not yet seen. “ Now don’t look i 
at the sofa, you dear little creature 
Miss Ludlow’s cheek. “ Can’t you trust me 
to take care of your mother for an hour, and 
to report all that the Doctor says to her, word 
for word ?" . - - . -

y

you are outgrowing your gray one." 
44 Oh, I will let it down I And you know, 

dear, what you were speaking about at break 
fast, and how aunt Letitia cried. It is very 
bad for her to be worried ; and I want you to 

i money. I should 
it!"

the room, 
talk beyon

eo anxiously 
e I"—kissing not know what totake this

“ You foolish child 1" returned her
the w

tenderly. " Of course I cannot lake it !"
“ Then you don’t love me," pleaded Luoy, 

ratty arms around Miss 
a child- 

save aunt
Letita from being worried."

Ada sighed and laughed, and returned the 
child's eager embrace.

“ When you put it in that way," ehe 
eaid, half vexed, “ I have not a word 
to say. Indeed, as you know, the meney 
oomee eo particularly a propos just now that 

ould be affectation on my part to persist 
And so, if you have really no 

dear. I

1 y°
putting her two pretty arms arou 
Ludlow’s neck and squeezing her in 
ishhug; “ and you don’t care to s 
Letita from being worried."

ou are so good," Ada gently returned. 
“ Perhaps we may be home again before 
Doctor March calls ; but, if we are not, pray 
remind him, dear Mr*. Throgmorton, of 
the book he promised to lend me, in ease he 
has forgotten it, which is mere than prob 
able."

“ Ada, I call that shabby of you 1" cried 
Mrs. Throgmorton—Bee had turned away, 
and was buttoning and unbuttoning one of 
her gloves. 41 I a*

“ Oh, Doctor Ma

A BOOKMAKER'S TRICK

A good story was told apropos of a noble 
lord who was recently returning from the 
races. In the adjoining compartment were 
eight bookmakers, who, “cleaned out" by suc
cessive failurees, were traveling without tick- 
kets, hoping by a turn of good luck to escape 
payment. At last one ef them daring a stop
page, hit upon a brilliant idea. Palling hie 
cap down over his eyes and buttoning hie 
coat, he went to the carriage of the noble 
lord and his friends, and, assuming an official 
air, collected all their tickets. These he dis
tributed among hie own friends, and on the 
train reaching London the noble lord had a 
narrow escape of seeing himself and his friends 

custody for attemoting to defraud 
the railway company, for despite their assur
ances the officials declined to believe that any
one had been audacious enough to collect these 
passengers’ tickets. The thing wae too absurd. 
It was only by paying their fare a second 
time that the noble lord and his fnende 
escaped from the clutches of the railway 
servants. —London Cuckoo.

, grains of mellolotie will kill a dog. 
is need to flavor cigarettes Our

poor Bee's
trouble ; but the pleasure of the little meet 
ing was changed into pain. Each member of 
the party felt the chill creeping of some new 
constraint, though perhaps only two could 
account for it ; and at last Doctor March, 
unable to stand it any longer, started op, re
membering an argent call, and took his leave, 
having hardly dared to looked at Bee, who 
still sat, silent and miserable, in the sunshiny 
bay window.

It may have been a feeling of pity which 
caused Mi-s Ludlow to go over to her and

No onet
. “ Do have some more tea and consider 
yourself forgiven," interrupted Miss Ludlow 
with a light langh. “ Yqur big 4 Ted ' ia just 

hade uninteresting, though I know it is 
rank heresy to bint at such a thing. But 
isn’t he now ? I confess to liking a man to 
be spiritual above everything else. Any one 
can become rich nowadays, but eo few people 
talk well." A gentle little twinkling of china 
and silver and then the young lady continued. 
“ Pray do amuse me alitile Mr. Throgmorton. 
I have been so dull all day ; but I felt 

old come in, and I 
our usual little chat

aunt Letitia ?" ahe 
on the top of her 

n on her bande. “She it w
in refusing it.
immediate use for it, -----,
borrow it for a little while."

“ Borrow ? Nupsense !" cried Lucy gaily, 
her charming face glowing like a rose above 
her shapely gray go » n. 44 Do you suppose 
aunt Letitia can find a great hungry thing 
like me in bread and batter in these hard 
times ? The money is yours, Ada ; se please 
don’t say any more about it."

And Miss Ludlow could not but avoid 
subject which appeared distasteful te

But Lucy's representations as to the state 
of her wardrobe had not been strictly founded 
en fact ; and she was bèginning at laet to feel 
a little puazled aa to the best means of cover
ing ite deficiency.

Her black silk gown indeed - a well worn 
garment which had been made daring her 
one happy year at Prinee’a Gate—waa «till 
in a sufficient state of preservation for Luoy 
to wear on Sunday mornings at St. Mark’s 
—the old church in the shadow of which the

am sure George never forgets 
missions, my love 1"

rch is only too kind I" Ada 
eaid, smiling prettily. “ But remember how 
much he has to think of. Now, Bee if you
are ready--------Oh l" She paused, looking
with gentle eonoern at the girl. “ I th’nk it 
is I who must take oare of Bee to-day, dear 
Mrs. Throgmorton. What has become of 
that glorious color I have so often envied 
her ? She is really not looking at all well."

The color came rushing back now to Bee's 
pale face, while she protested, as she had 
protested a few daye before to Doctor March, 
that ehe was perfectly well—had never been 
better in her life.

“ Oh, do come along, Ada!'* she added im
patiently. “ What is the use ef these per- 
petual discissions about my unfortunate 
cheeks ? ’ Then, remembering her good 
resolutions, the girl checked herself, and 
broke into a repentant smile. “I am only 
cross," she said ; “ the fre<>h air will blow my 
bad temper away."

As they were opening the door, Bee saw the 
flatter of a gray gown disappearing down the

your com will consent toAda."
441 found the door open," explained George

you ever try to read the physiog- 
houses ?" Mies Ludlow wae going on 

you think they always ex- 
r of the people who live in

smiled back at him.
ie out, too,” she eaid. 441 am 

afraid it is very dusty in here. I will come 
into the hall ”

She put down her broom ; and Doctor 
March held the door open for the pretty little 
Cinderella, who retained ber hideous turban 
and the smudge on her faee with unruffled

•• I have a book for Miss Ludlow," said he 
when they were in the hall, admiring as he 
spoke the sweet face, from whose charm the 

did not detract in the §leeat in hie 
mind "any more than the shabby brown frock 
and coarse apron could bide the enchanting 
outlines of the girl’s budding figure.

“ A book ? You must give it to me in the 
corner of my apron. That is what Susan 
doee with cards and notes when her fingers 
are black. Oh, but I forgot ! The back

Don't
kiss her gently on the forehead, asking 
whether she felt very tired.

" No," returned Bee abruptly. “ But— 
why did you say that, Ada ?"

44 Say what, dear ?" Ada asked, surprised. 
44 That your mother’s knitting ie in wry good
taste ? I assure you------"

“ 1 don't mean that ; you know very well I 
don’t I” Bee retorted, a sadden flame of 
anger lighting up ber heavy eyes. 44 Why 
did.you say that about —Beaudesert Gardens?" 

Ada’s faee fell.
4‘ My dear Bee," she whispered kindly, J 'I 

idee that it would an 
had a reason—an

the
somehow that you wo 
been looking forward 
with eo 

An in

the corner one with the ivy ; I mean the 
third to the right. Do you ever see anything 
eo appalling as those bead fly catchers, or 
whatever the abominations are called ?"

44 Never," murmured Bee absently.
“ l bat house is occupied by a gaunt and 

forbidding maiden lady, I 
rigid folds
could we but peep, we ehould discover an 
obese poodle lapping cream out of a china 
saucer, jind possibly a rampant cockatoo in a 
gilded cage. Their mistress made tho <e bead 
horrors in her youth, and anil believes m 
them a* matchless works of art I”

“ I dare say."
Bee’s eyee were still fixed cn the quiet

?’ taken into

am sure. Behind the 
of those drab moreen curtains,

Mellolotis
best young men will notice their danger. _

noy you. You 
innocent

had no 
know I
enough—for not telling mamma that the walk 
waa my choice : but 1 thought it oould not
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